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ACCEPTING THE Community Service Award of the Darnes nave each agreed to al-

. low employees to withhold Com-
Plymouth Rolary Club is Mrs. Maude Cooper. 896 Penni- munity Fund payments from their

checks if they desire. The Ply-

mouth Fund will also again co-
p operate with the United Torch

Drive in Detroit in transferring

donations of people who work in
the two areas.

Three people have been named
to fill vacancies on the Commu-

nity Fund board. Appointed were
Mrs. Carl Caplin, who will serve
as treasurer, Robert Maurer of

the Michigan Bell Telephone
company; and Mrs. Ralph J. Lor-
enz, 402 Evergreen.

757 Children Receive
Second Salk Polio Shots

A total of 7.57 children received

their second Salk polio shots last
Wednesday and Thursday in the
Plymouth public and parochial
schoc,1 systems.

Mrs. Mary Carless, the public
school health nurse, stated that

parents of 11 children refused to
give permission for the shots. This
is a very low number, Mrs. Car-

less stated. considering the bad
publicity received last spring
when the innoculations were

called off.

All of last year's first and see-
ond grade children who received
their first shots were given shots
last week. Mrs. Carless said that

it is possible that these same chil-

dren may get a booster shot in
six months.

)ed Efficiency
worked as a metal finisher at

Kaiser Manufacturing.

As anyone who has handled
mail can testify. a person should
have at least 20 fingers to sort

through,the bundles of letters and
get them in the mailboxes. But
Slee has mastered the job with
a device supplied him by the
State Rehabilitation Bureau. He

attended a clinic in Ann Arbor
where he learned how to use the
device which allows him to use

his thumb as a lever against a
stationary piece of metal.

Postmaster Timpona states that
Slee's example should be noted
by other employers.

One of the organizations which
works for the benefit of the han-

digapped is Goodwin Industries.
Ust year alone, Goodwin In-
dustries sent over 300 handicap-

ped people into private firms.
Since 1921 when Goodwill was

founded in Detroit, over 20,000
handicapped men and women
were trained at Goodwill befor€

industry hired them.

Parents of 10th Grade

Pupils to Meet Tonight
Last years Ninth Grade Par·

ents club, who this year will haw
children in the 10th grade, wil

r,pv.r-3,V hold their first meeting of th,
year this evening, Thursday, Sep
tember 29. The meeting will &
in the junior high school auditor·
ium and will start at 8 p.m.

An "Explanation of Curriculai
Offerings" will be presented bl
staff members and time will bl

allowed to give an opportunity ti
question the present program anc
offer suggestions for improve

cases at Plymouth pod office ment.

Officers will also be elected fo
ruire lots of finger work. But the year. The parent club wa

rk-carrier. has been doing the formed last year while thei

youngster; wefe in the nint}
job d-pite the lo- of four fingers on his right hand. /rade.

man avenue. r,rry nicnwin

ing the award to Mrs. Cool

president. looks on.

Maude Cooper Given Award

Mrs. Maude Cooper, custodian
for the Plymouth istorical So-
ciety for many yefirs, exas pre·
sented with a Community Service
Award.by the Plymouth Rotan-
club last Friday noon. The awarel
is given to persons who have de-
voted much to the service of their

community.

As the widow of the late Dr.
Robert Cooper. Mrs. Cooper has
compiled much of the history and
many pictures of the city during
its early years. She expects to
move to California before the
first of thu year.

Dr. Cooper, a charter member
of the Plymouth Rotary club,
was killed in an auto accident in
1929. He was the-doctor for hurt-

dreds of Plymouthutes during his
many years of general practice
and his loss was felt heavi:y by
the community.

A standing ovation was given
Mrs. Cooper as Perry Richwine,
chairman of the ' Rotary Com-

munity Service committee, pre-
sented the award to her.

Cite Example
This is the week set aside each

year to alert employers as to the
value of hiring the handicapped

people and local employers might
look to Donald Slee, 700 Sunset.

SORTING MAIL in the

is one of the jobs thal req

Donald Slee. substitute cle

Citizens are asked to par-
licipate in the search for a
dog. perhaps rabid. which bit
a 14-year-oid boy Sunday and
then disappeared.

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Peer.
1534 Brookline, said :hal their

son was playing in the street
Sunday when a neighborhood
dog bit him on the right leg.
The youth was taken lo a ch-
nic where a physician found
that he is violently alergic to
rabies shots.

The dog belongs to Wayne
Burpo. Elmhurs: street it
was reporied. The family
states. however. thal the dog
has disappeared. It carried no
license and had not been in-
noculated. Here is description
of the dog:

It is a red and while spec-
kled hound. unusually long
ears and answers to the name
of Ears.

Anyone knowing the

whereabouts of this dog are
asked to telephone the Peers
2195-R12. A physician staied
thal it will be possible to wait
only until Friday io find and
Rest the dog before a series of
shots is given the boy.

School District

Gets New Name
Members of the Wayne County

Board of Education voted Monday
to change the name of the Ply-
mouth Township School District
to the "Plymouth Community

School District, Wayne and Wash-
tenaw Counties." The new name

goes into effect immediately.

Chat·lus E. Brake of Plymouth,
superintendent of the Wayne
County -schools, swid that each
school district must add the name

of the county in which it is locat-
ed to the name of the district.

Since the Plymouth district ex-
tends into Washlenaw county
"Wayne and W-,shlenaw C.....1.
ties" must be added to the name

as an example.
Stee has served as a substitute

clerk-carrier for the Plymouth
post office since last November
and he has been as able as the

next man in handling his job.
evrn though his right hand has
only a thumb and no fingers.

National Employment of th€

3. center. is shown present-

er as David Galin. Rotary

Boy, 5, Injured
Month Ago, Dies

Injuries he sustained last Aug-

List 30 in a two-car collision on

Ann Arbor road near Ridge h: ve

taken the life of James Kamppin-

en, 5, of 13572 Faust, Detroit.

James was thrown from a car

driven by his mother, Mrs. Ella
Kamppinen, who was driving
west on Ann Arbor road. State

Police reported that an unidenti-
f ted car was making a left turn
onto Ridge road off Ann Arbor
road when Mrs. Kamppinen came
over a small hill behind the turn-

ing vehicle.

She applied the brakes and
swerved into the eastbound lane

and crashed into a car driven by
Charles Burleigh, 2002 Shadford
road, Ann Arbor. Both Mrs. Kam-

ppinen and Burleigh escaped
without serious injury. The

youth, however, was thrown from
the car and sustained serious head

injuries and a fractured leg. He
succumbed last Saturddy at
Wayne County General hospital.

Burleigh was exonerated.

of Han dicapi
Physically Handicapped Week,

,which starts Sunday, and ends
#aturday, is being given >pecial
Sttention by both the national
and state governments. The only

way to successfully meet the so-
cial problem of handicapped peo-

ple. officials declare. is to give

them an opportunity to Ket a job.
Donald Slce lost his fingers in

a shop accident in 1936. Before
his employment by Postmaster
George Timpona, he effirtently

It has been over a year ago that a petition signed by 522
citizens was presented to the city commission asking that
flashers be installed at the Farmer street railroad prossing,
but City Manager Albert Glassford indicated this week that
the petition hasn't been forgotten.

Six men representing the C &
O railroad, a Michigan Public
Service Commission representa- Elect Henry
tive and three city officials met
in the rain at the crossing last To State Post
Friday and surveyed the situa-
tion. The solution, they conclud-
ed, doesn't look too easy. City
commissioners will hear a report
on the meeting this coming Mon-
day night.

City officials were told that law
requires that if multiple crossings
are to be protected at all, they
must have gates and flashers and
not flashers alone. There are
three sets of tracks at the Farmer ;
street grade crossing. The city
had set aside $4,700 in its budget Itt,-9 -'
this year to pay its share of flash- '*C

ers costing $9,700. Gates and Ft:10
flashers would cost about $18,000. '
It has not been determined what
the shares of the railroad and
city would be.

Use of just flashers where there '.
are multiple tracks, the city was
told, leads to a greater number
of accidents. It was also pointed 
out that this crossing would need ./
a great deal of signal actuating
mechanism, due to the crossing of Ernest HenrY

east-west and north-south tracks Plymouth Kiwanian Ernest
only a few hundred feet away. Henry became lieutenant gover-

City officials Glassfbrd, S.6 nor for the third division of the
Besse and Chief of Police Ken- Michigan district of Kiwanis In-
neth Fisher were told that there ternational this week at the dis-
are an average of 16 trains a day trict convention in Lansing. He
moving in each direction over is one of 15 Kiwanians in the
the crossing, plus about 50 move- state to be elected to this office.
ments for local switching, making Henry, a member of the Pty-
a total of 82. To point up the dif- mouth Kiwanis club for 19 years,
ficulties, the 82 trains might av- is Superintendent of Mail at the
erage five minutes each over the post office. Currently a member
crossing, or almost seven hours. of the city commission, he is a

Donald. Hughem, re,mentati- -past president of the local busi-
of the Michigan Public Service · nessmen's club and now serves as
Commission. recommended that its secretary.
as a "stop-gap" measure, the city In his new capacity, Lieutenant
make more use of visable mark- Governor Henry will have 10
ings. He recommends the painting clubs in the third division to di-
of two sets of bars on the road- rect and guide in club activities.
 way in front of the crossing; His duties will include frequent
painting of a huge railroad sign visits to the district organizations.
on the roadway: new reflective Only three other Plymouth Ki-
signs at the crossing and before wanis club members have held
getting to the crossing; and bet- the office of lieutenant governor.
ter lighting to cast light on the Ernest Allison, Robert Jolliffe,
tracks. and Edwin Schrader have pre-

It was also recommended that viously served in that capacity.
a traffic count be made. There As lieutenant governor, Henry
are an estimated 7,000 cars a day will serve on the district board

using the crossing. of directors of Kiwanis, the state's
governing body.

j Chasing of Girl *

Doctors to be Briefed

Results in Arrest on plans for Hospital
A 15-year-old Plymouth town- An open meeting fot{ Physhns

ship girl who was pursued down interested in the St. Mary Hospi-
Plymouth's Main street last Sat. tal will be held at the Felician
ur(lay afternoon by two strangers. Sisters Convent at 7.30 p.m. on
has identified one of the men, October 6.1955. 1
Plymouth police reported Mon- Invitations to the meeting have

day. been mailed to doctors of Livonia,

Arrested was Lloyd Eason, 22, Plymouth, Farmingtan, North-
of 905 Sutherland. He has been ville and Redford Townihip.
released on $75 bond pending his The objective of the meeting is
appearance in court. Eason has to brief the doctors on what has
refused to disclose the name of been done to date and what they
his companion. police said. can do, in their strategic position,

The girl related that one of the to promote the building of St
men leaning on a parking meter Mary Hospital in the near future
said something to her as she Dr. Jose¢'1 Gadbow of Farm-
walked past Dodge Drugs. Later, ington. upon the invitation of Sis-
as she came out of Terry's Bak. ter Mary Columbine, the admin·
ery, the two men were in a car istator, will act as temporary
which started following her down chairman of the meeting.
the street.

As she walked south on Main
street, one of them invited her Drivers Injured
to "go for a ride,- she told police.
Being refused. Eason's companionjumped out of the car and start In Area Mishaps
ed chasing her down the street. Two drivers were .injured ir
She ran through the alley beside separate  accidents a i few hun·
the Mayflower hotel. When she dred feetlfrom each other and 1:
slowed down, he slowed down. minutes apart last Thursday mon
the girl continued. Finally, she ning. Injured were Mrs. Williarr
entered Kroger's, where her C. Schoof, 1007 Roosevelt, anc
mother was shopping. Jack Chester, Walled Lake.

The girl gave a description of Chester's accident happened a

Community
Fund Sets

Record Goal
Plymouth's 1955 Commun-

ity Fund will have a record-
breaking goal to meet when
it opens next month-$27,500.
The amount is $3,000 higher
than last year's goal.

The Community Fund cam-
paign will open on Tuesdays
October 18 and will close on

Thursday, November 10, it
was announced by Marvin Criger, :
president of the Community Fund'
board.

Heading this year's drive will
be co-chairmen Mrs. L B. Rice,

963 Harding, and George Witkow-

ski, 1117 Palmer. Witkowski was

general chairman of the 1954

drive which exceeded the goal

of $24,500.

Final plans for the campaign are

expected to be announced next
week.

At least three large industries
are adopting the payroll deduc-
tion plan for their employees this
year. Barnes-Gibson-Raymond,
Evans Products and Whitman and
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Half =Day School Sessions Possible
Examine Railroad Possibly Mad Dog

Seek Help to Find Time Running Out on Getting

Crossing Problem Building Started for Next Fall
Because of the failure to get a sewer project underway

which can service the proposed elementary school on Sheldon
road, it now is likely that some children in the public schools
will be forced to attend on half-day sessions next fall.

Superintendent of Schools Russell Isbister stated that
only if the school board can take bids on the proposed school
by the middle of October, can it be possible to complete

construction by mext fall. And
the school board will not be al-

Episcopalians er the city or township takes bids
lowed to take any bids until eith-

Name Building vice the school site.
on a sewer system which can st·r-

This week it appeared unlike-

Fund Committee ly that either the city or town-
ship will be taking any bids this
month.

 Appointment of an advisory The web in which the school
committee for the building cam- board is caught was spun last
aign of St. John's Episcopal June when the Waynr County
church was announced this week Health department stated that no
by Frank Henderson, chairman of temporary sewer systems such as

a septic tank will be allowed and
the campaign, and the Reverend that the board cannot even take
David T. Davies, rector of the bids until a sewer system is as-

9hurch. sured.

Serving on the committee are It was hoped by the sch™,1
J.W, Cheetham, Harry J. Chris- board to take bids on the ele-
tensen, Lewis H. Goddard, Dr.

mentary school on September 12.
It would take about a month 10

John F. Vos and Robert D. Wil- get the bids approved and bonds
loughby. Reverend Davies is an sold. Superintendent Isbister now
ex-officio member of the com- estimates that if the school is 1 0

be completed by next fall, it
must be started by mid-Novi·,1 1 -

Henderson's appointment was ber . This means that bids must

announced two weeks ago after be taken by mid-October.

he-"congregation voted to pro- The board of education has in-
aeed with the building fund. The dicated that it is willing to rio
chairman is also a senior warden business with anyone who ran

lay a sewer within range of the
of the parish. school site. Both the city anri

This committee has already township are working on platls
hold three meetings within the but it is apparent nvither will he
past 10 days. They are planning ready by the middle of this
for a series of neighborhood gath-

month so that bids can be taken.

erings in the homes of members,
Unless the school board comiw

which are intended as education- up with some unique idea, the
al sessions so that all in the parish half-day sessions are the only

' may know of the building cam- · way out. The superintendent said

faign plani.' The actual canvass- ' thot aot all dtildlen wmirt bt tit .
ing for gifts will be made on Sun-

volved. Only those classrooms

The Plymouth boat·d of educa- day, October 23.
where overcrowding is greate·.t

tion voted on September 12 to The committee intends to ask would be divided. In other word.:,
change the naine. They stated earh person in the church to

it may involve the sixth grade of
that the district no longer cover- make a weekly pledge to run for one school and the third grade of

ed Just Plymouth city und town- thi'ce yeai·s, in support of the another, etc. He pointed out that

ship, · but also parts of Can- building fund, the system has al ready reached
ton township, Northville town- In commenting on the work of

the saturation point on its ele-

ship and Superior township. the committee, Henderson said:
mentary levels and that all avail-

| All fourth class sdhool districts "Our great effort is to point out able rooms are being used Candi-toriums, libraries and other aux-
wei·e requited by a new state to all our people the deep spin-
act to list their officia] names tual significance of this campaign. iliary rooms.)

with the county boards by Sep- What we do is done for God.
Both the city and township are

tember 21 or else be assigned a What we give reflects our feel-
skeptical about proceeding trio

name and number. 1Although the ing as to the importance of God's
fast with sewer plans until after
the annexation election on No-

local board could have selected work: the importance of our Sun-
the same name, they decided to day school for the children, the

vember 1. The city's pian would
run a sewer to the Ann Arbor

change the name irl orck·r to con- importance of adequate space in road and Sheldon road intel·si·c-
form with the nature of the dis- which to worship on Sunday, the
ti·ic·t.

tion. It would cost the schools
importance of proper facilities for

$60,000 to lay the sewer to the
The board said that it will all normal parish life,

make no effort to bl ing a rapid "At our 9:30 service last Sun- site a quarter mile soulh. The

change. All present:supplies bear_ day we could barely get all the
school, however, could collect all

, ing the old na:ne will be u.ird and People into the church by setting
tap-in fees from others wanting

only new school buses will bear up extra chairs in the aistes.
to use the sewer.

Morton S. Hilbert, direct(ir rif
I the new name. There were 177 people attending. the Division of Engineering, is the

* Yet this is, essentially, still part
of the vacation season. How we

County Health department repre-

2 Families Still are going to permit everyone ta
sentative handlinp the local prob-

(Continued on Page 61
worship at 9:30 on Sunday when

Seeking Homes we do not quite know at this
the church year is at its height,

, time - until we get our new Salem Farmer
; building built, We do still have

rooin enough at the 8 and 11

, 0'clock services and are currently Dies in Mishap
organizing a second session of the
Sunday school to be held at 11
o'clock.

"At the present time we have to
- conduct one of our Sunday school

das>es in the kitchen of the

church and this room is crowded

with some 24 children. One other
class has to meet in a room which

also serves as the only means of

reaching still another class which
studies in the second floor work

rciom.

1
"Confusion and interruptions

which result from this situation

j are not conducive to the best
Christian education nor to the

fullest utilization of the all too

1 brief period of time when we
have the children in classes. We

t ant j cipate that a successful build-
the car to police and the car was 8 a.m. on Phoenix road, 750 feet

ing fund campaign will make pos-

later found and Eason arrested. west of Edward Hines drive. He
sible the estat.ishment of our

Chief of Police Kenneth Fisher told sheriff's officers that "some- traching according to the latest

said that Eason will be brought thing went wrong with the steer-
and best stadelards."

into court this week under the ing gear" and he lost control. The -
disorderly persons, ordinance. 1955 car rolled over and was

The chief issued a warning only heavily damaged. Chester suffer- INDEX
two weeks ago to children and ed a lacerated right shoulder and
their parents concerning several was taken to Sessions hospital. Building -__ _ Pg. 3. Sic. 4

attempts of strangers to pick-up Sheriffs officers said that Mrs. Churches ---_-- Pg. 2. SIA 3
Classified _- Pgs. 3. 6.7. Sic. 2

young girls. Youngsters are ad- Schoof suffered a back injury Editorial
vised to secure the license num- when her car was struck by an- Chips---_ Pg. 1. Sic. 3
ber of cars if at all possible. other driven by Howard Kieth, Babion _---_ Pg. 0. Sic. 3

41215 Ann Arbor road. Mrs. Michigan 
Extinguish Fire in Car School, driving east on Phoenix Mirror _---_ Pg. 8. Sic. 3

road at 8:15 a.m., said that she Thinking

Township firemen were called stopped at Edward Hines drive. ,Out Loud -_-- Pg. 6. Sec. 3

to the Evans Products company saw nothing coming and started Recipe Series -- Pg. 1. Soc. 3
Homemaker --_- Pg. 2. Sec. 4

parking lot at midnight Tuesday across the intersection. Kieth said Womani Page _- Pg. 1. Sec. 3
to extinguish a fire in a car. The he could not stop his car in time Sports -- 0.4.5. Sic. 2
front seat of the car ips burned, to avoid hitting the Schoof car  New Residents__Pg. 1. Soc. 3
rai,sing estimated damage of $20 which was rolled over.

Senior Major H. J. Nicholls of

the SalvdtiOn Army rpriewed his
plea this week for the public to
come to the aid of two families

who lost tht'it· homr arid lic·long-

ings in an early morning fire last
September 17.

The Salvation Al·my was able
to obtain some hedding through
a request pi'intid lau.t week in
The Mail. More bedding and
some clothing at·e still needed,

But for the Ralph Willis [am-
ily with soven children and the
John Thario family with four
children, finding a place to live is
the most difficult. The Tharios

are living in the basement of the
Salvation Army Citadel while the
Willis family is residing with rel-
atives.

Both families find it difficult

to find a place to 1·ent because of
the number of children. Major
Nicholls said that he hoped that
some home owners ' someplace
would find it within their hearts
to rent to the families. 'They
haveto have a place to live," he
declared.

The two families jived in a

large farm home at 1407 Sheldon
road. Nearly everything was lost
either in the fire or due to smoke '

and water.

Anyone having a rental unit,
clothing or bedding is being urg-
ed to contact Ma j4r Nicholls by i
calling the Salvation Army.

Members or the Plymouth Edu-
cation association will gather for
their first meeting of the school
year at 3:15 Tuesday afternoon,
October 4, in the high school audi-
torium.

Services were held at 8 pin.
yesterday, September 28, in the
Casterline Funeral homr, North-
ville, for Harry Clemens, 71 -yem -
old farmer of 8810 Six Mile ro.id,
Salem township, who died Sat-
urday, September 24, in Alprn,i
General hospital, Alpena, Mirhi-
gan following injuries received
in an automobile accident.

Mr. Clemens' daughter, Mrs.
Betty Baarlaer of Alprna. who
was with him at the time of the
mishap, remains in critical con-
dition.

A well-known resident of the.
Salem area, Mr. Clemens had
maintained a farm at the Six
Mile road address for the p,tst
10 years. He was born March 7,
1884 in Clarksville, Michigan to
Samuel and Nellie Clemens.

Mr. Clemens was preceded in
death by his wife, Minnie. Sur-
viving are two sons, Elmo of Sa-
tem township and Samuel u·f
Mason, Michigan ; two daughters
in addition to the Alpena resi-
dent. Mrs. Nellie O'Loane of
Howell, Michigan and Mrs. Lu.
cena Reid of Seattle, Washing-
ton; one brother, George Clem,·ns
of Flint, Michigan and 12 grand-
children. 3

The Reverend Richird Burgeas
of Salem Federated church was
officiating minister for the Cris-
terline services. Interment ser-
vices will be held at 1:30 this aft-
ernoon, September 29, at Cla/·k'M-
ville cemetery, Clarksville, Mic·h-
igan.

Ill 1
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Woman's Club P.T.S.A. Meets -
Luncheon Set ITuesday Evening
For October 7 The Parent Teacher Student

association of the Plymouth Ju-
Plans are getting underway for ' nior high school will meet Tues-

the firrt fall meeting of the Ply- day, OL·tober 4 at 7:30 p.m.
mo,ith Woman's club with Friday. This mecting will be devoted
October 7, set as the date for the enticily to giving the parents andevent.

teachirs an opportunity to be-
The meeting will start with a E zome acquainti d. Each teacher12.13 luncheon at the Washtenow·  1,211 he in his home room from

Country -elub on Packard road in 723(r to 8:30 to mcit the parents.
Yp>ilanti. Speaker for the (Jeca. All Parepts are extrnded a sperial
sion will be Mrs, John J. Kiftler. 1 invit:,tion to come and take ad-
F 1. t proident of the Michigan vantage of this chance to meet
State Federation of Women's

 ihi· junif,r high Echool teachers.
clubs. , Thew will be no business meet-

Mrs, Kenneth Hulsing is pro- ing. Refi,·*hments will be avail-
gram chahman for the day. Tick- abli in the gym at 7:30 and
€ t er·-chairmen are Mis. William 1 throughout the evening.
Herbold and Mrs. C. C. Willze  The P.T.S.A. Membership drive '
Thry wilt be assisted by a com-, „ ill st,·,rt at this meeting. All
mitla· composed of the follow- parents are urged to participate.
1ng meinners: Memlic,iship cards for both par-

Mrs. James Latture, Mrs. Win- f cnts and students will be avail-
dell Lent, Mrs. Philip Theobald able.
and Mrs, William Hartloff.

Officers for the 1955-56 club | Officers of the P.T.S.A. for the

: presc nt school year are:are as follows:
President, Mrs. Leslie Daniel: I President, Torn Adams: vice

fir>t vice president, Mrs. David Pri sident. Mrs. Fo:ter Calahan;
U'or.d: second vice president, Mrs. Sce-ary, Mrs. Bernard Curtis;
Edwin Schrader: recording secre-  Treasurer, Mrs. Elmer Horvath.
taKy. Mrs. Cass Ken<haw: torres- *
rohding secretary, Mrs. Leiter B ' Soroptimist Club Meets
Rier: and treasurer, Mrs. George i

Burr. ! Fall activities of the Soropti-
* ' mist club were officially started

Represent Local Schools Lt evening as members of the
organization gathered at the

7 wo Plymouth teachers, Olivia .nome of Mrs. Theresa Cameron,
13• 11 4 Smith school and Harold 44445 Gcuternor Bradford road,

iIi nk·y. Starkweather repregen- ; for their first meeting.
tative, were among the 450 per-
Mons attending a curriculum e,in- | Ce-hostess for the 8 0'clock get-
f-r• nce for teachers and admin- together was Mrs. Roberta Steele.

i trators of southeastern Michi- *
Ran over the weekend. Marks Tenth Year

The meeting was held at Wai-
den Woods near Hartland, Michi- Ten years in the restaurant
gan Friday through Sunday eve- business in Plymouth will be
ning. Principal speaker was Judge marked this Saturday by H. Phil-
Nathan Kaufman of the TV Juve- lip Barney. proprietor of Barney's

nifc Court program. Kaufman dis- restaurant. 950 Starkweather.
c unced some of the problems His restaurant has been located
f:,ced by the court such as over- ct this address for the past five
crowded, understaffed and un- 6 ears. Prior to that it was at 578
derpaid cond itions. i Sun kwearher.

EU.......= - r.vi • , 9.,0.1.

"IT'S TIME TO PLANT NOW"
Thousands lo Choose from

Digging now fresh stock for fall planting -

Buy now for best selection

(All homegrown stock)

FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

FALL STOCK
No Down Payment ARRIVING3 Years lo Pay 4 

FREE PLANS

- ..4

JUST ARRIVED
Imported Tulip Bulbs

Large Selection of Blue Spruce
Fresh Stock Arriving Daily

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY
14925 Middlebell Rd. bet. S Mile & Schoolcraft

Phone GArfield 1-2888
.

F. .

yf

4%

t

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Dahlager

4 5: 4. 4 Jeannine / idwell Becomes

Bride in Garden Ceremony
At a nuptial ceremony held fuji niums of yellow, gold ar

at 2 0'clock Saturclay, Siptember amber, interspersed with ivy,
3, in the garden of the Noble
Dahlager residence at 839 Grace
street, Northville. home of the
bridegroom's parents, Miss Hes- t
ter Jeannine Tidwell, Fiat_gh
of Mr. and Mrs. James David
Tidwell of 539 Starkweather ave-
nuc, became Lit. 31.de of Stanley

0· James Dahlager. The rites were

Mr. and Mrs.

Gothard - Zimme

Solemnized at
St. Peter's Evangelical Luther-

an church was the scene Satur-

day evening, September 24, of
the impressive candlelight ser-
vice uniting Shirley Ann Zimmer-
man and Gary Gothard. Shirley
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Zimmerman of Cardwell
avenue, Livonia, and the James
Gothards of Eckles road are the
bridegroom's parents.

The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke
officiated at the eight o'clock dou-
ble ring ceremony, Large bou-
quets of white mums were placed
on the altar and baskets 0-f giant
mums were at either side of the

chancel. Tiers of lighted tapers
and palms enhanced the setting. I

Robert Bartel presided at the 
organ and accompanied Miss

Mary Lou Hartwick who sang "O
Perfect Love."

Shirley, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of Chan-
filly lace over taffeta fiatut-ing a

C scalloped portrait neckline, long
sleeves and a white ruffled panel
of the taffeta down the front of

the hooped skirt. She wore a Ju-
liet rap adorned with seed pearl <
and rhinestor,es which held in
pl:irc her fingertip length veil of
illusion. Her bouquet was a cas-
cade of roses. stephanotis and ivy.

All attindants wore identical

>treet length gowns of aqua ma-
rine custalene in princess style.
A wide band of the pleated ma-
terial outlined the off shoulder
necklines and extended in two

deep panels down the back of the

read by the Reverend David L.

Gary Gglhard Rieder of the First Baptist church
in Plymouth.

rman W d Betty Moss sang 'The Sweetest

e ding Stoly Ever Told' and "O Perfect
Love" accompanied by Velma
Searfoss, organist, preceding the

St. Petert nuptial service.
The bride, given in marriage

skirts to the hemlines. They wore by her father, wore a gown of

tiny matching caps with face veils tulle over taffeta with' chapel-

ind carried baskets of yellow length train. The bod·ice was

baby mums. Leola Haines was styled with Victorian ·neckline

the maid of honor, Bridesmaid: and trimmed with Chantilly lace

were Nancy,Gothard, sister of the , and seed pearls. An imported

bridegroom, Beverly Buchanan. French headpiece segred her

Gail Leitz and Jacqi:eline O'Neil. ingertip veil and she carried a
Sharon Zimmerman was her sis- ,ouquet of stephanotis and ivy

, centered by a white orchid.ter's junior bridesmaid.
The little flower girls, Linda

Louvinia Ann Tidwell, maid of

Zimmerman, sister of the bride, honor. wore a maize yellow. bal-

and Sandra Gothard, sister of the .aina-length drefs of ch.ifan over

bi idegroom wore short pink cry- taffeta with picture hot of tulk

stallene dresses tied with large
and ribbon. 1Ier flow©rs were

matching whes and they carried
baskets of yellow baby mums.

Gary asked Jerry Kelley to as- Dzurus - Watson
sist him as best man and seating
the guests were James Gage, Set December
Richard Garchow, Lee Juve,

Mich:Ht: %?dtcmbei.iftiloaor. \A/eclcling £)citeJr..

Mrs. Zimmerman selected an

olive green silk shenth dress with
brown accessories. Mrs, Gothard
was in rose lace over taffeta with

matching accessories. Both moth-
ers wore rosebud corsages.

Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception for over 300
guests was held at the Veteran's

Memorial hall on Lilley road.
The young couple are now hon-

cymonning in the East and will
visit Maine, Massachusetts, Ver-
mont and New York .before re-

turning to Plymouth. For travel-

ing the bride wpre a brige suit
with brown accessories and a

rosebud corsage. Both are grad-
uates of Piymouth high school.
They will make their home on
Cardwell avenue in Livonia.

1 *

1J1 MN Ir. 01 lid LU ;3 Wl;1 Ocall .VIL £11 -

lister. Jane Lane, Norma Bur-

nette and Shelvie Bizwell, All of
the bridesmaids gowns were of
chiffon over taffeta, ballerina-
length, and worn with matching
picture hats. Two were dressed

in arc}cado green, the others in
honcy beige. They carried cas-
cade bouquets of fuji Inums and
ivy.

David Tidwell and Charlotte

Reimann were ringbearers and
Linda Reimann, flower girl, for
the ceremony.

Services of best man were per-
formed by Rod Dahlager, Guests
were seated by Kenneth Myei's,
Thonias Campbell, Larry Bur-
nette and Ted Masters.

Mrs. Tidwell selected a dress

of honey-beige chiffon over pink
ta ffeta with beige - accessories for
her daughter's wedding. The
oridegrooni s mother chose a
light-blue dress of lace over taf-
k.ta which was trimmed with

eed pearls at the bodice. Dark
blue accessories'. completed her
ensemble.

Over 200 guests attended the
reception which was held in the
parlor of the First Baptist church,
Plymouth. Friends and relative:
came from Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Tennessee, Wayne and Ypsilanti,
Michigan to congratulate the cou-
ple.

For the wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains, Chattanooga
and Union City, Tennessee, the
new Mrs. Dahlager chose a two-
piect blue suit with jersey insert
of variegated colors at the neck-
line·, black accessories, and the
orchid from her bridal bouquet,

The couple are making their
home at 744 Thayer boulevard in
Northville.

The bride graduated from Ply-
mouth high sthool in 1954 and is
presently employed at the Ply-
mouth office, American Automo-
bite association. A retail salesman
for Guernsey Dairics in North-
ville, the bridegroom graduated
from Northville high school with
the class of 1952.

it costs

no more

Social N otes
Kenneth Gust, son of Mr. ant Mr. and Mrs. Perry nix enter-

Mrs. Kenneth Gust, is attendin tained at dinner Sunday for Miss
Al:na college as a freshman 1!4

Florence Newell of California,
year.

*** Miss Maybelle Newell, Mi:s Ella
Mr. and MA. A. Zaukmund of Peatling and Mis, Gladys Britt or

Falmington have recently pur- Detruit. The Newt·Ila have ont

chased the George H. Williams recently retill'ned from Euri,pe.
home on Morgan strret and will ***
soon movi their family here. The The Plvinouth Group nf th
iale was handlid hy the Alix- Farin 81,1-,·au met with Mr. ant
:inder Really Company. Mrs. Pei ry Hix of Warren roac

8 * n

For thi il' first meeting 4,f the yeal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson lart W, dnef.(1:,>' 1 Vening. Septem

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ander- 4 r 21.
son and family of Flint visited ***
their aunt :ind unfle, Mr. and Memh, rs of Ow Pl>'mouth Ex
Mrs. Fird Ballin uf Burroughs trlision !11·(,Lippittinded :i yhowin
avenue last Sunday. n Thin-griLy. Sept, inbt r 15, giv

*

un liv the Hobi,u,n Furniture coni

Mr. and Mis. Hal'ry Lush ar- pony al North!:ind, Thr *11„w in
rived by planc '1'11,·>day morning  cluded films :ind talks un "Se
from their hoine in Rancho Santa, luction of Furniture:
Fe, Califm nia, for a vie·it with
j liends and relatives.

Grorge Anderson of Wayni
-

Mrs. Fred Anderson c.-f Plymout
Corporal George Gottschalk, and Mrs. Ed Snnunerman of L

has returned to Fort Hood. Texas.. roma attended the funeral of th
after coming to Plymouth to at-, fortner's brother, Frank Andel
tend the wedding of his brother.  son in Tillsbury. Ontario, la:
Donald Gottgchulk. I week.

r--

Special Showing
NEW FALL LINE BY ...

»L-=== Z=Th

INDIVIDUALIZED FOR YOU in...

Fabric- your choice of more rhan
new fabrics, including
ports, twecds, flannels in
finest weau:s and patte

Fashion- superbly tailored in the s
of your choosing.

Fil- made-to-vour-measure.

COME IN NOW WHILE THE SELECTI

IS COMPI

FREE an attractive & useful

telattach pencil for your tele-
phone. Iust come in-See our
new suit line.

-s Wo Ovo Plwmanth AmmiI'lity Stamp

336 b. Main 24. Phone 481

by

UUN,u' 2 rL'. IA

'*cbaefei>\ A0.,9 Mao. TO ..ASU"i
CLOTMIS

Nation•14 Plid

1% 4956 $
1 DAVIS & LENT

f.:fe 1 Where Your Money's Well Spent

NOW is the

time to se|ect

your
$

FALL COAT

From Dunning's!
Our smart,
.

'ti. new fall

' - selection
1 -

&,•* /4 £. 1 l is now --

i

iffi i

1.

A

complete.

Choose

your

VFW Past President

Named State O//icer
Mrs. William Norman, past

nresident of the.local Veterans of

Foreign Wars auxiliary. was in-
stalled as Department of Michi-
ean officer at the V.F.W. Upper
Peninsula conference in Iron Riv-

er, Michigan last week. Mrs. Nor-
man also served as Department
Youth activities chairman in a

panel discussion at the meeting.
Principal speakers at the con-

ference were Department Com-
mander Don Draher and Frances

Hiterner. department president.
Mrs. Norman is an officer of

the local Auxiliary and its com-
munity service chairman. She is
assistant conductress of the fourth
district in addition to her recent

appointment by Department Pres-
ident Huegner as an assistant con-
ductress.

Most people are suckers for a
few words of flattery.

Miss Marilee J. Watson

Air. and Mrs Dennis E. Watson.
9065 Elmhurst, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mari-
lee Joy, to Walter E. Dzurus, Jr.,
1317 Sheridan avenue. Plymouth.

'I he bride-elect attended Fen-
tori high school before moving to
Plymouth where she graduated
from the local school with the
class of 1955. Miss Watson is now
employed by Comunity Plfar-
macy.

Mr, DzuruS, who graduated
from Plymouth high school in
1951. i a senior at Lawrence Tech
in Detroit and a member of the
Cleveland Indian farm organiza-
tion.

A December wedding is being
planned by the young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Norris

spent laft weekend in northern
Michigan visiting in Alpena.

Rogers City, Standish, Graylong
and other scenic spots.

a

l

i

to •end

very best!

4,4 •RS J.JONES

25 4•AL
Christmas Cards

oil alike - Imprinted

with your nam, $1.95.

Many other smart dis-
tinctive designs in
these Hallmark boxes
of 25 cards at $2.95

and $3.95, imprinting
Nluded.

SAVE 10%

e€
the

e.:21#4,

-7 +
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17«, VA.
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. 184£-tec.,
1 1.1
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Sub-teen sizes' 8/14

i will hold

L in Layaway.

1
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Personalized

RICEMOR

Your Friendly StoreD U N N [ N G ' S 500 forest, Phone 17
Free Parkbg Across The Street

4

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

  We give PLYMOUTHCOMMUNITY

STAMPS

Alain at Penniman Telephone 414

Y

63:

ORDER YOUR

Personalized

Cards By
October 15

»EL
.

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

al Forest Avenue

Phone Ply. 1270

fl 2

From $2995*mT;*/9,1,"-

'-/41
Smart style for young fashion fans ...
the wonderfully warm flared-out coal that
goes from school all over town with the
greatest of ease 1 Made of luxury soft all
wool Imperial Martinique Chinchilla:with
an exciting belted back in colors she'll
love. Peacock, American Beauty. Navy.
Rosewood, Red, Cadet Blue.

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

..

. k. 4 -
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• · THE PLY M-OUTM MAIL Thursday,September 29.1953 3Vivians to Hear Talk Resident Feted Sergeant Becker-Bride
On /nterior Decoration

Mrs. Marion Eichner of Detroit

will be guest speaker for the
Thursday, October 6. meeting of
the local Vivians. The get-togeth-
er will be held at 8 p.m. in the

,Elks Temple.
Mrs. Eichner will address the

group on various phases of inter-,
ior deconation. Following her dis-
cussion. a question and answer
period will be held.

The guest speaker is being
sponsored 6* King Furniture of
Forest avenue, Plymouth. Mrs.
Eichner is a graduate of the Uni-
vet'sity of Michigan where she

ation. She has instructed adult
classes at Marygrove college in
Detroit for the past two years.
' Chairman of the refreshment

„ nmittee for this meeting will
-__7

FREE BIBLE

Correspondence Course

On Retirement Honored at Reception
A reception honoring Staff Ser-

Wilfred Lewis of 11409 Gold geant Calvin Becker and his Ger-
Arbor was feted Saturday night man bride was given by Mr. and
at a-*urprise party given by his Mrs. Manford Becker in their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and home on Pacific avenue on Sun-
Mrs. Warren Lewis, in celebra- day, September 25
tion of his retirement after 35
years employment with the De-

Calvin and his bride. the form-

troit office of American Rail- er Alma Doll were married in

way Express company. Hershfeld, Germany on April 16,

Mr. Lewis. age 75, officially re 1955. Alma is the daughter of Mr.

tired from his job as painter of and Mrs. Martin Doll of Hersh-
the Express company's trucks on feld.
September 15. He received a Over 100 guests were present
plague and gold watch from the from Plymouth, Not'thville, Li-
firm and its employees Friday vonia. Carleton, Jerome. Fenton,
night.

A program was planned for the "r
local celebration with "This Is
Your Life" as its theme. Friends
and relatives from Plymouth, De-
troit and Windsor presented the
resident with many grfts and
wished him bon voyage on his
f,rth-coming trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will leave
Sunday, October 2, for a six-
month's vacation through Canada
and western United States, in-
eluding California. They will re-
turn to Plymouth in the spring.

GAS PERMIT HOLDERS !
GAS FURNACES

INSTALLED FOR AS

LOW AS $395°°
INVESTIGATE NOW !

MOORE FURNACE SERVICE
GA. 1-1840-41 GA. 1-0500 

IIWILLOUGHB» BROS.
322 S. Main Phone 429

... 1.- lit ..Z----2- -1 -L/- -----/ -1--1- --1 ---- ----A --- /-1.--- /---
r hAZ, 11£4(, aI Ine local Allwanls cluD s annual =Ieal ana corn rodal are f duuve. IroInAddress Church of Christ

4 P. O. Box 346. Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kaiser left) Mrs. Dean Saxion: Harold Fischer. cha irman of the Kiwanis agricultural commit-  We Give PLYMOUTH1 Enclose stamped. addressed and two children left for Fort

; Meyers, Florida, where they will tee which put on the affair: Miller Ross and Mrs. Miller Ross. The corn roast. held I
4 envelope. COMMUNITY STAMPS

-·. . j visit with Mrs. Kaiser's parents. recently at the Plymouih girl scout cabin on Plymouib road, was attended by ap-
proximately 150 persons. Following the m eal the guests watched movies and also j

bagged up peanuts for the local peanut selling on National Kid's Days last Friday and ....00.-S

Saturday.

Congratulations
and

best wishes...
To the Merchant

members of

Plymouth Community

Stamp, Inc.

HILLSIDE INN
Plymouth Rd. Phone 9144

r

Thi VARSIT¥

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Becker

Dittsfohi, Jackson. Huntington
Woods, Linden, Salem, Pbrndale,
Royal Oak and Walled Lake.

A beautifully appointed tea
table was centered with a tiered

wedding cake and candelabra. Ice
cream, wedding cake and punch
were served to the guests. Alma
wore her wedding gown she
brought with her from Germany
to the delight of the many guests.

Mr. and Mrs, Becker will leave
on October 1 for Fort Carson,
Colorado, where Calvin will be
stationed with the United States
Army. The young couple were
fortunate to be able to return to
the States together on the

U.S.N.S. Patch arriving in New
York on September 2 and have
been spending his 30 day fur-
tough with his parents on Pacific
avenue. . 2

DAR Plans Second

Annual Antique Show
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chap-

ten Daughters of the American
Revolution, Plymouth and North-
ville, is readying for its second
annual Antique show and sale.

Dates for the event have been
set for October 11,12 and 13 from
12 noon to 10 p.m. at the V.F.W.
hall on Lilley road.

A wide variety of antiques will
be displayed and sold. Proceeds
will go towards various historical
and patriotic projects sponsored
by the D.A.R.

Chairman of this year's show
is Mrs. Harry N. Deyo. Assisting
her on plans-r for the event are
Mrs. Martin Kirchoff and Mrs. J.
Rusling Cutler, in charge of ad-
vertising: and Mrs. Howard Shar-
pley, ticket chairman.

Regent of the local D.A.R. chap-
ter is Mrs. Claude A. Crusoe.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman

of · North Harvey street are re-
ceiving congratulations on the
birth of an eight pound, three and
one-half ounce son, Jeffrey Le-
roy, at St, Joseph's hospital, Ann
Arbor, on September 16. Mrs.
Zimmerman is the former Donna

McKinley.
**

Mr. and Mrs. George Merchant
of Livonia announce the birth of

a son, George Mei·chant II, on
September 15, at St. Joseph's hos-
pital, Ann Arbor, weighing sev-
en Pounds, six ounces.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephen Carl-
son of Bay City are announcing
the arrival of a daughter, Sarah
Margaret on September 16. Mrs.
Carlson is the former Margaret
Jean Willoughby.

***

Mr. and Mis. Robert Bruce Kid-

ston announce the arrival of a

son, William Scott, weight seven

pounds, six and one-half ounces I
at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Ar- I
bor on September 22. '

*9*

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Maloney,
of 433 Pacific avenue are the ·

proud parents of a son, Michael
James, born September 20, at
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
weighing seven pounds IO and
one-half ounces.

U.S. Navy Band Plays
The U. S. Navy Band, under

the personal direction of Com-
mander Charles Brendler, will

present matinee and evrning con-
eerts this Saturday in Pease au-
ditorium, Ypsilanti, under the
auspices of the Band Parents club
of Ypsilanti high school.

Performances will be given at

Form Burroughs Jack Porter, 11625 Beck road,
is now employed in the men's
wear department of Davis and

Engineering Dept • graduate of Plymouth high
Lent men's store. Porter is a 1955

school.
Responsibility for product de-

sign and engineering of the Bur-
roughs Corporation's Sensimast- You Should Ask
ic accounting machine line has
been transferred from the corpor-. - ·
ate engineering activity in Detroit .
to the recently established Fly-
mouth Division, it was announced
by R. G. Bower, Burroughs vice-
president in charge of engineer-
ing.

Accordingly, Robert A. Niemi,
general manager of the Plymouth 
Division, has announced the for-

mulation of an engineering de-
partment. the appointment of an
engineering manager and two
others to head up engineering
functions of the department.

Du Ray Stromback, formerly
of Burroughs' Research Center in
Paoli. Pennsylvania, has been .
appointed manager of engineer-
ing and will be responsible for
the entire accountifig machine
product engineering operation
for the Plymouth Division. 5:asm......PI'll Aill

Byron A. Runde has been az-EL/k,224 .-    -
named chief product design en: Jerry Walshgineer. His responsibility will
cover the development and de- DISTRICT MANAGER
sign of new products in the Sen-
simatic accounting machine line. 890 S. Main Plymouth

Charles Geisheck has been ap- Phone 480-W
pointed chief product improve-

ment engineer. He will deal with r.-Comple,6 Pro-,641%*
the functional improvement of

lIFE 0 ACCIDENT
existing products in the Sensi-
matic line and supervise correc- HEALTH • HOWITALIZAU
tive engineering of deficiebcies suran,li
reported in field testing otma-
chines. ......i:.

Both Runde and Geisheck were

transferred from the corporation's
engineering activity in Detroit.

L

r L.

Softer in the making

ili

Al.IE

Softer -on the fool

/1

[I)Et€JX
Mr. and Mrs. James Crump, 2:30 p.m. and at 8 p,m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hanlon, and Tickets will be available Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carey en- and Saturday at Ypsilanti banks
joyed dinner last Sunday at and music stores. Proceeds from
Frankenmuth in celebration of the event will go towards the
the Crump's and Carey's wedding piffehase of uniforms and equip-

, anniversaries. ment -for the school band.

JESTER

MELODY HOUSE invites you....

to join the DECCA Bandwagon !

, ....hear a new world of sound
* *SAMMY DAVIS ...

"Just For Lovers" - DL 8170 s39
* THE COMMANDERS ...

"Dance Party" - DL 8117 s39

* FABULOUS MAE WEST' ... $ 98
DL 9016

* "CRAZY OTTO RIDES AGAIN"
- DL 8163 $398

*ETHEL MERMAN...

39s"Memories" - DL 9028 ..........._

* LENNY DEE ...

"Dee-Lirious" - DL 8153 ............ S98

* "LOUIS ARMSTRONG AT
THE CRESCENDO" - DL 8168 s39

Special For Hi - A Enthusiasts
."MUSIC FOR BAREFOOT

BALLERINAS" - DI. 8034 S98
* BING CROSBY ...
"Old Mast•rs"-A miliction of 36 ol his

original recordings--DI 152 k ED 1800

MELODY HOUSE
834 Penniman ............ Phone 2334

0

likH#Ill MODERN
WATCH 1*2:=-4 1 -

BLUFORD'S -1==---- - C
i /1 :

11, 1

Setit! Toilet it!
1. 1

1,0. AUTOMATIC! v

Amd S.0 How Y. Sm!

$4.50 $
ONLY-

Greater than ever savings 1
on this guaranteed accu-
rate self-winding watch
for men! Why put up with
old - fashioned watch-
es that must be wound
each day. when you can
have a fully automatic
watch at an amazingly
low price. 17 jewel ae-

curacy. expansion band. i:1@h>,---2110£-:mNactilA terrific buy !

$1.00 Per Weekl

6--

BLUFORD
J.EWE LERS

467 Forest Phone 140

Across from Stop -and Shop

* Congratulations to Plymouth Symphony
orchestra on the occasion of their 10th season. 1

4%:

3250

r

17 JEWELS

 |||;,i, DIAL
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Abracadabra magic puts

charm on you

WARNER'S BRAS 4

It': the little white magic of the right Warner bra that changes
you from a saucy sweater and skirt girI to a sorceress in a
strapless sheath. Fit? It's wonderful whatever the line. And,
little girls, here's the build-up you deserve! Try a bra by
Warner's soon.

No. 21 -70: Right line on youth-firm, yet easy. Circular-
stitched cups; white cotton broadcloth. A, B, C cupe, $2.50.

REED'S
Defrtment Store

33125 Plymouth Road
Shelden Center - Uvonia, Mich.

, Soffer in the hand

--ZZJ

Th. RAMBLER

COBBIES
A RED CROSS SHOE

- 109*st selling brand of fne footwear in the world.

¢'95 1495
Styles from 10 1 L

OPEN MON., TUES., & FRL 'TIL 9

this p•od.cl he, . co„,ct.e. *hate.er .oh The Amer.:g• Not•*nol hd Cm-

& 1 1 -----9

1
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OBITUARY Only 4 Days Left to Register
Mrs. Velma Mack

Veltha Mack, a resident of 46480
West Five Mile road, Plymouth
for the past 11 yearK. Suct'llinbed
tarly Monday morning. Septem-
ht'r 26, at University hospital in
Ann Arbor. She was 53 years of

age.

The deceased, who wag born

June 16, 1902 in Re{Vin d. Michi-
gun to William and Agnes Hob-
bins, is survived hy her husband
Earl: one son. Dew y of Redfurd:
three daughters. Mrs. Leondid
Jones and Mrs. D€Witt Ellsworth,

both of Plymouth: and Mrs. Dan-
iel Bratby of Wayne. Also 11

=4=

4

 grandchildren.Other survivors are four broth-
ers, Irwin Hobbins of 1.ivonia
Clyde Hobbins of Farmington
Elmer Hobbins of Lapeer and
Tom Hobbins of Walled Lake:
two sisters, Mrs. Cora Shackle-
ton of Garden City and Mrs. Alta
Kelly of R< d Lodge. Montana.

Services were held at 2 p.m
yesterday in the Casterline Fu-
W,Fal honw, Northville. The Rev-
erend J. P. Coutton of Christ
Epiycopal church, Livonia. waz
Ii. ficiating minister. Interment
was in Riverside cemetery.

 For Vote on Annexation Issue

Monday. October 3. 1955. is the last day Plymouth Township residents
can register as voters for the Special Election. Nov. 1.1955 on the question '
of the City of Plymouth annexing Plymouth Township.

After Today (Thursday. Sept. 29, 1955) there remain but FOUR LEGAL DAYS
on which you may qualify to vote at this most important election. which
vitally affects EVERY RESIDENT of the Township.

, The*Township offices will be open to receive your registration from 9 A.M.
TO 8 P.M. THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND MONDAY and on Saturday from 9
A.M. to 12 Noon.·

-'PIN
,<1//81/En/tr/ 99!Ji'illl) 5'lk>ICURL

Complete

Regulars from $7.50

Pin Curl Permanent $4.75

The Best Ladies' Haircutter in Northwest Detroit.

Cut. Washed. Styled - Complete $3.50 -

FIRST PRESENTATION OF a number of books to be given periodicalIy by the
Passage.Gayde Post 391 of the Amercian Legion to Plymouth public and parochial
schools and the Wayne County Library w as made last week. Above Cat left) Legion
President Al Holcombe and Mrs. Melva Gardner. president of the Le*ion Auxiliary.
present the books 10 Mrs. Anna MacIinnis of Our Lady of Good Counsel. Mrs. Agnes
Pauline of the Library. and Russell Isbister. superintendent of Plymouth schools. Each
organization may choose the books they wish to receive.

IL because of illness. infirmity. or any other valid reason. you are unable '
to make the trip to your Township H all. 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth
Township, you may telephone Plymouth 1933 and make an appointment I
to be registered at your home or any other address you may be living
temporarily.

Further. if there is any question what soever as to whether you are duly
qualified to vote at the Election Nov. 1, 1955, you may satisfy yourself by
calling the Township Hall. Be sure, ho wever. that you lind out before Mon-
day. October 3, 1955, the closing day for registrations.

WE. 3-3906

For Appointment

GRAND-OAK
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

10932 Grand River. near Oakman Parking

TULIPS

DAFFODILS
-0

HYACINTHS

CROCUS
- JUST ARRIVED FROM THE

NETHERLANDS
:

* NEWEST VARIETIES * FINEST QUALITY

See true color pictures

MERRY - HILL NURSERY
49620 W. Ann Arbor Road (near Ridge)

i

Adult Education Registratio
Extended to End of This We

Registration for classes in the
Plymouth adult education pro.
gram will remain open a week
longer than originally scheduled.
it was announced recently.

Thus persons interested in tak-
ing any of the classes offered, still
have today and tomorrow during

I which to sign up for courses in
1 the program.

The ariT:ooncement extending
• the registrationl period was made

recently by the adult education
and recreation commission at its

first fall meeting Wednesday eve-
ning. September 21. The meeting
was held in conjunction with the
advisory council which repre-
sents the various Plymouth ser-
vice clubs.

The decision to lengthen the
registration time for classes in
the adult education program was
brought about through the feel-
ing that there had been sorne
confusion on the part of hopeful
registrants as to the exact time
for registration. It was remarked
that popular demand indicated it would be wise to }rave the regis-
tration open an additional length
of time. It was extended through
the end of this week.

Herb Woolweaver, adult educa- SCI
tion director, followed this news

i f with the fact that the adult edu- 2
Ication program has found many

i new classes added to the long list NE
of original courses offered. The
most recent additions are entitled 1-
"Hobbying at the Piano" and k -

, Hobbying at the Electric Organ." ,
These classes, sponsored by

Grinners of Ypsilanti. will con- 
sist of instruction in piano and '

1, organ fundamentals, Teaching CONthe classes will be Louis Ribar.

n Time First Pep Meeting
Plymouth high School's first

ek pep meeting of the year, spon-
sored by the cheerleaders was

held Friday. September 23, in the
high school gymnasium.

This year's cheerleaders are ju-
nior varsity, Joan Johnson, Cyn-
thia Balfour, Cathy Thompson,
Shug Watson, Janet Spigarelli,
and Captain Jeanette Forman!

Varsity squad consists of Gerry
Minhart, Joan Bassett, Pat Cau-

kins, Janice Depki, Carole Part-
ridge, and Captain Carol Clark.

Council Readies
Arrangements for the Home-

coming Game tq be played with
Trenton on October 7 are in top
place on the Student Council
agenda for the next few weeks.

Shug Watson and Janet Spig-
art Iii, co-chairmen for the Home
Coming, have planned the usual
activities as publicity, refresh-
ments before the game for par-
ents of the players, ushers, and
dance.

A section will be reserved for

the mothers, and the fathers
wearing their sons' numbers will
be seated on a bench along side

1-- the field.

The Student Council sponsored

IOOL dance of the year, on Septpember
the Kouncil Kickoff, the first

9, from 8-11 p.m. in the gym. A
local dance band played for the

WS occasion. These are only a few 01
the activities tbat will be coming
up this year.

GRATULATIONS

Other business on the agenda
at the adult education and rec-

reation commission meeting in-
cluded reports on the summer re-
creation playground program,

summer swimming program and
several other summer recreation
activities.

Also included among the eve-
ning's business was a report on
the progress of the new tennis
courts, which Will substitute

as an ice rink during the winter.

Located just north of the old
courts behind the high school,
these new and modern courts are

nearing completion.
The land has been leveled and

a base foundation laid down. The

final black-top covering for the
courts is nearly ready to be
spread.

Plans for football recreation

among the grade school and older
boys this fall were also reported.
The grade schools will have their
regular toucht football league
again this season, while the old-
er boys have organized and enter-
ed a Plymouth touch team in the
Wayne touch football loop.

Remember that. although otherwise QUALIFIED AS AN ELECTOR to vote
in this Election. you can be denied that privilege if you are not properly
registered in accordance with the law. To make sure, check with your Town-
ship officials right away.
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NOW ! Paper your PLYMOUTH
lustrous ebony finish. Two stands available, extra. Model 21T6082

walls with PLYMOUTH - SYMPHONY - Only RCA Victor gives you all

COMMUNITY STAMPS ! ORCHESTRA
"4-PLUS" factors for TV's finest

picture-at this low price!

12

a

NOT LITERALLY. OF COURSE. BUT YOU CAN RE-

DEEM YOUR FILLED PLYMOUTH STAMP BOOKS

HERE AND APPLY THEM TOWARDS THE PURCHASE

OF BEAUTIFUL NEW WALLPAPER!

€

C C r- -72,<),4/j/ i I

They're here ...
All the latest wallpaper patterns by our famous
manufacturers. including the newest combina-
lions of paper and fabric to match.

* OVER 600 PATTERNS IN STOCK

* OVER 5,000 PATTERNS AVAILABLE

yes - our new stock of u#,i.hed furniture is now
on display. See it today!

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant" 570 S. Main-Ph. 727-728

ON ITS High-priced piclure quality! That'swhat you get with the new
RCA Victor 21-inch Headlint'r.' At ,this price level only RCA
Victor gives you atl four vital factors: (1 ) 100% automatic

10th SEASON lizer that kills interference jitters; (3) 7% extra brightness;
gain control for constant signal regulation; (2) "Sync" stabi-

(4) 33% extra contrast!

1 ' 1.-% 1-11 -,Ff,

Bul theri'§ more -much more to this stunning new 21-inch
RCA Victor TV! You get new "Hidden Panel"Tuning...new
Balanced Fidelity Sound... plus many other RCA Victor
television advances!

Come in, see the new RCA Victor 21-inch Headliner todayl

For Ulll-New High Speed UHF tuning cover, 1 ,
70 UHF cnonne,$ in 272 5,-nos! Uptionod. ....... Iti- =;
It new low costl .........4.

Come in Today!
Ask about the exclusive RCA Vid.

Factory Service Contract

We give

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY

STAMPS

• WE WISH TO EXTEND '

OUR CONGRATULATIONS

TO THIS WONDERFUL

COMMUNITY ORGAN-

IZATION. MAY WE URGE

ALL PLYMOUTHITES TO

SUPPORT IT GENEROUSLY

THE SERVICE CLUBS OF PLYMOUTH

· KIWANIS CLUB

- LIONS CLUB

· OPTIMIST CLUB
¥

i. ROTARY CLUB

RCA Viclor 21-I.ch Gled.t.... tp<
Lowe,1 pile, RCA Victor coniole Ul
wilh new 4. Plui- Picture Quality. -
Mohogany grained finish. Walnvi
or limed ook grained fioishe,.
extra.

OPEN MONDAY.

THURSDAY. & FRIDAY

'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Phone 160

Noon Tues.

Hemi
Fic.lt-Ff (1621#rlf_£_1113+1<Lhiz_£3

450 Forest Ave. Plymouth

Deadline on Want Ads -

i



Psychologist to Speak L - E- - - - v, --- ,-- -7-- - - .THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, September 29,·1955

B)fore School Staffs Legal Notices
A noted Yale university psy- ·· - - -

chulogs.t will br the speaker next LEGAL mel having filed therewith his
W, ek .it separate sessions for the, Earl J. Demel, Attorney, petition praying that in the eve.it
school :idministrutic:n and school 690 S. Main Street. that said will be denied probate
,·':itt lie is Dr. Aaron Stern, resi- Plytnouth, Nlichigan :u.nimbilation 01 -sald esiate be

dent in psychiatry at Yale. STATE OF MICHIGAN, County gl,nird to himself or sume othet
of Wayne, ss 433841 suitable person:

Dr, Stern is speaking on psy- At a session of the Probate It is ordered, That the twenty-
chi:.tty at seur:,1 :rhouls in the Court for said County of Wayne, eighth day of November, next at
area. lic will speak to the Pty- held at the Probate Court Room ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
mouth Corilmurnty school admin- in the City of Detroill on the Court Room be appointed for
i:tritixe staff at 9 a.m. next twentieth day of September, in proving said instrument and hear-
Titi d:iy and to the teaching staff the year one thousand nine hun- Jng said petition.
at 2:45 p.rn. Wedn,·.diy. Sc hool dred arid fifty-five, I And it is further Ordered, That
will be disminted an hour early Present Thomas Q. Murphy. a copy of this order be published
in ortit·r that tracht rs may att: na Judge of Probate. In the Matter once in each week for three weeks

of the Estate of Joseph Grammel, cunsecutively papvious to saidt}ic srn<ion.
also known as JOSEPH I GRAM- titne of hearing, in the Plymouth

* MELL Deceased. Mail, a newspaper printed and
The business prophet who pre- An instrument in writing pur- circulated in said County of

porting to he th 1 ... ... 1 1 -4 Wayne.diettd a bust for this time of year teptament of said deceased hav- Thomas C. Murphy,
has ,·,bnveniently forgotten that ing been detiverta „llu uos l. u. L ./ Uue,C ui r't (.,u„.L.
chaptct. fo, probate and Spence# Gram- I do hereby certify that I hav,

-- compared the foregoing copy with
I .he 01'lglnal rel'bid litel Lu[ alic

· nave found the same to Z>e a cor
rect- transcript of such original1 E 16*' U - , · TA

DONT MISS - ...

OUR TREMENDOUS

3-DAY

3 BIG FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAYDAYS
1

Duck and

Bow & Anow

Deer Season

GUNS - GEAR and 1 opens

SATURDAY.GARB - Everything
OCT. 1 1for the HUNTER!

-.1 1

: -T

I Licenses

• Bows - Arrows

e Shotguns

e Ammunition

841
GLASS-POWERED BOWS

WE GIVE COMMUNITY STAMPS

SPORTS DEPT. POWER -
P¢,0 1 jDAVIS & LENT PATTE Rlt

Where Your Money's
Well Spent I11111111[,1 111 1 

1 336 S. MAIN ST.
PHONE 481                  -

Tf.111 -N 'CifFE*EB' JEEWEEFEEE EA
))) Cle•
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and English al Plymouth. hails from bonnie Scotland and
became an American citizen this month.

i Dated Sept. 22, 1955
Jolin b. fiuole,
Deputy Pi obate Register

9-29-10-6-13

LEGAL

Paul H. Schulz. Attorney,
2126 David Stott Bldg.,
Detroit 26. Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun-
ty of Wayne, ss 426,262.

At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne.
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-second day of September.
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five.

Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate. In the Matter
of the Estate of Edwin C. Bell,
Deceased.

Paul H. Schulz, special admin-
istrator of said estate. having ren-
dered to this Court his first and
final account in said matter and
'iled therewith his petitions pray-
ing that he be allowed the fees
for services rendered as set forth
in said Detition and that the bal-
ance of said estate be turned over
to the general administrator:

It is ordered, That the Ninth
day of November, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said

 Court Room be appointed for ex-
imining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petitio.is.

And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
once in each week for three
weeks consecutively previous to
said time of hearing, in the Ply-
mouth Mail, a newspaper printed
·•nd circulated in said County of
Wayne.

Thomas C. Murphy,
Jude of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have
rompared the foregoing copv with
the original record thereof and
have found the same to be a cor-
rect transcript of such original
record.

Date Sept. 22, 1955
John E. Moore,
Detuty Probate Register

. 9-29-10-6-13

TER HOMES'

at Plymouth, high school.

New Pjymoui
Becom¢s Citi.

It's a long tre:( for a bonnie
icottish lass from per home town
in Scotland acros the ocean to

 the United States and Americancitizenship.
But a young woman teacher

at Plymouth high ischool can tell
vou how pleasingl it is once the
many steps from 6cotland to her
final goal of U.S. citizenship have
been covered.

Pretty Moyra MeNeill, a brand
new French and English teacher
it Plvmouth. enly recently re-
ceived her final [citizenship pa-
jet·s trom Governor Wilitams at

an official recognition ceremony
in Muskegon. Shd was one of 29
addad to the list of new citizens
at the recognition.

1 hus Moyin, whp otlso just turn-
ed 21, iralizcd iher longed-:or
-mal >ince coming[to this country
with her parc·nts jn 1948.

In that year, the MeNeill fam-
ily. with Moyra in tow. left their
home in Edinburgh, Scotland
(where Moyra was born) and
bourneyed to Milskegon, Michi-
gan. Her parents ibegan the pro-
ceedings to become citizens im-

med lately but Moyra had to wait
until she turned 21. Her parents
became citizens 1bst year.

In the meantime she graduated
from Muskegon high school in
1951 and went on to Western

Michigan coll, Re in Kalamazoo
where she received her teaching
degree this year.

Although she had wanted to be
a cilizpn as sooh as she could any-

way, Moyra learred that to h,Ad
a job as a teacher she would have
to become a U.S. citizen, too.

So last Spring she took exam-
nati„ns for the papers, which
he received from the Governor
111 September 12.

"Il's something that I consider
7 verv great privilege." said May-

: is Moyra McNeill teaching
toyra. who teaches French

h Teacher

ten of U. S.
ra recently, "because citizenship
here means so much to me. Be-

sides, as a United States citizen,
I can hold this job."

Moyra. who lost her Scottish
burr somewhere along the line
of her travel to American citi-

zenship, lives in Detroit.

- i..

NOW

BE n

SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 1-2
- - - - -- -- h -. - ----4--,
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Six Libby Drinking Glasses with the purchase of 8 gallons or more of Mobil- FREE 3 gas or Mobilgas Special. Suckers and balloons for the children, yardslicks for
the handymen. Also a complimentary card en litling the bearei 10 ONE FREE LUBRICA-
TION with a purchased oil change. STOP IN - LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!

PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE • WE DO MINOR TUNE-UPS

HOURS: 24 hoars Friday & Saturday, Sunday 6 a.m. to Midnight

B & B MOBIL SERVICE
BOB ADAMS i BOB CLEMENT
37895 Ann Arbor Road at Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Phone GArlield 1-9732

3 OUT OF 4 CAN

0-CAR FAMILIES !
that second car you want and need. Your Nash dealer has a Plan to fit your

lay and select the car to fit your needs-with prices and terms to fit your budget.

4

1*

4

1

l

Il Ill lIN 1 SAVE UP 70 $1000 F
..

....6:c..

..%...454*92%49.:79,?t .- k .4:4;.*.424),Mit:ia.:' 
*.#.imt?*:..:,·::it,1,4'i:,...'.:i f ,-

L

TURNS ON - outomoncaly ""'*- ..7.4,1 &
.:»PSNE ' d M r : p

TURNS OFF- automatically / ....m . ,

'

,

q

1 f ' * ?. C:/ 21#/ Cl / .  ./. s€;.
6 4 -

e Ed) .26-) , ....1 ...

- MC>DIL "Cl 13.21.inch console. Now G.-ral Electric Clock-
, TV in genwin, mahogony v,ne•,5. Swivel costers.

SPECIAL NASH 2-CAR FAMI LY DISCOUNT SAVINGS PLAN

OFFERS A FINANCE PLAN TAILORED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU t

PLAN "A" PLAN "B" PLAN "C"

Trade your present car on two Buy two new cars at terrific ; Keep your present car. Pay
cars. Pay balance in 30 convenient -savings. Any two members of your nothing down. Drive out the new
monthly installment payments. family can save up to $1000. Nash of your clioice.

ONLY NASH

Turns on your favorite program any lime--
AUTOMATICALLY#

EA

THE STATESMAN

OFFERS SO VVID

'We're first with another G-E First, No i I'3 1- 1 CHOICE OF
more missing your favorite programs, or 911911 .84 jifu MODELS
going to sleep and leaving the TV running - S 9 ' For-youall night. Packed with famous G-E quality

...

features - including aluminized 90' pie- A•,10*•tically h,rns it-W 00 01- yOU./. go.
ture tube for biggest 21-inch picture and le d//p-or whon tho childrm should be in bod. SILVIR PRAV
.hallower cabinet See it today!

UP TO $60 FOR YOUR OLD TV Neujest- LET US PROVE ... lowest Original Cost - Highest Resale Value- NO MONEY DOWN-24 MOS. TO PAY Sterling 10 T6101£
SILVER SMAY . . ja modern in-

terpretation of the classic curveWe Give OPEN MON. I of beauty...enhanced with .
Plymouth 1 THURS„ & FRI. tiny bouquet. Iliviting to the

hand elegant o# your table.
Community Stamps 'TIL 9 P.M. + bpiece place seaing for as.oo

lea,Poolls for 4.so
- ..1 Berving pieces from L,0

NASH PRICES

START

AS LOW AS ...
GIVES YOU MORE! D.liver.d H,M. Oplion•l •quipin,•1 • Ixhi•

Hey Folkst Tun in Disneyland on ABC.TV. Se, TV lisfings for Tim, and Channel.

$1595
--

.

BETTER HOME 1 SEYFRIED <
JEWELERS WEST BROS. NASH, INC. -

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 1 839 Penman 534 FOREST PHONE 888

450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Ph. 160 Phone{ 1197 D. 0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                .. . 0
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- Slar! Registralion Ilwa- P.nul S.10 N- $500 10: Ilda

Officers Ai,end Draper, Firm to Move Monday for Adult end and gave the Kiwanis club's profitable thus fan the a*nual

Plymouthites devoured nearly that the weekend Pale of peanuts
1 $500 worth of peanuts last week- by local Kiwania¥ twas the most

Extension School To New Location I ... - --1 Classes in Livonia Chairman John Wallace said needy children. A
Kids' Day fund its biggest boost. campaign to raise dollarslkr

¥P*

.T

The following members of the Presently located at 1313 West  . -.. Registration for adult educationWarren Extension group attend- Ann Arbor road, Cadillac Dra- , classes sponsored by the Livonia 4%,\116#06* FOREST LAUNDROMAT X
ed officers school at the Wayne
Extension office. Wayne, Michi-

pery will move to a new location 7 public schools will be held Mon-

gan on September 20 Group at 217 North Main on November | day, Wednesday and Friday eve- 0 • 585 Foreal Ave. next to
nings, October 3,5 and 7, from 7 :5 Kroger'. - Phone Ply. 319 'Chairman Mrs. Fred J. Korte, Sr.: 1, at which time the firm will A to 10 at Bentley high school. Reg- .All-

Assistant Chairman, Mrs. Marcel celebrate with a grand opening. istration will also be taken bet- ..1

. 6.J NOW OFFERS
Durthoo, Lead er, Mrs. Harry The new location for Cadillac -   tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. through- ' * ONE-STOP SERVICE
4 Norman and Treasurer, Mrs. the Sonderegger funeral home. -  Education offices. s

34 hour service on requestLawrence Larsen.
Cadillac Drapery intends Itouse A minimum of 10 persons is re-

Goals for the year are: Learn- the first floor of its new home for  quired for each class, Coursespf- 41 UND,3 Cleaners.
Expert dry cleaning br Judr'•

2---

fered will include:BE up-Lo-uaw nomernalung wac- the shop proper. Mrs. IVerne
tkes. improvement of family liv- Steele owner. explained that
fng, development of leadership, she plans to have the first floor
Fod citizer[Ship and a whole- interior remo€Teled, leavlng the
dome philosophy of life lor the outside as it is in order to stay
damily. in keeping with the colonial
' Special events of the year in- theme in the city.

elude educational tours, attend- Most recent addition to the
ihg a convention at Michigan sfaff of Cadillac Drapery is Mrs.
dtate university. camps, work- Lila Humphries, who started
shops and demonstrations. with the firm this week. Other

* employees include Mrs. Wilfred
People who don't realize the Wilson, Mrs. Lee Pride and Mrs.

falue of money seldom have any. John Henderson*

GARAGES

Don'* Throw Away Your Hard Earned Dollars

As old reliable builders our price cannot be beat -
Unless inferior materials and workmanship are used
- And we won't use them.

See Us And Be Convinced.

We Build Additions. Porches. Attics and
Recreation Rooms in Detroit and Suburbs

No Down Payment ... Ecmy Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES 4

KF- KE.
3-0444 SPICER BUILDERS 3-0406

| 25000 PLYMOUTH RD.
Call J Blocks W- of Telegraph OP"
US Sundah

Today Next:o Brers Lumber Ca and Ev-

"Over 20 yean of Fair Dealing"

Mother ! Dad !

Brother, DIS!

 WIN A 10 PAIR OF
NEW1

SHOES
MONDAY NIGHT !

I

W-

ONE OF THE BLUE RIBBON winners ai Greenfield Village's fifth annual old car

festival recently was Frank th his 1910 Sievens Duryea
(above). Over 200 old-model -

-..

' 4

3

.

1.0.Ow

Fully Automatic
IFRYER-COOKER

days of motoring. Other loc

Bentley. 46801 Joy road. wil
ville road. with a 1920 Willy,
with a 1923 Model T Ford.

Elect McAllister
Head of Division

Chief Robert McAllister ott Pty-
mouth has been elected presi-
dent of the Great Lakes Division
of the International Association
of Fire Chiefs. The election took
place last week while he attend-
ed the international convention
in Omaha, Nebraska.

The Great Lakes Division in-

cludes departments in Michigan.
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ohio, Il-
linois and Indiana. ,MUrllister
served as vice-presttdent last
year.

As president of the division,
McAllister will attend all meet-
ings of the international's board
of directors. Other officers head-

ing the division will be:

First v*e-presidef* Chief Alex
Andreski, Janesville, Wisconsin:
second vice-president, Nick Palla,
East Ch il·ago, Indiana: secretary-
treasurer, Elmer Stough, Lot*ain,
Ohio. Director from the division

is Ray Maunquist of Minneapolis.
There are eight divisions in the
nation.

Chief McAllister attended the

convention with his wife, mother
and father.

Although the Atlantic and Paci-
fic oceans are only 50 miles apart
at the two channel entrances of

the Panama Canal, thrre is a re-
markable difference in the height
of their tides. The Atlantic tide

rises and falls an average of about
one foot; the Pacific, about 12 (6
feet.

Published every Thursday at 271 S
Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly- news-

paper Want.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1600 - 1601 - 1602

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan. under the Act of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON, Publisher

1 74/04

the greatest in

Hershey. 12176 Amherst. wi

autos gathered ai the Village,
al entries. who also look ribb

h an ancient B uitk touring ca

Overland; and Miss Margar,

Hershey also entbred a 1911 1
1

Directors Tour
Area Facilities
Of Consumers

Plans for the continued expan-
sion of natural ga# service facili-
lies in Oakland I and Maeomb
counties and the *estern part of
Wayne county wete reviewed by
the directors of Consumers Power

Company last Thursday during a
bus tour of the area.

The directors gathered at the
Hotel Mayflower here Thursday
morning and heard Division Man-
ager David H. i Gerhard and
Wayne District Manager W. L
Whitfield of Ply!houth describe
the rapid growtH of industrial
and residential cothmunities close
to Detroit.The group then larded a ehart-
ered bus for an jnspection trip
through Wayne, vonia, Royal
Oak, Ferndale, Mtl Clemens, East
Detroit and neighoring commu-
nities. They were luncheon guests
at the General Motors Technical
Center at Twelve Mile and
Mound roads, fhein continued to
Pontiac, where th6 monthly meet-
ing of the board 6f directors was
held at the company's division
office. The groupr then returned
to Plymouth and (;isbanded.

Justin R. Whitihg. chairman of
the board, said Consumers is
spending more than $10,000.000
this year on expansion of facili-
ties in the tri-colt*ty area, includ-
ing the strengthehing of electric
service facilities ® Pontiae, Con-
sumers supplies natural gas ser-
vice to about 400,000 customers,
of whom about ja third are in
Oakland, Macot and western

Wayne counties,
It recently w authorized by

the Michigan Public Service Com-
mission to add 30.000 additional

space-heating customers, which
will bring the tdtal of such cus-
tomers to more than 200,000. Th is
is the seventh donsecutive year
in which the colnpany has peti-
tioned successfulty for permission
to expand its ga heating service.
About 18,000 0 the additional
space heating c stomers wj]1 be
in the Oakknd, acomb, Waynearea.

The company also serves 782,-
000 electric customers in 61 Mich-
igan counties. 1

comfort
k.

I

bringing to mind the earl¢
ons. were Dr. Frederick M.

r; Burton Rich. 9500 Brook-

1 Dunning. 994 Penniman.

:mpire Speedster.

Salem Couple Feted
On 25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Kranz
of 5670 Gottfredson road were
feted Sunday, September 251 at 
a surprise party held in honor
of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary. They were married Septem
ber 27, 1930 in St. Alphonsus
church, Dearborn.More than 100 relatives, negh-
bors and friends were present to
congratulate the couple on the
special occasion. The guest list
included those from Dearborn,
Centerline, Milford, Plymouth

' and San Bernardino, California.
The party was planned byithe

couple's son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kran* of
Gilbert street, together with Syl-
vester, Jr., and Arnold Kranz of

the Gottfredson road addres.
The occasion also comme*ior-

ated the wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kranz who

were married on the Teted pu-
ple's anniversary three years ago,

Half - Day *hool
(Continued from Page li

lem. He pointed out in his ruling
that too often school boards build

schools with the promise that a
sewer system is going to bel laid,
but it is then postponed indefin-
itely. Many homes are usually
built in the school area, In*king
the underground condilionl un-
healthy. he added. It has alsolbeen
found that the ground around the
Sheldon road site is not pervious
enough *for use of a sept ie tank.

Judging from what we thear,
more people with coughs #0 to
thealres than to doctors.

rEGUE
KRESC

Bookkeeping, cake decorating, 
ceramics, cooking, dog obedience
training, driver training, foreign
languages, furniture refinishing
and woodworking, interior decor-
ating, mathematics, painting in
oils, watercolors and textiles,
public speaking, sewing, rug
braiding, shorthand, tailoring,
typing, upholstering and vocal
music (Livonia Civic chorus.)

Most classes will meet for two

hours on Monday and Wednesday
evenings for a period of 10 weeks.
A recent addition to the adult

education courses is the dog obe-
dience training class, offered by
the Livonia Kennel club. This

class will meet from 7 to 9 Thurs- i

day evenings at Jefferson Ele-
mentary school gym. i

All classes will start during the
week of October 10. Fees will be

collected at the time of registra-
tion. If 10 or more persons are
interested in a course not offer-

ed, a class will be set up.

*

Seek Medical

Supply Purchase- +
An attempt is being made by

area Civil Defenses units to pur-
chase $1,800 worth of hospital
supplies for use in time of dis-
aster, according to Leo F. Flow-
e.Jillector of the Plymouth
township CD unit.

Flowers states that he is at-

tempting to have Plymouth town-
ship, city and Canton township
CD units each contribute $300
toward a hospital package. The
$900 would be matched by the
Federal Civil Defehse office. He
states that the city and Canton
township are giving the proposal
consideration, while Plymouth
township has already approved
its share.

The package of medicine would
be placed at St. John's Seminary,
one of three disaster stations in

the area. The supplies would be
under supervision of doctors of
the area.

Flowers also announced that a
Civil Defense warden service
would be offered at the township
hall one hour per week for five
weeks. Registration will take
place on Friday, September 30 at
8 p.m. Further information can
be obtained by calling Plymouth
2113.

Prcrfanity is seldom a convinc-
ing argument except to the man
who practices it.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

Effective Oct. 14, 1955 Accident

Reports Required Under Financial
Responsibility Law

Every owner & operator of a motor vehicle involved in an
accident resulting in injury or death, or damage in excess of
$100 to the property of any one person, must make a report
immediately to the Secretary of State. This report is in addi-
tion to any accident or police report required under the Michi-
gan Vehicle Code.

Previously, only in accidents where there was bodily injury
or death was it necessary to file a report.

Failure to report within ten days shal] constitute a misde-
meanor and sufficient ground for the suspension of a person's
license and registration.

The Secretary of State cannot require an uninsured motorist
to post cash or a bond as security for a claim made unless in-
formation as to the injuries or damage is submitted. If such
i#formation is not included with this report it must be fur-
nished to the Secretary of State's office within 50 days from
the date of the accident, and must include in addition to other
pertinent information, the name and address of the driver
and the date and place of the accident.

The new law also provides for the increase of minimum limits
for automobile liability insurance from the present $5,000/$10,-
000 bodily injury and $1,000 property damage to $10,000/-
$20,000 bodily injury and $5,000 property damage.

For personal counsel and advice. call

C L FINLAN & SON
893 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. Ply. 2323

THE PARROTT AGENCY
865 S. Main Ph. Ply. 39-W

COULD HE RENDER A

JUDGMENT WITHOUT

ALL THE FACTS? ...

JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW. clip it. and bring
it to our siore next MONDAY NIGHT. OCT. 3. between

6-9 pan.... and you may be the lucky winner of a pair

of new shoes - men'$. women's. or children'sl

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

F -- ------------ -1
I Name |

'

-/-

(with Westinghouse Thermostal)

Comparable 4 '.77electric fryerk
selling for $19,95a cover

with

Unde,writt
Laborateri

ADDroved

G

62·

Judges, generally speaking, cre competent men but •vi Ihey
must have alt the facts torender o *ound iudgment. And you
must have all the facts to make the judgments of lif. which
affectihe well-being of your family, your home and your own
Security.

This 1, parficularly fru• of Inwronce. Because Inwrance h -
complicated and Fakes so many forms, wo need to g• the focl
about it from people who know.

Street

1 City Phone------

 Is Monday night shopping helpful to you?
O Yes 0 No

11
r ,

XE

The best possible sourc, of professional advice on inwrance
h the qualified, independent Inwrance agent ...a man whose
life is spent in the study of his field... and who reprosen•
many companies with many policies from which to choow th•
righ# coverog• al thi righ# price.

YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

REMEMBER - You must bring the coupon
to our store between 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. ONLY
on MONDAY. OCT. 31

Save with PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY STAMPS .»S

€*te

¥4,4 I--QI„8,

-twuu-1 >flue > r- .
·· ' L. 45L' . Milt n .1.1 114'l.i't

7
30 S. Mairi

0 .

*. -2 f U

73 2 - ;9 - V---"""m'./.-..

• 41/k qt. family size • Triple chrome ploted
• Plugs in anywhere • Oven glass cover

Another top Kresge va lue 1 A completely automatic elec.
tric appliance with permanent listing of foods and temp-
eratures to insure perfect cooking and deep frying results.Il--»An automatic signal light tells.when proper temperolure
is reached. Handy bbok of 75 recipes included.

360 So. Main - In Plymouth '
•Support your symphony orchestra

Phon, 456

W• or• independent professional agents and our advic• 4
youn... always without obligation... advice that con save
you thousands of +Ilors when misfortun, strikes. W. will b,
most happy to f.Ah you fhe FACTS G, fh.y apply lo YOUR
insurance *afily.

SEE YOUR
..22/ 9&2-............

LOCAL AGENT

A. L Brocklehurst Agency.............._.........Ph. 6
C. L Finlan & Son.......- .. -..................-.......... 231

Roy A. Fisher Agency
R. Ralph Fluckey ............: .............. - ........... 211
Homer W. Frisbie 14

Bob Johnston Insurance Agency. .................20'
Ioe Merritt Insurance Agency................... .....12
MerriI!lan Agency 81
The Parrott Agency......._.................................39-'
Wm. Wood Agency. Inc..

J
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"ITS EASY TO SAVE THE COMMUNITY WAY"
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Fit.

i

ti

SWIFT'NINGI *·
Swift's

e.

i

r,

Aot, bhortening

. 44. - I............6-

69
3,+1

Im:tlk -

ALL THIS AND FREE -an iB:Sf*4;2.4

LB.. - \* 1
V

COMMUNITY fT AMPS TOO! 'Gh=ZE-¥=2
' 6J

.

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS *ES

Boston Butt £,EM? 1

PORK
- / Ve.,aty/'-A,9,9

Heinz
1 Swanson's Un 1 8711

TOMATO YELLOW MARGARINE .IR AS- Lqi 0
1,1

(In M LB. Prints) -KI7m

CATSUP 2 For 32 wElf*O --4

14 06 Bottle '

2 For 45c
Dromedary

CAKE MIXES
I Whitee Yellow 
I Devil's Food

Your

Choice 19
LB.

C
S l =1 is

LB
i

LB.
' i

- LB.

Cello 49< $ L Zh Ni
Pkg.

Sunshine

KRISPY CRACKERS LB. 23Box

White Lily U. S. Choice
Velvet -

1PEANUT BUTTER 2 LB. 69 CHEESE SPREAD ROUND STEAKJar

Zion j Plain Or Pimento
FIG BARS 2 LB. 49' 91 LBBOX

4 Box  C Stop & Shop's Fresh Lean 
GROUND BEEFBk M

BAKED BEANS Gl- J 29'22 Oz.

- Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES Tender. Sliced 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 211 10 BEEF LIVER1Can Michigan Tender. Crisp

54* 1 4

4

LINK SAUSAGE
111

19 Ill

-                        Large .
24 Size

I I

d rErilk
1 1,1 4........qp.£ Fresh, Tender

-

sk*,95*

----L29$ CARROTS
''0*9¥ Tops Removed70% 5$014

'

LB. Cello

1 1

You Get COMMUNITY STAMPS In 38 Plymouth Stores - Your Fill. 900, 0 .orin -3.uu m I rage 1
1 -./

FREE PARKING ' StoreWe Reserve The Right To Lunit Quanblies   Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 An.  Store Pay Checks Cashed w
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p.m. 4

Hours Fri. 900 a.m. To 900 Bm.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p- Hours prices Etiective
· E

Wed. Sept. 28, Thru Tues., Oct. 4, 1955 
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Stop & Shop's Perfect Blend

Collee C
LB

Bag 69 LB.

4// Bag X
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c Spends Adventurous -
NEWS FROM 2-mARBY NEIGHBORS Six Weeks in Europe

Audrey Hepburn, Hollywood town Cannes. After some weav-
Mrs. Grimms' aunt were the visi· each Den had to present an In- mondson school. Donna had just actress of "Roman Holiday" fame, ing in and out and narrowNewburg News tors.  dian dance. The costumes were gotten off the school bus and was has nothing on one Nancy Bran-

...  very original and the dances, a]- attempting to cross thej street to nan af Plymouth when it comes squeaks with other autos,- they

Mrs. Emil LaPointz The first regular pack meeting though not vely authentic. were her home when the aceident oc- t ' managed to safely maneuver the
1 0 riding motorscooters through

device back to its rental shop.GArfield 1-2029 of Puck 270 of the Rosetale Gark unique. After much deliberation, eurred. She was rushed to the Qusy European streets!
dens Presbyterian church wa# the prize went to Den 8. The hoypital but pass€G away shortly Nancy, daughter of Mrs. Bea'- Reviewing the adventure later,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster held On Friday, September 23, prize in a small silver cup and is before arrival there. Services trice Brannan of 42639 Five Mile they realized their mistake was
of Ravine drive visited in the at the church. The usual agenda presented to the Den that the were held at the Mullins home road, got back Wednesday, Sep- due to the fact that they hadn'thoni„ of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond of awards and announcements judgrs vote as the best in what- and at Cherry Hill cemetery ' ternber 14, to her job-at the Dun. taken into account the intel·na-
Van D,·Wrehe in Utica, Mich) were followed by two movies, ever project the Pack is schedul- place of intcrment. ning library after spending six tional system of roadsigns in ef-
gan on Sunday. September 18. which wire enjoyed by young ed to present at its meeting. If a *.. eventful weeks in Europe. Joining feet throughout Europe. Few

I.* and old. Ken Rotch. announced Den is fortunate enough to win On October 19 a variety party 14 others on a group tour, Nancy streets are marked, and being un-
The meeting of the Women's the tour for the month of October, for three months in a row, thry will be held at the church house set sail August 2 on the Queen familiar with the symbols, they

Society a Christian Service of which will be a visit to the Sel- are allowed to kee:* the cup. To at 8 p. m. Every one is invited. Elizabeth for a first visit to Eng- had by-passed the one indicating
the Newburg Methodist church tridge Air base. This will be a date the only Den that has even Proceeds · will go towards the land, Holland, Germany, Switz_ the street they had chosen was
was held in the church hall on real thrill for the cubs. All cubs come close is Den 2 when they Building fund. erland, Italy and France. one-way.

Monrl:,>'. September 19. The aft-
€rnoun started with the usual pot-
luck luncheon witly the following
members taking part: Mrs. Guy
Taylor, Mrs. Haleron, Mrs. Bark-
er, Mrs. Nancy Sutton, Mrs. Ray-
niond Grimm, Mrs. Agnes Marin-
tyri . Mis. Lester Lai-Kabee, Mrs.
Edw.,id Ayer», M rs, Arthur

Remy. Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs.
Edg-i i· Stevens. Mrs. George Hem-
hree, Mrs. Raymond P©terson.

Allen. Mrs. James Green-

wood. Mrs. William Kenner, Mrs.
}Iarold Mackinder, Mrs. Paul

Nixon, Mrs. L. P. Rosenberry.
Mrs. Donald Baras and Mrs. Emil

LaPointe. The president of the
(,rgan ization introduced Mrs.

Maekinder who led the group in
devotions followed by a candle-
lightinxz S'Frvice commemorating
the 15th anpiversary of the Wo-
men, Society of Christian Ser-
vice. A short memoriam service

tothe memory of Mrs. Laura Bohl

and Mrs Ida Thomas who passed
away during the past year, was
ct.nducted My Mrs. Grimm. Pro-

gram chairman, Mrs. Larrabee.
introduced the guest speaker,
Mrs. C.A. Rydmark of Detroit.
who addressed the group on the
subject of "Reflections and

Aims", Thelnext general meeting
is scheduled- for October 17 and
will be an eirening meeUng in-the
church. Mrs. Greenwood sang
..MY TRFIC. accompani€d by Mrs.
Nixon at the piano. 1

The Smorgasbord committee
his been hafd at work planning
for a very wonderful meal at the
Newburg Methodist church on

Saturday, October 1. This com-
miller, compesed of Mrs. Paul
Nixon, Mrs. Agnes Macintyre,
Mis. Henry Mende, Mrs. Ray-
monet Deja; Mrs. Earl Waack,
Mrs. Florence Mahl. Mrs. Harold
Mackinder and Mrs. William

,Schmidt, metat the home of Mrs.
Nixen to complete their plans for
the dinner and to make posters. 1
7 his meeting was held on Tues- I
day. S• ptember 20, and luncheon
was set·ved bil tbe hostess at noon.

.

...

Patricia and Peggy Simon along
with their dad, George Simon of
Joy road, iere thrilled beyond
words on Sunday, September 25, '
wh, n they took their very first
anplane ride in the plane o f Rob-
crt Alexander of Detroit. Despite
a little upset, stomach-wise, the
tlip was enjoyed by all.

James Blanton, Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Winford Blanton or New-

but-4 1·oad. Jias returned to his
junior year.*1 the Michigan Col-
lege of 1*ing and Technology
at Ib,Lighton, Michigan. Before
leaving. James spent a week in
Fort Fairfieid, Maine as the guest
of Lewin IG}Ienderson. At school,
James wilD:ake up hil duties as
treasuirr of the Delta Sigma Phi
traternity.

The Rhoda Circle of the Wo-

menj Society of Christian Ser-

*c re urged to get busy on their won for two months last year.
books so as to earn more awards Everyone enjoys competition and
in the advancement trail. it is amazing what a small cup

... ' will do to keep the boys interest-
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss Sr. ed in their projects.

...of Detroit were supper guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emil We were very sorry to hear

LaPointe on Thursday. Septem-  that Mr. and Mrs, Robert English
ber 22. The occasion was to honor and their .three small sons are
David LaPointe on his 10th birth- leaving Rosedale Gardens. Mr.
lay. English is being transferred to

... New Jersey by his company. Al-

The Lydia circle of the Wo. though they will be missed by
nen's Society of Chirstian Ser- their friends and neighbors, we

vice of the Newburg Methodist wish them all the luck in the

church will meet at the home of world in their new home,
...Mrs. Raymond Grimm on Wayne

road on Tuesday, October 4. The St. Michael's gridders opened
meeting will begin with the usual 9 their 1955 season on Sunday aft-

i potluck luncheon at 12:30 p.m, An ernoon at 2:30 p.m. when they
interesting program is planned by 'played host to St. Monica's ele-
Mrs. Laura Busenbark, program ven at Farmington road, south of
chairman. All members and Six Mile road. After a hard
friends are urged to attend. fought game St, Michaels came

... out on the losing end. Hope you
i A birthday party to honor Dav- do better nert week, boys,

 id LaPointe, son of Mr. and Mrs. against Epiphany.
Emil LaPointe was 'held at the fL LaPointe home on Joy road on %11rry Ilill
Saturday. September 24. The fol-

Mrs. James Burrell.
lowing friends were on hand to 50160 Cherry Hill Rd.
wish the honored guest "happy
birthday": Patricia and Peggy Si- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie

mon, Lana and Susan LaPointe, were Sunday dinner guests of
James Kenner, Douglas Mackind- Mr. and Mrs, Fred Heidt.
er ahd the other LaPointe chil- ...

dren, Bruce, Mark and Na* Unit II of W.S.C.S. served a
Games were played and refresh- supper to a group of people from
ments served. Each guest receiv- Detroit Saturday evening at the
ed a gift from the birthday boy Church house.
as his thank you for coming to ...
his party. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

ship of the Newburg Methodist and family. Mrs. Don Hansen anti

I * * Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lob-
The Methodist Youth Fellow- bestael, Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin

church is going full swing now Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
and ati young people are urged Freedle and Tommy came with
to attend the meetings every Sun. well-filled baskets to celebrate
day at 7 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Tom James Burrell's birthday Sunday
Waitz have volunteered their evening.
services as counceilors to the ...

group. Miss Louann Hembree is Services were held Sunday.

 Mme, so ccupe and join this fine Mrs. Raymond Mullins of 1722
president of the organization. You September 25, for Donna Mullins,
can alwavs be sure of a good six-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Christian fellowship. Ridge road, who suffered fatal
...  injuries when struck by a car

 Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe of Thursday afternoon as she was

 Joy road attended the wedding returning home from the Ed-of Miss Joann Pappas, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pappas
of Wayne. and Mr. Oscar Alber
itt the Bethlehem Evangelical and Grange Gleanings
Refc,rmed church in Ann Arbor
on Sunday, September 25.

Our Grange meeting of next
Rosedale Gardens Thursday night, October 6, is the
, most important meeting of the

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr. , year. It is the duty bf every loyal
GArfield 1-5847 member to be there for it is then

that we elect the officers who are

We were happy to hear that to direct the Grange for the next
Jimmie Berutti is recovering year.
from an appendectomy operation Our organization is growing
at Mt. Carmel hospital and is ex- steadily and we have a fine
pected to be home sometime this group.
week. Jimmie had his first attack Those who wish to take up
last Sunday and was operated on Blue Cross may do so now at any
Monday morning. No doubt he time during October but the
would appreciate a card from his membership drive closes the first
friends. of November. ,The Blue Cross

...

secretary has application cards
There was a meeting of the Mo- for anv who mav want them. We

***

Unit II of W.S.C.S. will meet

with Mrs. Mearl MeKim Friday
evening at light o-clock.

'55 Lecture Card

Lists 4 Speakers
Four lectures are listvd on the

schedule of the 1955 Plymouth

adult education qr.d tecreation
Irctur€ series which gcits under-
way with the opening' program
Thursday evening, Oct*er 13.

This series of free lectures,

sponpored by the Wayne county
conservation club, is in' its third

year of appearance at Plymouth.

The lectures u'ill be s,pplemen-
ted by films and slideslpresented
by the four different speakers.

The first speaker. who appears
here October ] 3, wil] be Robert

Fortney, district ·fish *upervisor
for the conservation department.
Fortney's topic for his lecture will

be "Michigan, Midwe#t Fishing 
Headquarters."

The second speaker is R. L.
Olmstead, regional forester of the
conservation departrrent, who

will lecture October 2C. His topic
is "Forestry Management in

AIGuetspeaker at the third lec- 
lure in the :.cries nn October 27

is R. D. Burroughs, supervisor:
of conservation education. He will

speak on the topic of' "Wildlife
Resources, Yesterday a!d Today".

The final speaker, I who ap-
peers here on Novembler 3, will
be Ilo Bartlett. in char¢e of deer
investigations for the Iconserva- '
tion department. He will speak on
the topic *f -Managemet of Deer
in Michigan."

Explained Herb Woolweaver.
recreational and adult education
director iri his ahnouncement of

the lecture series recently: "These
lectures are going to prove very
educational, good for children as
well as adults."

Each lecture will be- held in

room 25 of the Plymouth high
school. 1

Newburg Church Holds
Annual Smorgasbbrd

The Newburg Methodist church
will sponsor its annual Smorgas-
bord d inner this Saturday at the
church hall. A wide variety of
items will be offered on the menu

including turkey, ham, Swedish

mentballs, vegetables, salads and
desserts.

The event is open to the public
Serving will be on an hourly ba-
Sis, starting at 4:30 p.mk and con-
tinuing through 7:30 p.m. Tickets
may be obtained at the door.

Proceeds will go towards the
.burch building fund.

Rosedale Woman's Club

To Sponsor Auction Sale

An auction sale wil) be spon-

Along with viewing the main
tourist attractions of, these coun-

--r.

tries, the group was given- a cer-
tain amount of free time to spend
as they wished. It was on one
Such occasion in Florence, Italy
that Nancy and the girl assigned
to her as roommate on the tour

had a chance to take a turn on
one of Europe's most popular
modes of transportation. the mo-
to. scooter.

So impressed were the two
with their initial ride that they
decided to put their skill to the
test at the next stopping place on
the tour, Cannes. France. After
renting a scooter. they set their
sights on the high residential area
above the city as the best vantage
spot for an all-over view of the
Riviera.

They were no sooner a quarter
of the way down when the scoot-
£ r's motor started to sputter, and
after a few findl gasps, gave out.
Without the motor to break its

speed. the contraption gained mo-
mentum quickly. the two girls
were off on a wild ride, speeding
around the hai] pin curves at a
tErrifying % 'rate. Finally, they
reached one too .sharp to navigate.
The motorscooter careened to the
side of the road, crashed into a
wooden fence, leaving two slight-
ly scratched, disheveled, but oth-
trwise unhurt girls.

After this frightening experi-
once, both concluded the safest
way to reach the bottom of the
hill in oile piece was to escort
the scooter, rather than ride it
down. This they did, one at each
side of the contraption, guiding
it by the hand!©bars.

As they approached the loot of
the slope leading into the town's
main trafffc artery. they noticed
a man waving and shouting some-
thing to them in French, Unable
to comprehend what all the furor
was about, they ignored him, con-
tinued on their way. pushing the
scooter ahead of them.

They crossed into the main tho-
roughfare, another man came up,
ehattered away in Frencti. Finally
he made it clear to them that

they had been not only walking
their scooter, but had taken a
whirlwind ride down a one-way
street! Without further adi€u,
they jumped back on the motor-
scooter and, as the only choice
left open to- them, joined the
heavy traffic headed for down-

V

0

1

Mounting. their mechanical

steed with some difficulty, Nancy
at the helm and her roommate
astride the rear seat, the two
started the ascent, zig-zagging
their way up the winding, cltrving
road which led to the summit. Ar-

riving safely, they paused at the
' top for the magnificent view of
the beach, harbor and blue medi-
terranean stretching out to the
horizon's edge, took their snap-
shots, then started down the hill

 again on the return route.

After a first-hand glimpse of
traffic in Paris, where horns are'
illegal and autos travel at fan-
tastic speeds, they decided it was
safer to do their sightseeing via
 the Metro or subway. At night, I
thry discovered Pal'isians drive
with only parking lights on their

3 cars, flickering them at cross-
roads as a warning to other dri-

' vers approaching the intersection

 since topsigns in the French
capital are practically nonexis-
tent.

While taking the Metro one
evening, Nancy ran into Ply-
mouthite Ronald Witt, who waf
granted a Fulbright scholarshilb -4
for studies in France last year.

4 One other encounter with a Ply-

mouthite was had in London, -
where Nancy met a sorority sis-
ter, Barbara Kilburn Rugsell.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kilburn of Bassett drive.

Other highlights of the Euro-
pean tour, no less enjoyable but
infinitely safer than the Cannes
adventure, included visits to the
Flower Festival at the Hague,
the night water festival in Venice.
a performance of the opera,
"Aida," in the, outdoor amphi-
theatre at the Baths of Caracalla.
ruins of an ancient Roman bath-

ing site, and the library at the
US Information center in Rome.

In Interlochen, Switzerland,

Nancy witnessed an unusual yo-
deling exhibition by 25 Swiss,
musical 1-Enditions on an alpine
horn as well as other entertain-

ment acts. While passing through
the Alps by bus, the tour includ-
ed a short trip inside of the Rhone
glacier.

On the boat trip down the
Rhine on August 15, the grollp
was joined by what appeared to
be an entire German village. The
villagers, complete with the

town's uniformed band, were re-
turning from an outing in cole-
bration of the holy day obser-
vance, the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary.

During her six weeks of travel,
the Dunning librarian was int-
pressed by the remarkable tonie-
back Europe has made since the
war. Many new buildings are in
evidence, particularly in Rome
where there is large-scale con-
struction of new, modern apart-
ment buildings. On the whole, the
Plymouthite found Americans

well received. Although Commu-
nist headquarters could be seen
in the various countries, at no

time did they encounter any anti-
American feeling among the in-
habitants.

'Cliow that she's had a taste of
European travel, Nancy is en-
thusiastic about ta:ing another
trip to the Continent. On the next
visit, however, she would like to
spend considerable time in one
country to enable her to learn the
language and customs of the peo-
ple.

SPORTING A -RIVIERA" lan. Miss Nancy Brannan
of 42639 Five Mile road. unpacks :artan plaids. wool flan-
nel and other items picked up on her six-weeks tour of
Europe. The local librarian left August 2 on the Queen
Elizabeth. returning by the same ship on September 13.

REGISTRATION NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIED RESIDENTS OF

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Oct. 3, 1955 will be the last day to register for
the Nov. 1 Election. You may do so at the Plym-
outh Township Hall. located at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road, THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND MONDAY

OCT. 3 FROM 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. Saturday 9
A.M. to 12 Noon.

Norman C. Miller. Clerk

Township oi Plymouth

Exterior Paint
Give your home effective protedion

> from wind and weather with paint. gal.
E:A

PAINT
44

SAVE
R

»:4

V

Rk

*€32

vice off the Newburg Methodist thers of Brownie Troop 1089 at have ;everal now members who sored by the Rosedalp Gardens
church will meet m the home of the home of Mrs. Joseph Talbot, will be voted on at our next Wornen's club on Thdrsday. Ck:-
Mrs. Earl Waack at 9551 Stark 9901 Berwick. last Thursday eve- meeting, tober 6. startin at 8:30 p.m. at the
road un Tue>day, October 4, at 8 ning. Among the mothers present The bazaar is coming closer clubhouse, 9611 Hubbard, Livo.

porch and
p.m. All members are urged to were: Lou Ritter. Alice Olmsted, October 14, so we must get busy. ala. f

attend as there is urgent business' Genevieve Reeves, Marie Enot, The kitchen- committee will be Dagny Peterson wi'.1 be auc- Deck PAINT
to be brought before the group. Hilda Wallo, and Amelia Berutti. Angie Blunk. chairman. Her help- tioneer. Refreshmenti will be

... Plans were made for the various ers are Ethel Grammel and Ruth served by Emma Kruger and her Blended to withstand hard wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe activities the group will endeavol Gardner. We can*t tell you what committee following the event. scuffing and weather. Dries fast.

wele guests in the home of Mr. to have di,ring the year. The first they will serve but be quite sure E gal.

:;:(121;C;·Cf,t:%5112;llz.7ayne meeting of the Brownies w]11 take it will be good!place on Saturday, October 1. The The usual booths will be as SMORGASBFRD | ri Av ¥¥ ,#PPe-*39 C.U.95::SB&3:Xf·3·»Me«•»**»C·M· :-2.0

*.. girls will all meet at the home of follows: Candy, Louise Hutton. ..>..: «· ..¥/.-1:.../.W .....GV·'·.a

The Sacred Heart circle of St. Betty Talbot and from there will Country store, Anna Fenton; DINNERMichael's Catholic church met at go over to Middle Rouge park for baked goods, Anna Nash: Aprons.
the borne of -Mrs. Niel Suddendort a wienie roast. Each girl is to Anna Chappel: fancy wor.<. SATURDAY. OCT. 1
on Newburg road Wednesday bring her own dogs and rolls and, Mayme Johnson: parcel post, Isa- I FENCE PAINT Spor V.rnishServing at: 4:30, 5:30, RUGSi vining. Septernber 21. A Small the leaders will take care of the bel Taylor: fish pond. white ele-

6:30. and 7.30 p.m.group assembled and it is the rest of the refreshments. Amelia phants, Margaret Orndorff. ADULTS S 1.75hope of tho® members that more Berutti anticipates full attend- So now you will know to whom  Children 5-12, $100 easy to spray or brush. and lasts through weather.

BARN AND Exterior

Good protective coating Goes on smoothly, lasts

ladirs in the vicinity will take ance because from all reports the you are to rnake your contribu- Children under 3,50,3
advantage of this fine Christian girls are anxious to have their tions or donations. Mrs. Mollie Tickets available at Door 95organization and join them at meetings start. Tracy is general chairman, so you 27 in. x 54 in. gel. $3 gdo $50their next meeting on the third   ... , may contact her at 1320-R for in- Newburg
Wednesday in October. Members Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hues- ' formation. .=-present for the meeting were: den. 9628 Shadyside, are the Mrs. Farley is at home now and Methodist Church Discontinued Samples
Mrs. W. La,Belle. Mrs. Emil La- proud parents of a new son. The will be happy to see any friends
Pointe. Mrst ' Stanley Belanger, new arrival will be called Craig' who may drop in. She was in the N.wburg Rd. al Ann [UL y.n.5:4.11& Patf- 1

Arbor Trai Values up to 20°0Mrs. E. F*ken and Mrs. Emily Thomas. Congratulations. hospital 11 weeks. _ We now giVELonghurst. •-·  ...
St. Michael'q Cub Scouts held ---=..................

:«

Mr. and Sin. Raymond Grimm | thrir monthly mAAing on Fridai
of Wayne Ioad entertained out- I September 23, in the school. The
of-town gue:its on Sunday. Sep- I pack has grown by leaps and
tember 25. A+bert Gerst of Cleve- bounds and there are now 10
land, uncldNM Mrs. Grimms, and dens. After a short business meet-
Mrs. Louis; Hutton of Plymouth. ing conducted by Chuck Gamber.

, I

Take your
pick at...

...:.or 2 filled

Plymouth Community
6 Stamp Books!

Blunk's
'Quality You Can Trust

I ,

825 Penniman Plymouth

Phone 1790

MPS WCOMMUNITY STA

PLYMOUTH

*W*Vh·74?·.
.

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

*Quality STANDARD Predicts

Opposite Mayflower Hotel
.

"Pleasing You-

Please Us"

-al//

You have the winning combo when
you select Srotts and Nature's best
planting season to Start th,t new
lawn. improve an old one.

SCOTTS® LAWN SEED - Makes deluxe
lawn. sun or shade-millions of I perennul
seeds per pound. Use only a pound * two per
1000 sq ft. 1 /6 -$1.85 5 Ibs-$8.85

TURF BUILDER* - All lawns crave it.
Strengthens roots. makes grass he,lthy, sig-
orous. Full meal to 100 sq ft for' lesi than

25 tby - 12.50 50 Ab, - #3.93

SAXTON- Farm & Garden Supply
"Everything for thi Garden. But the Rain"

507 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

PEASE Paint & Wallpaper
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

\ 570 S. Main Phone 727-728

Deadlirie on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

j I I

Est.
1923

INC

·-4,4-mo...
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Priced low: 7 Rib Cut. Fresh, tender, juicy, best-grade pork.  -
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:g Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services en ).--
.

\3 U 1,8
A.>Cd lt>09

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE Rooting Barns-Our Specialty  ELECTRICAL SERVICE Excavating & Bulldozing

HARPY W. TAYLOR .--- HUBBS 6 GILLIS LOUIS J. NORMAN
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring •BASEMENTS •DITCHING • DRAGLINERoofing - Siding - Eavestrough, -GUF Al '9

GArfield 1-1726

4y *

FREE ESTIMATES •GRADING •SEWERS • FILL SAND

9717 Horton St. BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

l·very new appliance we sellyeks' i--- Livonia. Michigan ......2.. 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1506

in the best w
e know how

- our eustomers o
by #tine 'set·viet (Television 1 year).and 4.ore homemakers de- .XY.I.-Il -

exclusive
tree this Stone for Every Purpose 4

Ill vend on u, AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING Power W iring-
servLe.

BEGLINGER Oldsmooile ELECTRIC CORPORATION Residential and Commercial Building Stone 4443 / A rrowsmith-Francis Dic}mond Cut Stone

f -77         • FIREPLACES •BAR B-Q's tlEXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING
FREE Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397 • PLANTER BOXES -52
1- 1.%*9 1 ---i COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090 Machine tool wiring - Prompt mair'enance, 24' hours a day 1150 Canion Center Road Phone 1359
.

illitig

4 idFi--1/. i'1

: WEST BROS. APPLIANCES i QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES
K07 SO- MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 302 WILSON'S DAIRY

MAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 950 quart - 49c pint

Auto Undercoating § A.M. 10 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. 10 11:30
Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating =£- Nexi to Penn Theatre Phone 9296

AND STEAM CLEANING '
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYSI

taye McPherson 14487 Northville Rd.

- Owner Phone Ply. 860-  LET US KEEP 901111 HOmE

AWNINGS
/

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Cahws * Aluminum * Fibergtass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN RIGHT!
7440 Salem Rd.

Route 2 Northville 658 '

a ... with DEPENDABLE Electric Servic€
Custom Sheet Metal •RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL •INDUSTRIAL

. DAY OR -NIGHT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

SERVICE STATION_

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Produch 9(BES"

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

COMPLETE SHOE REPAIR

, JERRY'S SHOE REPAIRAND HOBBY SHOP

• EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE' I FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES
284 S. Main ' Plymouth

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

Adm4 *De•*t
Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

MOVING & STORAGE ....,¢

ABRAMS Moving and Da>»'MOVING-i
Storage Company

99,===5@411
aia STOAGE |

Local and long disiance hauling
packing and storage. District agent

for North American Van Lines --

Phone Plymouth 863 - Detroit VE. 7-8581

Cemetery Monuments

A R n ET'S
Fifty Years of Community Service924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914 91 --m..41 t

Representative - Larry Arnet NO 8-7985

A. J. Graybeal ACademy 7-5826

EAVESTROUGHING

I Eavestroughing I Flashipg
• Sheet Metal Work I Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymoulth 1264-W

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
• Keys made wlitte you wait! - Saw Filing

Expert Are & Aeetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

t

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
-

NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIBING - ALL SIZES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply. 2153

.

NEW SINGER SEWING CENTER 
Visit our new store at 14 N. Washington. in
Ypsilanti. Large selection of new and recon-
dilioned Singer machines. Budget sewing
courses taught. Any make of machine

Auto Parts and Accessories
* EXHAUST PIPES
* TAIL PIPES
* FENDER SKIRTS

For Fords.

WESTERN Al
844 Penniman

* MUFFLERS
* DUAL EXHAUST SETS
* TAIL PIPE EXTENSIONS

Chevrolets and Plymouths

UTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Plymouth Phone 1166

CULLIGAN 56# p Wkiter Service 4 '

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent- Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

620 Starkweather

Phone Ply. 757

laundry & Dry Cleaning

: PERFECTION
. LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly
I equipped shop. Pickup & Delivery Service
Phone 403 We give S&H Green Stamps 875 Wing

serviced.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO
14 No. Washington-Ypsilanti. Mich. Phone Ypi 2569

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Deep k shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath tubs. basin. loilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-
plele stock plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty - EVENING
OPEN FRIDAY -Ph. 1640

Are You Roped in

by WASHDAY

WOES ?

Let its set you free! Thanks to our quick,
efficient automatic service, your launch-y
is done in jig-time. And it costs so little
you'll be delighted!

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MARVIN R. =GREEN Sr.
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL ALTERATIONS,

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS ,

FREE ESTIMATES

5955 Huff Si. - Wayne - Phone PArkway 1-1867
-

Auto Body Repairs
e

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

0 - OUR ECONOMY PRICES - 0
CUT STONE A/loving & Storage WASH .........30c DRY ... ......20c

.

"Across the street < - (Agents-for McConnell Cleaners)DOBSON CUT STONE CO. or the states!"         PLYMOUTH Automatic LaundryResidential and Commercial Building Stoni
. We recommend reliable building contractors

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
Open 8 a.m. io 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. Tues. & Wed. 8 to 6

in the Plymouth area. ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
11905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phbne 1619 129 W. Ann Arbor trail corner So. Mill Phone 1458

Closed Thurs. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Phone Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd- Ann Arbor -
·East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

-

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP
• Bumping • Painting • Glass and Trim

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

HEATING S-ERVICE
OTWELL

HEATING & SUPPLY

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding

E MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

: Phone Plymouth 22

Quality Groceries & Meats 4
BILL'S MARKET
• GROCERIES • MEATS •FROZEN FOODS

•FRESH PRODUCE , COLD POP. BEER * i WINE
TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Daily 8 to 10 584 Starkweather

Sunda, 9 to 10          Phone Plymouth 239

Complete Selection o/Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon,
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Plv. 1672-J

024 S. Main St
Ann Arbor  AWNING CO

Phon, 2-4407 al/BE---0-i--7
.L. 'rer:=

Expert Heating and
Air Conditionrng

24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-3 --
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES -17-6-

,

For Adult Convalescents ...

JOB PRINTING-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Experi Printing for Every Need

+ Prompt Service Competitive Prien

271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In -her, Wine. & Pop Ser¥!co

MALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Orrn 1 0 a.m - 10 #.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

GAS HOME HEATING 
HAROLD E. STEVEIS

Authorized Dealer for ...

:6 ARMSTRONG Gas-Fired Counterflow

9"000/0-$"Ine

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVECE
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697

1 1

One Day Cleaning Service _ 1

HERALD CLEANERST
n b, 10 un. - Oit .2 3 p.rn. - or 24 Hr. Ber-!co
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-lie, Suits, Dresses & Long Coati-23¢
J One day service offered on week day, only!

12% S. Main S £ PHONE 11B iplyi/Outh

..

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

.-REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR .
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Stirkweather Phone 1952 or 190*

GREVENGOOD

CONVALESCENT HOME

LICENSED
.

A Home - Not An Institution

For Non-Smoking Ladies and Gentlemen

..

34540 Ash St.. Wayne

7 Phone PArkway 2-1347
.
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L A,5 ] F I E DY Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
CLASSIFIED RATES

limum cash 20 words._---

each additional word.

imum charge 20 words -.
.ch additional word.

Appreciation & Memoriam
[inimum 25 words -_----

,1 Responsibility Notice-

5 Plymouth Mail will no
ionsible for correctrles:

'ertisements phoned in

1 make every effort to
rn correct. If a box numb

ired add 20 cents per wee

rate charged. Deadline

RTISING; Real Estate For Sale 1 -

- NORTH Mill near Plymouth road,
,oc Real Estate For Sale 1 7 room brick home, 14 baths,

- steam heat, full basement, 2 car ,
80c NEW 3 bed¥oom homes in Plym- garage, $12,500 terms. Geo. J. An- 4

outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S. derson, Realtor, 4958 S. Wayne 5
Mills and Sons, Builders, Call road. Phone Parkway 1-3042.
Plyrnouth 166 or Norrnandy 1-6-3tc

U.00 2-9954. 1-31-tfc . RE

11.50 - -'BY owner. 8880 Ford road. brick. 5
CAPE Cod type home in the 5 miles west of Canton Center -3

t be northwest section. Three bed- road, 3 bedroom modern frame 2
of room hot air heat, Garage, elee- house, 2 car garage, chicken r

but tric hot water. Awnings, scrzons house, fruit, trees, beautiful 10- 0
storms, $15,500. Phone 1169-M for cation. Approximatriy 10 acre• fi

mve
evening appointments only, Terms. Inquire 8900 Ford road A

Br li 1-4-3tc or call Ypsilanti 4097-vv.. 1-i,c E
k to ...

for ROCKER Estate, 3 bedroom, 14 1 OR 2 acres of good garden soil E
bath, ranch brick, large Iand- located at Dixboro for sale by fy

 caped lot, aluminum storms and owner. Easy terms. For appoint- 9creens, other extras. 8885 Rocker ment phone Normandy 3-8862 E...

rted road. Phone 27-M after 4 p.m. 1-lte 
1-ltpd BRICK ranch type home, attach- t.

1 TWO bedroom ranch, attached ed 114 car garage, three bed- f
deric'. -tam=*i,• hezatina rar_ rooms, carpeted living room, 115 23

LAFF OF THE WEEK _
Household For Sale 4

BEAUTIFUL chrome and black
wrought iron Formica breakfast

sets made to order. Chairs uphol-
stered in Duran Plastic material.
Tables made to any size or shape.
Odd table $29; chairs. $4.95 •ach.
Bar stools. $9.95. Visit our fae-

tory displays. Buy direct from
manufacturer and save 33%.

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.
Redford-27268 Grand River near
8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.
Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30
p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan
ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121

4-44-tic

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
on all new home appliances.

West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.
Main st. 4-14-tfc

VACUUM cleaners, new, used,
rebuilt, parts, service.

Plymouth Sewing Center

Household For Sale 4

20 GALLON oil hot water heat-

er. $20. Shallow well pump and
tank. $40. Phone 421-Jl. 4-5-2tp4
EVANS oil space heater. $45. Ong

small Kenmore space heater,
$30. 50 gallon electric water
heater, $50. All in very good con-
dition. Phone Russell Palmer,
2183-Wl. 4-ltc

21" MUNTZ Console. Can be
seen after 5 p.m, Garfield 1-6904

4-ltc

'53 BUICK
Special Hardtop,

Radio. Heater.

new seal covers. L
neal LSIDIe r Or OUSe BOTTLE GAS

139 Liberty Full 0hy'ue.•-i .8 --1-... ... .........elPting venetians, storms iJ,d baths. built m vanity, kitchen Sales and Service for home heal- Pho%63 71-#A-1095 Price ,THREE bedroom brick ranch screens. landscaping, solid drive and knotty pine family roog ing and all appliances. Oiwell
type home, tile bath. gas heat, reduced to $16800. By owner' laundry room. Phone 2860-W. Heating and Supply. Plymouth SEWING MACHINES

gas automatic water beaten Full Phone 2029-R, Plymouth 1-ltc 1-ltc 1701-J. 3-26-tic Brand new, full size, round bob- 
basement. screens and storm win- FRESH dressed fryers and stew- bin. zig zags. embroiders. 20 year Aldlitladows. Living room carpeted, By LIKE living in a park. Six room Automobiles For Sale 2 ing hens, every weekend. Bill's guarantee, only $69.53. $7.00 de- -
owner. Phone GArfield 1-5871. brick and frame home with at- livers. -See it - Try it . At

Market, phone 239. 3-2-tfc 1
Plymouth Sewing Center  ,Shown by appointment only. 1-tfc ' tached garage on paved road, CASH waiting for your Rambler

GUERNSEY cow, 6 years old. 139 Liberty Phone 1974. I-1. ,1 k 1 - m mbeautiful trees & landscaping, tri- or top trade-in on a new 1955
$150. 1233 Haggerty 4 mile 4-37-tfc Illillllllll/llllillllillliiilliMODERN 2 bedroom home, 1480 teresting carpeted living room, Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

south of Ford road. 3-4-3tpd
WASHING MACHINES .-W. 7 Mile road. Whitmore Lake fireplace, dining room with cor- Forest ave. Phone Plymouh 888.

CORNELL seed whe*, grown REPAIREDLiving room 13x22, utility room. ner cupboards, 3 spacious bed- 2-37-tfc --;.6E..77;Tan...good dry basement. stoker heat. rooms, tile bath, recreation base- - from certified seed. Orville
WRINGER rolls and parts, used  12 car cement block garage, 4 ment. new gas furnace, metal NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Henning, 6674 Lilley road. Phone

Washers.acres of land. fruit and shade awnings, lot 135x 195 ft. $19,900 Notice is hereby given by the 878-R12. 3-ltpd
GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE   . I.---trees. New black top.rsad 1 mile STARK REALTY undersigned that on Friday, the

GENESSE seed wheat, 2 years 318 Randolph st., phone North- .........-=..==------------------------------......1 Ifrom lake. Low down payment. 293 S. Main st. PLYMOUTH 2358 i 7th day of October, 1955 at 12:00
Phone Hickory 9-5608. 1-Itc 1-5-tfc noon at 936 Ann Arbor road, in from certification, don't wait. ville 883. 4-33-tfc 

_ 12303 Ridge road. Phone Ply- .el....I. -7-- the City of Plymouth. Wavne
mouth 1888-J2. 3-5-2tc RUG weaving, your material or LOTS for sale - 200 ft deep, FAitivtb, large and small in Wash- County, - MichigaA, a pub!&.-iale

corner Haggerty and Ann Ar- tenaw County. Livingston q! a 1953 Hudson 6 cylulder mod-
bor trail. 1-6-2tc County and Ingham county. el 7C, Cl. Cp. motor No. 7C-205540

Salem Really Company will be held for cash to the high-
7095 N. Territoriav rd. est bidder. Inspection of the mo-

Plymouth 1784-R12 tor car may be had at 936 Ann
1-lte Arbor road in the City of Ply- '53 Pontiac 1 5-XERE Parcels on Towier road mouth, Michigan, Wayne County,near 5 Mile road, zoned and re- the place of storage. Dated Sep-

 stricted. $2,500.00 with $625.00 tember 14, 1955, National Bank of
£ Chieflain "8" 2 Dr.. 1 down. Detroit, Plymouth office, by Jack
 Beautiful maroon Salem Realty Company  E. Taylor, Ass't Vice President. finish. while wall 7095 N. Territori:, i rd. 2-5-2tc

tires. one owner. Plymouth 1784-R12
1-lte 1950 CHEVROLET club coupe, |s365 Down -'*& radio and heater, excellent bodyvl THREE bedroom home. 531 Hor-

rubber and motor, fine condition,ton st. Northville. Phone North-
$395 full price, just your old car| ville 825-J. 1-lt™1 4 down. 30 day written guarantee.

TWO bedroom house unfinished,, FOREST MOTOR SALES
-  big picture window, all insula- Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

'"rhe Housi thal Service
milrs from G. M. transmission. is Building"/1-19 Lfiljl3LlL1 $3.900, $ 1.000 down Phone Ypsi- 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
lanti 4879-Jl or Ypsilanti 217- 2-llc- • Wl. 7013 Beck road, Belleville.

1-lt:)4 1933 Olds 88 ludor, heater, good
rubber. very nice. $274 down.

fruit trees grapes, low taxes 90 clay guarantee, bank rates. Beg-
<chool bus, $2.noo down. Joe linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
Gates. Builder, Phone 161-Jl. ft·•_ Phone 20ga 2-llc

1-1 tc ' TRANSPORTATION specials - 'Ir.Ill-C-liflfl<Jj BEAUTIFUL homes sites. west of Several to choose from. Good
--- Plymouth 3-5-10 acre parcels motors. tires, batteries, etc. Lots

,IC •Di available. Harrison Really, 213 of miles left, $50 to $295. $10 down
- - Main st Phone 1431. 1-llc West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest 2

_ avenue, Phone 888. 2-ltc

custom deluxe, radio and heat-
NASH '51, Ambassador, fordor

er. bed, etc. By original owner atOPEN HOUSE *  319 W. Ann Arbor trail after 5
or Saturday and Sunday. 2-6-2tpd

1217G AMHERST COURT - PLYMOUTH -
1954 Olds. super 88 tordor. radio

Sunday, Oct. 2, 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Power brakes. linted glass, over-
and heater. power steering.

sized white wall tires. one own-
Now offering 4 bedroom. tri-level ranch home on 160' x 240' er. very clean. $474 down. 90 day
lot in highly restricted Plymouth Hills subdivision. Follow Ann guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger
Arbor Trail i o Beck Rd. turn north 4 mile to Amherst Court. i Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

WARD REALTY, Realtors 1950 BUICK super fordor sedan,

1 2090. 2-lic

radio and heater, spotless in-327 E. Huron. Ann Arbor Phone NOrrnandY 2-7787 side and out. white wall tires A
: very sharp one owner car. 30-day

F+========---- - written guarantee.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge and Pl,mou:h DealersDeluxe new face brick home under construction on Jener. "The Hou- that Service
Three bedrooms .basement mahogany cabinets in kitchen. is Building"
garbage disposal. vent fan and hood. Storms and screens and 1094 S. Main St Phone 2366

2-ltcplanter box. Buy now and choose Your own color combina-
1958 FORDS. I wish to serve you.lion. F.}LA. terms priced $16.475.00.

Why not deal with a former
. resident of Plymouth? See or call

Tom Houghton at Ralph Ells-New three bedroom brick borne with basement. under con- worth Inc., 30000 Ford roed. Gar-
struction on Parkview Drive. This house will have wooden den City. Phone Garfield 1-1300.
cabinets. ian. storms and screens. Priced at $14.975.00 with 2-ltpd
F.H.A. terms of $2.475.00 down. 1955 FORD Fairlane fordor

brown and white. Fordomatic;
-                               6.800 miles. accessories. Original
Whatever your housing requirements are, there is a home  owner. $ 1,825. Phone 1481-J. 2-ltc
to match them in our multiple liding photographs in our of-
fice. Drop in and see them. UGAY

Merriman Agency AND INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

147 Plymouth Road Plymouth. Michigan 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

1 4

1 When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

I

.

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices

-Reallor" is a professional title given onlY to members of th, National Association
of Real Estate Boards and iii con•hluent state and local boards. Adherence to •
strict code of ethics in all business dealings with othor Rialtors and with the public
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of bust-
ness ethics together with sound judgment complite knowledge of real #late mal-
teri ind long experi•nce in handling all :,pes of hansactions characterize a R,allor.
Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtorm
Kenneth Harrison . Merriman Really Stark Really

215 Main St. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main SL
Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358
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Farm Products 3-B

APPLES

Jonathan, Wolf River, Mcintosh,
Delicious, Tollman Sweet, Snow,
Winter Bananas. Greenings, oth-
er popular varieties. Please bring
containers. Ciaer. Crab apples.
Open daily 9 a.m. to dark. Hope
Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor trail.

3b-tfe

APPLES - Pippins, Courtlandi
Jonathans, $1 per bushel and

up. Bring containers. William's
Farm, 50480 Powell road. Phone
21-W2. 3b-ltc

APPLES FOR SALE
MCINTOSH ,Wealthy, Steel reds,

well sprayed, wind falls. Bring
containers. $1.00 per bushel. 42261
Five Mile road, 1 mile west of
Haggerty. Phone 2116-W. 3b-lte

Farm Items For Sale 3

Auto
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NEW BRICK on Morrison. 3 b
baths. More than adequate clo!
Terms.

40 ACRE FARM West of Plyn
also Tenant house and other o
Terms.

ON GOTFREDSON ROAD m
solid brick home. new oil fu
Terms.

VACANT 3 acres on G,de Rol

i LIRE
EAL ESTATE j

* MEMBER MULTIPL

1259 W. Ann Arbor Roac

Phone 131

Automobiles For Sale 2

DODGE Coronet club coupe, 1949.
In excellent condition - enly

48.000 miles, $475. Beatrice M.
Schultz, 1468 Sheridan. Call aft-
er 6 p.m. 2-ltc

1950 MERCURY tudor sedan, ra-

dio and heater, equipped with
mallory heads and ignition,
sharpest car you'll ever find.
Beautiful dark green finish, spot-
less inside and out ,30 day guar-
antee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

"The House that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1953 Olds. super 88 tudor. radio
and healer; hydra-matic. white

 side tires. one owner. beautiful
two ione finish. red and while.

very sharp, $349 down. 90 day
guaraniee. bank rales. Beglinger
OldsmobUe, 705 S. Main BL phone
2090. 2-lie

1951 Pontiac Chieflain 8. Lordor.

radio and healer, nice. $125

down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st., phone
2090. 2-llc

1953 CHEVROLET tudor sedan,
210 model Cost over $2,300 -

today's specfal $895. Full price,
your old car down, 30 day guar-
antee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

"The House thal Service
is Building"

1094 S. Main St. Phone 23GG
2-ltc

1953 RAMBLER custom station
wagon. radio, two tone finish,

vel.y clean. your car or $295 down
'ow bank payments of $33.83 per
nonth. West Bros. Nash, 534 For-
est ave., phone 888. 2-ltc

1952 DESOTO custom fordon au-
tomatic transmission, new tires,

very clean, low mileage, your car
or $195 down, low bank rates.
Nash, 534 Forest ave., phone 888.
537.33 pet· month, Wests Bros.

2-ltc

Sports Equipment 3A

SPORTSMAN equipment - 16
la. Remington automatic shotgun
luipped with cutts, compensa-
toi, excellent, $60. Also 30-30
ieer rifle. like new, $30. Smith
and Wesson K-22 Masterpiece,
xcellent. Permit required. Phone
venings, Plymouth 1290-R. 3a-ltc

12 gauge double barrel shot gun,
16 gauge deuble barrel;
16 gauge Vinchester plimp model
12:

16 gauge single barrel.
Phone Plv- 569-W after 5 p.m.
42719 5 Mile rd. 3a-ltpd

Farm Products 3-B

SPY and Delicious apples. $1 per
bushel, You pick them. Phone

874-J2. 3b-ltc

1 Main St.. 9 room solid Brick

table for Medical Clinic or other

irking space. OnlY $32,500 Terms.

edrooms. Large living room. 114
;et space. Large lot. Only $13.750

nouih. Modern 3 bedroom home

utbuildings. Very Scenic. $38,000

•ar Ford. 13 acres with 8 room

rnace. also large stable. $26.250

Id. 190' froniage. $5000 Terms.

faAY
AND INSURANCE

E LISTING SERVICE *

1 (U.S. 12) corner Oakview

Plymouth, Michigan

CORN pickers, pull type or
mounted. Minneapolis Moline
and New Idea Dealer.

Dixboro Auto Sales
5151 Plymouth road

Phone Normandy 2-8953
3-ltfc

ROYSTER fertilizer, we have
plenty on hand, Specialty Feed
Co., phone 262 and 423. 3-5-3tc

:40 CHESTERWHITE pigs, 8
weeks old. Baled hay and straw

Ralph Amos. 1342 S. Main st.
Phone 1476-J. - 3-6-2tpd
ONE 2 horse electric motor, 1 !

drill press. Power grinder. Line
shaft and pulleys. West Bros. Inc.
81*Forest ave., phone 888. 3-ltc
INTERNATIONAL 45 baler, pow-

er take-off. String tied. Won-
derful for farmer's own use. $300
Can be seen at 9536 W. 7 Mile
road, Northville. Phone North-
ville 923-Jl 3-Itc

13 MILKING cows and 4 heifers.
5665 Tower road. Phone Norman-
dy 5-4556. 3-ltc

Pets For Sale 4A

BABY parakeets, canaries; birds
boar€led. Also complete line of

supplies.
The Little Bird House

14667 Garland ave.
Plymouth 1488

4a-41-tfc

BEAGLE, male. 6 months old.
Registered. Banker-lawyer

bloodline, good hunting traits or
for breeding. Dickerson, 618 N.
Rosevere. Dearborn. Phone Lo-
gan 1-6411. .48-lte

SEVEN year old gelding, black
with 4 white stockings. Good

with cattle. Gentle. Reasonable.
Phone Normandy 5-4720. 4a-ltc

Household For Sale 4

SUNFLAME oil stove, $20, Gar-
field 1 -4205. 4-Itc

WE HAVE

BUYERS!
Let Us Sell

Your Home. Farm or

Vacant Property!

HARRISON
REALTY
215 S. MAIN ST. 1

PHONE 1451

LATTURI
INCOME-2 APTS.-$170 Per r

paved •triet. 113.700-43.060 do

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedrootr
screens. 2 car garage. $9.900.

FORD RD.-on on, acre. 2 bed
$12.000-42.500 down .

BUSINESS CORNER-right by

INCOME-2 APTS-good con,
pited. full basement. paved :1

3 ROOM BRICK - ideal for c
large loi. Only $8.500.

ANN ARBOR RD-building, 0

14 ACRES-Ann Arbor Rd.. 66

N.W. SECTION-4 bedroom fr

built 1 949. storms. scrions. gari

TO LEASE - new building. 0

SOUTH OF TOWN - 3 bed
and screens. hardwood floori,

NEAR FORD RD. - one 4-roor

only *8.500 firms.

WEST OF NORTHVILLE--on
dillon. built 1954. 1 46 baths. 1
7*26. Full price for quick salil

630 SOUTH MAIN

ours. Diclk's Sport Shop, 43271
Ford road. 4-4-Ee
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mobiles For Sale 2

VIODEL A pick-up truck,
tires and motor, 9064 Elm-

2-ltc

wheel trailer, $30.00

Plymouth 388-J or 701 Ir-
1 2-ltpd

DOOR Buic¢ Special. Good
ition ,$245. i Flhone Ply-
67-J. 1 ) 2-ltpd

3UICK conMerfible, dyna-
, radio and heater, elec-
indows, white wall tires, a
' at only $595. Jack Selle

200 Ann Arbor road,
263. ' 2-lte

iDICK. radio, heater and
 tires. 875 Williams st., Ply-
. Phone 2289-J. 2-ltpd
'ONTLAC 8. ' Chieftain, tu-

hydramatt¢, I radio and
. power steekirig, beautiful
finish. $385 4 old cardown.
ielle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor j
phone 263. 1 2-ltc

'ORD V-8 tddor, excellent
lition. One owner. $215 or
old car down.i Jack Selle
200 Ann Arbor road, phone

I */ Bite.

Olds super 88 tudor. radio
heater. seal covers. one

. $249 down.,90 day guar-
bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
8. 705 S. Main st., phone

2-lic

)ODdk 84 toi, pick-up,-ex-
3nt motor, 4 i speed trans-
n. 6 ply heavy duty tires,
clean truck teady for hard
$195 down ot ,your old tai
ck in trade. 30 day written
itee.

)REST MOTOR SALES,
ge and Plymouth Dealers
Che House that Service

is Building"
I. Main St. i I Phone 2366
ORD tudor, Jeky clean, new

covers, on¢ 1 owner. $335
or your old bdr. Jack Selle

200 Ann Artor road. phone
2-lte

UICK fordot, dynaflow, ra-
and heater, #uns exception-
nod, Full pride, $195. Jack
Buick, 200 Ahn Arbor road.
263. 1 2-ltc

NASH State*man tudor,
·drive, radio; Ibeds, beauti-
etallic greer; ginish, excel-
i res, se r v ic ed 1 fo r t h e w i n -
ow down payments, bank

$31.11 per ' month. West
Nash. 534 Fovest ave., phone

Olds. super 8* tudor. radio
heater. hyd,4-matic. while

tires. dual exhaust, power
s. plastic seat covers. 5,000

Sa* St.000 on this one.
car warranty. Beglinger

,obile. 705 S.Main st.. phone
2-llc

KAISER, gob¢ rubber, not
:ed, radio andl heater, over-
,good clean Ilransonrtation.
Can be seen 'at 9536 W, 7
road, Northville or phone
ville 923-J2. ! LE- 2-ltc

Cadill-1- 62 Convertible
pe. radio and heater. hydra-
. while side *ires. very clean.
down. bank rates. Beglinger
iobile, 705 S. Noin st. phone

2-llc

)WNTOWN PLYMOUTH m

*me. 2 Apis. Ww rented. Sut
mmercial bu*iness. Ample pa

e STARK REALTY
Plymouth's Trading Post"

est of town on 14 acres. Litile farm in town. lot 120 x
EW BRICK CAPE COD 122 with garden spot, fruit
me. California living room. trees. grape vines, 2 car ga-
ndsione fireplace. one side in rage. besides a nice 3 bedroom
dwood. 28*15% center hall. home built by Mills. gas heat.
x 11, well planned kitchen water softener, $15.300.
th plenty of cupboards &               -
ning space. 3 large bedrooms.
ceramic tile baths, linished Choice capecod 3 bedroom
creation room 14x26' with home on 75 it. lot, living room
r, lireplace & asphalt tile with natural fireplace. dining
,or. full basement. oil fur- room. 1 2 bath down. full bath

ce, 2 car garage, $33000. up. basement oil furnace, large
ad lo show YOU. garage with room for work-

-- ... ·----- shop, $17.000.
ir the man who wants the - - - - -- = --- -      .-'

st. This gorgeous masonry This beautiful brick 3 bedroom
nstructed ranch hr- on 2

home has what it takes. Car-
res on a hill wit ture neted living room and masterndows looking bet and r

bedroom. tile bath. custom built
„t is worth your ti ex-

kitchen with lots of cupboardszine 2000 sq. fl. of fl Dace.
in natural finish, 1 4 baths .11

large rooms. basem car block basement, landscaping.
rage. large workshop. beau- almost new. only $22,500.
Ul carpeling k drapes. cus-
n built kitchen with disposal,

ihwasher. other features Zoo Choice duplex west of town on
imerous to mention. Glad io

acre, five rooms & bath on each
OW you.

=- side. plus cozy basement apart-
st outside of town on lot 100' ment. income $230. mo. Price
250 ft.. DELUXE 3 bedroom reduced to $17.500.
ick ranch home. outstanding
autifully carpeted living  -
om with Roman brick fire- Near Bird School, brick 3 bed-
ace. dining room. completely room capecod home. interest-
xiern kilchen, quality built ing living room, natural fire-
r luxury living. $22.000. place, 2 full baths. full base-

A. lill- ment. large recreation room.
Livonia near Chevrolet Sunbeam Oil furnace. beauti-

ant lot 100x250 ft.. four room ful landscaped yard. $25.000.
ider block home in fine - .-I

ape. $9.000.
. ,--,- ,- Just out of town near the park-

iced right at $10,600. this May, lot 135x195. paved road.
nch two bedroom home on city water & sewer. Three bed-

t 125x135' wilth 1 4 car ga- room brick hgme with attach-
ge has a lot to offer. Shade ed garage, fine carpeted living

bes. oil furnace. 27 ft. living and dining rooms. fireplace,
full basement. gas furnace. Allom inch dining L

„_-,_---- for Only $19.900.

BlighHui little home on 75 fi. - -
£ fenced yard. 1 92 car ga-
ge. 2 bedrooms, modern Choice office space for rent.
tchen & bath. low Twp. taxes right down town near Bank.
ty water. $10.500.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -

-

,ur room bungalow with Choice business fronlage on
•ement near Smith School. Ann Arbor road. 120 ft. at $150.

ade *rees. only $9,200. fi.

-

STARK REALTY
)3 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358

Real Estate
rent. up furnished. good condition. full basement garage.

d condition. utility. oil heal. built 1949. aluminum storms.

brick. oil heal. storms. screens. 2-car garage, chicken house.

r business now. 6314*173. $14.000.
-

up rents $20 per week, living room. dining room down car-
$13.500.

, built 1949. very neat .storms .screens, stove, refrigerator,

sq. ft.. built 1950.150 fi. frontage. $50.000.

frontage. $2.000 per acre.

ceramic Zil• bath. excellent condition, full basement. oil heat.
4.500.

Iq. it.

frame. good condition. built 1950. oil heat. aluminum storms
tian blinds. 100 ft. frontage. $10.500.

ie in good condition. one 3-room home on 3 lots. both for

cres. 330 ft. frontage. 2 bedroom frame home. excellent con-
Living zoom. 2 lireplaces. full high basement. paneled porch
mo-
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Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4

Sewing Machines WESTINGHOUSE vacuum clean-

Back to School Special er with attachments, mahogany
Brand new, round bobbin, sews desk table, and other misc. items.
forward and reverse, Patch-0- Call Saturday or Sunday 38261
matic, drop feed, all the latest Sehoolcraft 4-ltc

features. 29 year guarantee, only Used Refrigerators
$69.50. 1 Westinghouse $40

Special Bonuq - Sept. Only 1 Coldspot $85

Griest buttonholer and complete 1 Coldspot $125
set of Griest attachments at no 1 Frigidaire $150

extra cost. If you can't come in 1 Montgomery Ward $175

call Plymouh 1974 for Free Home Wimsatt Appliance Shop
demonstration. Try before you 287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

buy. - 4-ltc
Plymouth- Sewing Center 30 GALLON hot water tank with

139 Liberty side arm gas heater and faucet.
Plymouth, Michigan $12. Practically new. Phone 2757-

4-3-4tc ' W. 4-ltc

- WOOL throw rugs, 27" x 54". dis- RUG. French grey, broadloorn.
continued samples. Values up to i 12x24, like new. $175.00 815

123 - take your pick, $5,95 or 2 Church st. Phone 1193-R. 4-ltc

filled Plymouth Comunity Stamp COOLERATOR family size freez-
books. Blunk's Inc., 825 Penniman er, $125; Gibson electric range,
ave. Phone Plymouth.1799.-4-624tg $50: Stewart Warner refrigera-

lor. $25: complete unit controls
WHIRLPOOL washer and dryer, 1 for oil h,irner. $75 Se'ler• norre-

solid mahogany dresser, picnic
table, two piece sectional daven-

lain top kitchen table, $5. A-1 con-

port with slip covers, all very i dition. Phone r,yinuuih 1-1,-A

i Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc All Listed
Household For Sale 4

FIVE piece chrome dinette qet,
THE BAFFLE

excellent condition. "Easy
Spindrier" washing machinel
Very good condition. Telephone
1024-J or call at 432 Auburn ave.

4-ltpd

KELVINATOR rffrigerator: G E.
range; davenport, dining chairs

and table, desk. dresser. bed,
bookcase. All very reasonable.
Call after 6 p.m. Beatrice Schultz.
1468 Sheridan. 4-ltc

USED Easy Spindrier washer.
Good shape. $35.

Hubbs and Gilles
1190 A nn Arbor road

Phone 711
4-Itc

Business Opportunities 5A
CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151

N. Mill st. 5a-45-tfc

PURCHASING land contrects at
discount. Inquire 358 E. Main,

Northville. 5a-4-4tc

Mi•cellaneous For Sale 5

ALWAYS the best in pure old-
fashioned cider, since 1873. Par-

menter Cider Mill, Fresh cider
and doughnuts daily. 708 Base-
line road. Northville. 5-ltfc

September Values! Extension,
itraieht. and sten ladders. 12

Houses For lient 7
S By Mahoney FURNISHED 5 room modern

home, October or November to
May. Adults preferred. Referene-
es. Phone 431-W. 7-3-lfp
TWO bedroom house for rent on

42 acre. $85 per month. Near
Ford Tan : plant and Sh:lden
Shopping Center. Immediate oc-
cupancy with 1 month in ad-
vance. Call Parkway 1-4438. 7-ltc

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house,
references. Phone North ville

2854-J. 7-ltpd I

PARTLY furnished house. 8751Lilley road to responsible, well 
recommended couple. Must pay
month in advance and end lease

month. · 721.tpd 
NEV duplex apartment, exclu-

sive neighborhood. living room,
kitchen, dinette, bedroom, utility

4 HIGH, *14TrT room. full tile bath. nice closets, J
fAND70§)_SMW ) automatic heat, unfornished

modern utilities. Available Octo- Iber lsL $87.00 per month. Call
2763-W. 7-lte i

HOUSE, 4 rooms and bath, util-
ity room and garage. Oil heat.

$90. 581 Karmada after 5 p.m.
Vacant around October 10. 1955.

7-ltpd

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
STEAM heated -bedroom with in-

. L I.

KIN 00

BERF

5

 1-rS BONN IE 5 1[JEAe

4 :6««BENEE-xc:91......20:EEEic :324-*1:EAE.EN€EEEBEEEBEw:2*f:1

.They're ,
Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

-=

ROOM, 1069 W. Ann Arbor trail.
8-ltpd

SLEEPING room on 1gt floor. 103
Amelia. Phone 609-R. 8-ltpd

PLEASANT sleeping room. 312
Blanche st. Phone 1991-M. 8-ltc

ROOM on main floor, adjoining
both. Prefer couple or woman.

Kitchen privileges. No drinking.
976 Carol st. 8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

(WANTED to rent: Young couple 
with 1 child desire 2 bedroom

house, Call Plymouth 2225. 9-ltc

Business Services 10

SEWING machlnes repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
or 393-R. 10-2-4tpd
BARBERING in air conditioned

comfort, two bart)ers at your
service. Same time. Call Plym-
outh 2016 for appointment. Orin
Scrimger, 200 S. Main st., next
to Edison. 10-43-tfc

FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material

to do it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc
GENERAL Builder, new homes

Business Services 10

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121 GArfirid 1-1400

10-35-tfc

BASEMENT. rempnt work, side-
walks, ribbon. driveways. foun-

dations, block work. John S.
Johnston. .phone 1483-W. 10-5-t:c

A-1 WINDOW cleaning, painting.
wall washing and coinplete

floor service. Bonded and insured.
Detroit Tiffany 6-7933. 10-2tfe

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark road.
Phone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

Century hardtop.
2-ione blue

One owner,
Two available.

Guaranteed.

,495 Down
reasonable. Phone_542-M. 4-ltc i nerspring mattress, Gentleman  ana repairing, also sningling TABLE top Detroit Jewell -ia ft. straight ladder only $9.00. Pty- only. Phone 1819-W or call at Walter Schifle, 11655 Francis : I'll/MIWOOUU&UUJAu,al/:Il

Used Ranges range: one bed. mattress and
mouth Lumber & Coal co., 308
N. Main, Plymouth, phone 102. 265 Blunk st. 8-ltpd 1 Robinson Sub. Phove 652-W or

1 General Electric, $25 coil spring: one chest; one dres- 5-1-6tc SLEEPING room for 2 girls 1
466-W. 10-49-tfc

2 Westinghouse, $25 each  ser. Phone 546-W. . 4-ltc

1 Divie Gas Range, $50 KENMORE wringer type washer A-1 FARM Top son. pEAT Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale Mock from downtown. Call aft- FOR BETTER service call Better JACK SELLEer 4, all day Wednesday. 361-W. Home Appliances, Plymouth

Wimsatt Appliancepheop 558 I with discharge pump, excel- road gravel and stones * 8-24*1. 160. Washing machine repairs and287 S. Main st. ilent running condition, $30.00. Bulldozing - Prompt delivery 3 GOOD used tires. 15x670. One USED spinets. bargains. Clear- .
4-lt£ I Call 1345-W. 4-ltc George Cummins and Sons set of curtain st:letchers. 333 W. ance sale at Callahan's Piano ROOM and board for one or two parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfe ANN Plymouth
SAVE $150 - Special purchase. 5--*eRSAl Norge oil heater with 5-33-tfc 5-ltpd prices. 15920-4 Grand River, De- Phone 1051. 8-5-21.c ARBOR 0| , Mich..GArfield 1-2729 Ann A-rbor trail. Phone 672-M. Mart. just a few miles frorn high gentlemen. Day workers only.

,

new 1955 114 cu. ft. Hotpoint tank, good condition. Phon• troit. Open 10-9 daily. Sundays ATTRACTIVE furnished room STENOGRAPHERt::2!:. dcohocretjfators. 7 T 887-W. 4-6-2tpd MONTH FOR WEDDINGS ELECTRIC range. Timkin 80 gal- 24 5-5-2tc for young women. Bath on ROAD   Phone
$479.95, now $329.00 I DAVENPORT - good for recre- Custom made wedding dress and lon hot water heater, 38 Dodge

Hubbs and GilIes ation room or cottage. 11827 fingertip veil. Blue satin baller- pick-up, miscellaneous items. FEED bags, niew shipment of I same flogr, hot water at any Temporary position open. Ap-
1190 Ann Arhor road Jarvis st., Livonia. Phone Ply. ina length dress with matching Mpving - must sell-reasonable. prints. We also have pillow hour. 3 minute walk to bank. 284 B ply City Alanager, City Hall. , NEAR  Plymouth

Phone 711 mouth 1769-W. 4-ltc slippers. Reasonable. May be 39649 Schoolcraft road. 5-ltpd cases and towels. Specialty Feed
Union st. 8-ltc

Plymouth, Michigan.  LILLEY K 263seen any time at 242 Blunk st. Co., phone 262 and 423. 5-5-3tc COMFORTABLE sleeping rooms
4-1 te 'KIDNEY shaped mahogany knee-

5-43-tfc MARTIN B flat trumpet case and for gentleman, day worker. New  _ _hole desk. Phone 2257-J or 295

Arthur st.
extras. Large size Spanish gui. Duck Hunting Pants .... $4.85 modern home. Phone 1335-W.

4-ltc JAMES KANTIE tar. Jack Marr, 580 Plymouth Duck Hunting Jackets --.. $5.95 8-ltc

WILD BIRD FEED DOUBLE porcelain laundry tub. GAili.ld 1-4484 ave., Northville. Phone Northville 12 Ga. Pump Shot Gun ...$55.55
American Standard, 11784 Fill dirt. top soil. road. gravel 2821-J. 5-ltc 30-30 or 32 Sp. Rifle . -- $59.00 SLEEPING room. available Sat-

Brewster. Livonia. 4-ltpd and stone. We build parking lots Gun cbses as low as .. $1.49 urday. Phone 1094-W. 8-ltpd BERRY & ATCHINSON
and driveways. Grading and 1 4'x7'9" trailer; 150 gallon John WAYNE SURPLUS SALES FREE room and board to woman •24-Hour Towing *Complete Collision ServiceSPEED Queen wringer type hyl•••du work. 5-28-:fc Bean sprayer: And three two 34663 Michigan, Wayne in exchange for 2 hil baby sit-

washer. Call Plymouth 2026-W. deck rabbit hutches with wire Parkway 1-6036 'in evenings. 32215 Hillsdale, 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Night3 23914-lte 8-ltpdfloor suitable for rabbits or Open Fri, til 9 and Sat. til 8 p,m. 1¥Byne.
BABY buggy, 6 month's size chickens, also rabbit feeders and 5-4-llte ROOM or room and board for two

crib, bathinette. play pen, high [trinking crocks. Hand corn shell- Near Chevrolet and Fnrd nlant. I
chair. car bed and car seat, all in er. C. R. Bryan, 39320 Plymouth

BINOCULARS-Coated Lens ®22o Gilbert st. or call 1268-M 1
Cood condition. Phone Garfield road, corner of Eckles. Phone 10x50, $33.50 8x25, $20.50 after 1 n.m. 8.lind I
1-0405. 4-lte PIANO RENTAL 1608-R Plymouthj 5-6-2tpd

7 v Gil tOR F.n RY)n ¢95.50

Fbon•,1
A£Bulter

4:NALLS

4 For st 65

At...

FENCES-ALL TYPES: Terms as

low as $5.00 per month for free
estimates call GArfield 2-1356.
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085 ,

Plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-tfc

IRON Fireman stoker. Ann Don- $10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
nelly. Phone 434. 4-6-2tc charges) rents a new console or

KENMORE vacuum cleaner, $15, spinet piano. All payments up to
Phone 1314-J, 8876 Sheldon rd. 6:mahths may be applied to pur-

4-ltc chase if desired.
Grinnell Bros.

1 DUO-Therm space heater and
3 barrels, $25. Phone 1398-J l. 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 6924-ltpd 5-31-tfc
SPACE heater, good condition.

vet'y reasonable. 46605 W 7 HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
Mile road. Northville. .Phone made suits, coats trousers. Wil-

i Northville 3006-J. 4-ltpd Ila:h Rengert. hone Glitrfield
1-0034 •11•r 5:30. 5-24-*fcSAXTON 1 - . RARDY mums. 50 varieties. 252

K & L WOOLFORD
bow Gardens, 15594 Bradner road,

and up. Will pot for gifts. Rain-

FARM SUPPLY
WINDOW & BRICK near 5 Mile and Phoenix Park.·

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail LAYING 5-3-6tc
SAND, gravel. fill dirt and top

Phone Ply. 174 Phone PArkway 1-9166 soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-
line rd., Plymouth 534-R 12.

5-49-tfc
TARPS - FOAM RUBBER

TENTS - SLEEPING BAGS
CAMPING SUPPUES1 Can Place Three Men .... 2 At Big Savings

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michian, Wayne
National Finance Company will accept 3 men. ages 21-35 into Parkway 1-6036

ils management training program. This is a carefully planned Open Friday til 9 - Sat. til 8 p.m.
5-4-11tc

program of intense training for select mon and leads to an --- -
250 BALES wheat straw, 35c bale

executive position within a relatively short time. manure spreader, practically
new: drill and rake: 24' trough

To be considered you must have good appearance. loader- with float (for poultry); roll 6'
ship qualities. be at least a high school graduate. Automobil. chicken wire; 6 steer drums; com
necessary at times. trib (to be moved) ping Dong

table. net and paddles. 9205 W.
For an interview. phone Mr. Bush. al PArkway 1-4900, 6 Mile rd. Salem. Phone North-

Jpetween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Eve-
ville 907-W. 5-Itpg
"CRAPTSMAN 88" metal turn-

ning interviews can be arranged if necessary.
ing Iathe, six inch swing with

extras. Garfield 1-6904. 5-ltc

GENERAL PUBLIC LOAN CORP.
F.8 lens, flash, field case, and
CAMERA - KODAK DUAFLEX

35630 Michigan Ave. Wa,ni. Mich. filter. Perfect condition. Reason-
able. Call 402-J. 5-Itc

• DUPLEX heater, wood or coal,
pipe elbow floor board. A-1

-ondition. Phone 1797-J. 5-ltc

7•7 r"VI "'P1'0" '1 HOUSE trailer, 27' ' Roy Craft
A BRAND HEW .7 sleeps 4. electric refrigerator,

4-1 condition. 1150 S. Harvey st.,
TUNE•UP SERVIC* Plymouth. 5-ltc

4 CRAFTSMAN table model pow-J . ™An .0 000. er saw with attachments. Evans
oil fired floor furnace with ther-
mostatic controls. 9604 Elmhurst
ave. Phone 46-R. 5-lte

1, CAMPING trailer, sleeps 2, 1100lbs. Perfect for hunters. Only
$150 for quick sale. Phone North.
ville 3005-J. - 5-1 te

v- r

ONE or two working Firls s}Gre home with same. Have own

transportation. Phone 1915-W or i
1915-M. 8-ltpd
..

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwick 8-7400

DRAmMEN &

ENGINEERS

Mechanical & Structural

Permanent salaried positions 
open with established consult-

ing engineers. Paid vacation.

holidays and sick leave. Excel- 

lent opportutity for advance-
ment and for'interesting work

with expanding firm in power

plants. chemical processes and

general engineering for indus-

lrY.

JOHN G. HOAD

Phohe 1psilanti 5656

ADVERTISEMENT

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,

Michigan, as Owner. until 2:00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time,
on Wednesday. October 12. 1955. at the Cily Hall. 175 S. Main

Street. Plymouth. Michigan. and then publicly opened and

read. for the construction of approximately 1220 lineal feel of

reinforced concrete curbing at Municipal Parking Lot No. 2.

Plans and Specifications may be examined at the Cit, Hall

and may be obtained at the office of Herald F. Hamill. Engi-

neer, 292 S. Main Street. Plymouth. Michigan, by making a

deposit of $10.00 for each set. which will be refunded upon

their use in a bona fide proposal or upon their return in

good condilion prior to ihe time set for opening bids.

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check for

$250.00 payable to the Owner, as security for :he acceptance of

the contract. A Bid Bond in the Michigan Standard Form.

issued by an approved Surely Company, may be furnished in

lieu of a Certified Chuck.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 30 days after

ihe date set for the opening thereof.

The righris reserved by the Owner to reject eny or all pro-

posals, either in whole or in part. and to waive any irregulari-

ties therein.

Signed: Kenneth E. Way

iNOW

26" SCHWINN bike, good tires,
$7 Solid oak b¢nk bed, inner-

:pring mattresses, like new, $50.
Will separate. Garfield 1-3054 aft-
er 5 pin. 5-ltc

2 INFANT'S snow suits, size 18
mos. $4.00 each. Good conditio-.

Phone 1818-J. 5-1 1

4" STEEL tubes. 15-8' lengths.
38000 Schoolcraft road. Phone

Plymouth 78-Mll. 5-ltc

MARGOLIS NURSERY

Complete garden center.. Now dig-
ging evergreens. Top soil $10.00
a load. 9690 Cherry Hill road,
Yosilanti, Phone Yosilanti 4334-
M12. OPEN SUNDAYS 5-4-tfc

PLUMBING SUPPLIES,
At Wholesale prices
Buy direct and Save

52 gallon electric water heaters,
5 year warranty $90.00

66 gallon electric water heaters
5 year warranty $99.50

12 gallon automatic electric wa-
let· heater $40
30 gallon glass lined water heat-

ers $89.50
30 gallon automatic gas

helers $59.50
Stainless steel double compt.

sink $60.00
Cast iron double compt.

sinks. $38.50
5 ft. cast iron bath tubs $75.50
Built in bathroom vanities.
Shower stalls, steel $44.50
Medicine Cabinets $14.50

Shallow well jet pumps $19.50
General Electric garbage dis-
Dosers $92.50
Deep well pump, $119.50
Twin plastic well pipe, 48c per ft.
V Copper water service 60c

per foot
Compiete stock of all plumbing

supplies, soil pipe, copper tube,
closet, seats, pumps, faucets, fit-
tings, valves, pipe cut to measure.
Call us for prices 01: visit our
showroom.

Terms if Desired,
up to three years to pay

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND
HEATING SUPPLY
149 W. LIBERTY ST.

PLYMOUTH 1640

Closed Wednesday P.M.
Open Friday evenings

5-ltc

I ......

12x50; $39.50 16x50, $44.50
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michigan, Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

Open Fri. til 9, Sat. til 8 p.m,
5-4-lltc

120 BASS Cortini accordian and
case. White pearl and black

keys and 2 treble changes. Excel-
tent condition. $125. Phone 1450-J
or see at 143 S. Union st. 5-5-tfc

FIREPLACE wood, order yours
now for these cold nights, all

lengths, well seasoned hard ma-
ple, we deliver. Phone Plymouth
1086-R after 6 p.m. 5-3-5tpd

partments For Rent 6
UPPER 2 bedroom furnished

apartment for rent, hot water
and heat furnished. Call North-
ville 239-R Thursday after 5 p.m.
and Friday and Saturday during
the day. 6-ltc

NEAR South Lyon for 4 months.
3 room furnished apartment.

$75 per month, utilities included.
Available about November 10.
Phone Geneva 7-5653. 6-ltc

FURNISHED and heat;d apart-
ment, private entrance and

bath. Convenient for employed
couple. Inquire after 8 Thursday
at 642 N. Center st., Northville.

6-ltc

4 ROOM furnished apartment
ment and bath. Private front

entrance. No children or pets.
Phone Plymouth 290-M for ap-
pointment. 6-ltc

THREE rooms and bath, all con-
veniences. 168 Amelia st. Phone

1611-W. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment. No chil-
dren or pets. $23 per week.

259 E. Ann Arbor trail. Phone
1277-R, or 1154-W. 6-ltpd

BASEMENT apt. 198 S. Main.
Heat, water and partly fur-

nished. Phone 611. 6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apt., suitable
for couple with one baby.

Phone 2072-R. 6-1 tc

UNFURNISHED 4 room apart-
ment. Phone 625-R. afler 5

p.m. Available October 3.6-ltpd

C•me i. lod.y for thi
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE

A comple- tuni-up
iwhic£ in€ludes all adiusi
med modi wilh Icion•ik

ins:rumenh ...

NO GUESS WORK 1 1

All fodors of Ingine opiro-
Non -d performance les,ed
opains: factory standards...

ASK FOR IT BY NAME

k. 1- Iitites 16, ./.0/,
SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP

TESTER N Issin, prechi-

S

4 REORV . .·'0 0% 5

g

Buick Tunetare

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

RE-ZONING

CITY OF

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, October 20, 1955, at

7:30 P.M a public hearing will be held by the City Planning

Commission in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon

the question of the re-zoning of Lots 839 and 840, Assessor's

Plymouth Plat No. 22, Plymouth, Michigan, located on the

S.W. corner of Ann Arbor Trail and Mill Street, from M-1

(Light Industrial) to M-2 (Heavy Industrial).

On this spacious lot you'll find
the best Used Cars in Plymoutlt!

No we're not bragging. we honestly believe we maintain the finest stock of late
model cars in town plus a good selection of dependable older can. Come in and
let us prove our statement to youl

100 HOUSE plants. al kind£ 1
Phone 1518-M or 9209 Corrine I

St. 5-6-3tc i
GIRL'S coat and leggings-outfit, I

size 3, d resses, etc. A 11 in good
condition. Phone 1836-J. 5-ltc

WILTON rug with pad: 9x12. Combination door 3'7", Revere
8 M.M. movie camera with case

and 50 ft. of film. 168 Amfilia st. I
Phone 1611-W. 5- 1 tc I
LADIES fall and wiqter coats,

size 12-14, one red, 1 tan, 1
brown. 335 §unk... 5-ltc

POLICE OFFICER

APPLICATIONS
WANTED

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

Available only at your Bulck Service Department

JACK BELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

POLICE OFFICER APPLICA-

TIONS BEING RECEIVED BY

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN UNTIL NOON,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1955.
UNIFORM, VACATION,

HOSPITALIZATION,

RETIREMENT PLAN.

SALARY *4206 - $4944.
APPLY CITY MANAGER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par-

ticipate in the hearing and, at the close of the hearing, the

comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be

considered by the City Planning. Commission before making
a decision.

Kenneth E. Way, Secretary

City Planning Commission

-- Jr- _ 2'

* Conveniently located and well * Courteous, friendly salesmen .

lighted for your convenience. to assist you in your selection. --

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 EXCEPT SATURDAY

R & H MERCURY Plymouth-Phone 3060·61

Corner N. Main & Mill

f

r ..

1

.

.

6

.
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-1 Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mall Clas-slfieds - Phone 1600
ADVERTISING - Help Wanted 23 r.....:..*.--..-

.

YOUNG women to work in can-
• dy store. steady or part time.

CARLE'S MARKET
Business Services 10 Business Services 10 must be neat and reliable. Geo.

Kemnitz Fine Candies, 896 W. 148 Center St .- Northville
BARBERING by appointment, CLARK'S TV and radio service, Ann Arbot trail. 23-49-tfc

new air conditioned for your car radios repaired and install- --
comfort. Jack's Barber Shop, 276 ed, TV antennas erected. Phone WANTED. part time cook. Write THANK YOU Plymouth area customers for patronizing my

Union street. Phone Plymouth Plymouth 523. 10-2-tfc Plymouth Mail, Box 2612.23-ltc store.

371-W. 10-?EME FARM Loans - through Federal WAITRESS wanted--days. Apply
TREE -emoving and tr;mming. Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per t Maple Lawn Dairy Bar, 800

SAVE MONEY ON SPECIALS
Ann Arbor road. 23-5-tfe THIS COMING WEEKEND

Phone GEneva 8-4378. k0-25-tfe cent loans. Convenient payments, -
WINLjOW-washing, walls and allowing special payments at any DANCING instructor for tap and

woodvork washE d, floors wash- time without penalty charge. Call ballet from 8:30 to 4:30 Satur- CHOICE CUTS
ed and waxed. Residential and or write Robert Hall, See.-Treas. days and 4 to 7 Fridays. Call Gar-
commercial. Milton Kaatz, Build- National Farm Loan Assn., 2221 field 1-3395. 23-ltc

ing Service Co., South Lyon, Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone CLEANING lady for offices. Part
ROUND & SIRLOIN.... lb. 79

Michiqan. Phone Geneva 8-247g NOrmandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc time. Champion Corrugated.

10-51-8tc INTERIOR and exterior painting Phone 1950. · 23-ltc

JAMES X ANTHE and repairs, window and wall EXPERIENCED woman with-ref- BEEF ROAST . ... . lb. 39€
Bulldozing and grading the way washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee erences under 40 for hand' iron-

you like ii. Excavating. sewer. Sizemore, phone Northville 906-W ing and cleaning. Furnish own  FRITZ CARLE -YOUR BUTCHER
septic tanks. water lines & land 10-27-tfc transportation two days per week.
clearing. Phone GArlield 1-4484 Steady. Phone Northville 846.

10-U-*4 PERSONAL Loans on your signa- 23-ltc
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth WANTED automobile salesman

- ONE OF 17 MODELS-Advanced front end and side styling of the new 1956 Ford is emphasized in
SEPTIC TANKS and C-•pook Finance Co., 274 S. Main st., phone this view of the Sunliner convertible, one of 17 new body styles· which Ford dealers will place on display 1

vacuum cleaned and repaired. 1630. 10-29-tfc
to sell Chevrolet and Oldsmo-

M.D.H. licensed and bonded. bile. Salary an# commission. dem-
next Friday, September 23. The grille has been widened and lengthened, ind parking lamps have been

Free estimates. 24 hour service. LICENSED BUILDER. New onstrator furnished. R,thburn worked into chrome housings which extend around the sides of the lenders. A new-style hood ornament
homes, remodeling, cement and Chevrolet Sal*s. Northville. Is recessed above the special Fairtane Ford crest. On the fender is the new ornament indicating "Thunder· t

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym- block work. Free estimates Leo EXPERIENCHbbriABFFE .8@Re- bird powitti which is standard in Fairlane models with the Y.8 engine.
4IoN service.lg2 =1&475 Beck rd. Callr-* izafirtikbLY:YNZ;t,hfisi;  -- -- The truth is what every goodmakes. domestic and commer-

- -rrHORTZED Hoover 1,212* :and insurance.cial. Rebuili refrigerators for sale. All
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South sl

, Main. phon,_ 302. 10-48-:Mc ers

Baggett Roofing and Siding DL
Aluminum combination doors and 
windows. Also eaves troughs
Free estimates. F.H.A. terms: ref
Northville 861-W. 10-49-tfc. jos

Ing
LINDSAY automatic water soft- nA

ners. permanent installment. all net
the soft water you want both hot
and cold. 33 per month. Plymouth ...
Sonner Service; 181 W. Liberty. - ral
Phone Plymouth 1508. 10-17-tfc
MATTRESSES 8/BOX-SPRINGS FO

of best grade material. ' We ser
also make odd sizes and do re- Pe]
make work. See our show room . 292
at-any time. Adam Hock Be8ding
Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2 35N
miles west of Pontiac trail. Phene S
GEneva 8-3855, South Lyon. anl

Jo-24-tfc adj
- 1 - phi

TREES topped, trimmed, and re-, -
moved. landscaping 'Ind Rod- FO

'ding a specialtv. We pre licensed L
and insured. Tony Millers Tree for
and Lawn Service, 8473 Canton.wo
Center road. Plymouth. Phone M.
869:W ! after 4 p.m. 10-4-12-pd
RECREATION room, attijddi- H,

tions, remodeling and dry wall. 1
Phone If)0-M 13. 10-ltc Bo

-

Pri

Dump Trucking hoi

Ric

A Specialty! ' 475

Bulldo,ing, Septic Tank Instal- Si
lation and Cement Work, Sand.

grave!, fill sand and topsoil. Wl

JIM FRENCH 16f

MI

, TRUCKING & SUPPLY i
fer

650 Sunset . Phone 2870 €r

Evenings & Sunda* Ph

GArfield 1-8620 PL

€

IBA

: FERGUSON'S 1 1

- BETTER CARPET 
and UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING SERVICE s,
is

$2 I

15

4

- 11
WORK GUARANTEED

Appointments 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Phone Plymouth 784-I

To Provide the Best of
.

----

ervice, also used vacuum clean-
. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.

10-43-tfc

AMONDS-Have your diamond
;ettings checked and cleaned
:ularly to prevent the possible
s of a cherished gem. Remount-
6 and resetting suggested when
iessary. 340 S. Main st.. Beit-
r Jewelry, phone 540. 10-44-tfc

scellaneous For Rent 12

)OD lockers for rent by month
r year. Also quick freezing
vice. D. Galin and Son, 849
nniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
t. 12-15-tfc

:75 FLOOR space suitable for
:as station and repair shop or
, small business. 50 foot lot

acent to building for parking.
one 202-M, mornings. 12-ltc

R LEASE. 50*80 building now
inder construction. Adaptable
2 parties, separate offices and

shroom, 14 ft. ceiling clearance
H. Zoning. Phone- 1735-R.

12-6-2tpd
£LL for rent, all occasions.
V,F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone
b Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc

HORSES BOARDED
t(/ate stable - will take a few
rses. Best of feed and care.
ling facilities. -Call Northville

12-5-4te

tuations Wanted 22

LL take care of pre-school
:hildren in my home. Phone
!1-J 22-ltc

DDLEAGED man (41) wants
art time work. factory . pre-
red. Available week days aft-
4: also Saturday and Sunday.
one 1503-M. . 22-ltpd

AIN ironing to do in my home
>r yours, no white shirts. Phone
rfield 1 -2785. 22-ltpd

BY or pre-school child to care
'or during daytime. Phone 2097

22-Me

elp Wanted 23

ALESMAN. experienced closer
to help manager. Our product
exclusive and in great demand.
00. per week. just a•-age. Call
08 today for appointment.

23-6-4ic

R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •
Phone Collect

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

DREAD
1 1 DISEASES
For the ENTIRE FAMILY For

10
1 Year

Lost 26 Notices 29
C

FEMALE beagle, one year. An- DANCE to the music of the San c
swers to name of Beauty. Chil-. Tones, modern and old time by

dren's pet, lost Monday. 7500 Can- professional musicians. Reasona- f
ton Center. Phone 809-Rl 1. Re- ble prices. Phone Parkway 1,5590
ward. 26-ltc 29-4-4tpd

AGENTS - take orders for new
BLACK a nd white Fox Terrier.

Name Fritzie, children's pet.
Arc Welders with exclusive

Reward. 01 homas Gardner. Phone cutting tap. Cuts, welds and sol-

Plymouth 850-Rll 26-ltpd ders. Allmand Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Holdredle. Nebraska. 29-4-3tc

IRISH setter female, solid red, Rev. A. Hawkins

4 years old, female setter puppy, Readings by appointment, mes-
5 rrionths old, Last seen togeth- sage meetings every other Satur-
er late Thursday at 7 Mile and day 8:30.28805 Elmwood, Garden
Napier road. Dogs may have be- City, Phone GArfield 1-3042.
come separated. Both pets. Re- 29-tfc

ward for information or return. WOULD like to hear' ftom you
51305 W. 7 Mile road or phone at nine, if you are not busy.
Nerthville 1119. 26-ltc 29-ltpd

Card Oi Thanks 27 STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-.
SHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCU-
LATION requind by the Act of Con-

WORDS cannot express our deep gress of August 24. 1912. as Amended
appreciation for the many kind by the Acts of March 3. 1933. and July

and sympathetic acts that come 2.1946 {Title 39, United States Code,
Section 233) of The Plymouth Mail

to us at the time of our recent published weekly at Plymouth. Michi-
bureavement. Special thanks to ian for October 1.1955.
Schraders Funeral home, Rever- 1. The names and addresses of thp

publisher, editor, managing egliton andint Melbourne Johnson, VFW business managers are:
Post of Walled Lake. Publisher: STERLING EATON. 271 S.

Mrs. Wm. Dempsey and family Main St.. Plymouth. Michigan.
2. The owner is: PLYMOUTH MAIL.

27-ltpd INC..STERLING EATON. 271 S Main
St., Plymouth, Michigan.

3. The known bondholders. mort-
gagees. and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 percent or more of
total amount of bonds. mortgages, or
other securities are: NONE.

5. The average number of copies of
Mrs. W. M. Farley. 'each issue of this publication sold ordistributed. through the mails or other-

27-ltpd wise, to paid subscribers during the 12
motiths preceding the date shown

TO those who expressed their above was. 6205.
sympathy in so many ways dur- STERLING EATON, Publisher

ing our recent bet'eavement, we i Sworn to and subscribed before methis 27th day of September, 1955express our heartfelt thanks. We AUELLA M. CUTLER.
would especially like to thank the ¢My commission expires Febr. 17. 1959#
Plymouth Rescue Squad, Mr. 1 *
Schrader, Revereqd Watch, Ply-
mouth Rock Lodge and Mrs. No man will treat with-indiffer-

II:imilton Searfoss. . ence the principal of race. It is
Mrs. Dale Renwick and family the key of histoly,

27-ltpd -Benjamin Disraeli.

WE wish to express our apprecia- ,
tion to our friends, neighbors,

Revrrend Robert D. Richards and
Schrader's Funeral Home for the =
cards, flowers and kind acts of
sympathy during our recent be-

FURNITURE
reavement.

John Carr and family
27-ltpd

FOR SALE

In Memoriam 28 SHOW ROOM SAMPLES -
Must dispose at once the follow-

IN memory of our loving son, ing showroom samples - first
Lynn who passed away Septem- come gets the best bargains -
ber 29, 1954. Grand Rapids love seat ,carved

Sad ly missed by his mother, wood frame - silk Brocatelle
father, sister and brother. fabric - made to retail for $239.50
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dale and - first buyer gets it for only

children $159.50. French Provincial Sofa
28-ltpd -beautiful beige covering. made

to sell for $279.50 now goes for

Notices 29 only . $199.50. Matching pair of
lovely barrel back chairs in rose

WE.DELIVER
cover, foam cushiorls, Was $139.50,

Custom cured Hickory smoked. hurry for this bargain at only
$99 50.

hams, bacon. beef bacon. pork GrJen and brown love seat trim-
loins, spare ribs. homemade lunch
meats, and sausage. AA choice, med with eye catching brown
beef. pork. veal. lamb, Farm fresh fringe-was 14$9.50, now It can
eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs be yours for *99.50. French Pro-
days 4 p.m. Processing, Freezer vincial love seat, antique nail

trim, green nailhead fabric, foamsupplies. Home Freezer quality cushions - was $189.50 - nowbuying our specialty.
*119.50.Lorandcon's Locker Service

Butcher Shop Early American sofa, foam cush-
.ons - a steal at $219.50.190 W. Libertv street
Modern sectional-2 only, 1 greenPhone 1788

29-52-tfc
enough for any home-only $99.50
- 1 rose - frieze covers, good

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop for both pieces.
is now located at 14527 Green- Extra! Floral covered barrel back

field-Grand River. Next to Kro- fireside chairs only $19.95.
gers store, skilled operators. Six only! Chrome sets, extensiog*
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc table - 4 chairs. Worth double

....., our price, only $49.95. Choice of

Fullerton Manufacturing Co.
201 Mill avenue

South Hon, Michigan
1 23-Itc

ACCURATE typist, general of-
fice. Champion Corrueated.

Phone 1950. 23-ltc

DIE model makers. Overtime, top
rates. fringe benefits. Redford

Twp. Kenwood 5-0181. 23-ltc

 WANTED-Reliable baby sitter,
Can stay nights or go home.

Phone 1452-JI. after 5 p.m. 23-ltp
I WOULD like to talk with a few

high-caliber men willing to
work hard to earn real money
selling the nationally know.7

line of TIMKEN Silent automat-

ie heating and air conditioning
equipment. This ad is addressed
not only to men now employed
who have never had a proper op-
portunity to find out if they c·an
sell. Aptitude test (free) will tell
whether you are the right man
for the job. If you wish to better
yourself and learn the air con-
ditioning business, phone Bill Ot-
well, mornings at Plymouth 1701-
J. 23-ltpd

FIFTY year old manufacturer
opening branch in this areo

needs help. Age no handicap.
Phone Greenleaf 4-4091 Saturday
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 23- 1-tpd-
RESPONSIBLE woman to care

for children while narents va-
cation. about November 1. Phone
Northville 2926. 23-ltc

ARE you between the age of 25
and 45 and have the personality

for meeting and serving the Dub-
lie? If you meet these qualifica-
tions. then check these features.
Hospitalization and retirempnt

plln, galary plus commiqsion with
job training program. This is o
Dermanent position with one of

'the nation'F i,ldect established
firms. Call Roy Kidston. Singer
Sewing Machine Co., Yosilanti
2569. 23-6-3tc

WANTED someone to combine 45

acres of clover seed for half.
Geo. Smith, 38900 Plymouth road.
Livonia. 23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 40c per hundred

pounds delivered: house rags 2c
per pound. Highest prices/6aid
for scrap metals. L&L Waste
Material Co., 34939 Brush st.,
Wayne. Phon#*PArkway 1-7436.

24-29-tfc

WANTED: chikl's play pen, in
good condition, natural wood.

Phone 846-W. 24-ltc

WANTED. garage. 218 So. Center
st.. Northville. 24-ltpd

SMALL building for light manu-
facturing. approximately 1,000

9. ft. Must have 3 phase currents.
Phone 855-W. 24-llc
WANTED-to buy: Malingany

bookease for 10" books. Phone
Plvmouth 246. 24-ltpd
MINIATURE callie pupplt (She-

ties) Preferably female. Phone
Plymouth 792. 24-ltc

Found 25

ENGUSH setter, nla le pup.

Please phone 632-M. 25-ltc

Lost 26

LOST something - Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

SUN·PROOF
1-1.HOUSE PAINT #

• Fume Risistantl %:3 0:2"FF#17

PITTSBURGH PAINTS-keep ,ho,
_11IL -                             -

I WISH to express my apprecia-
tion to my many friends and

neighbors for the many cards,
flowers, gifts and visits during
my stay at the hospital.

Medical Care for

Family includes husband. wife and *11 unmarried chil-

dren over 3 months old aod under 18 years of ast

:itizen should search for in allluestions. It is often not easy to . 
ind.

Ill • SIT.0.0.*11
.....3 ./ 1 f 6221 Ef. .0-- Ual. 1

• Vitolized Oil; 61.. T.,busit' 1%5..4,Fresh Dressed

CHICKENS
• Specially Raised White Rocks HOLLAWAYS
• 2 lb. Fryers & Broilers
• 5 & 6 Ib. While Rock Wallpaper & Paint Store

Roasiers & Stewing Chickens
263 Union Street Phone 28

A. G. THURMAN
36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

look lon9err'----ZIZ=Immi-#AINTEDPhone GArlield 11353

.

-   A•. A • 91 , *L • A A •/1 . 1 ,./1
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0-IX .

-93 Get the best deal of your :le on 3,
-

€ a brand new Studebaker during the 4%
2nd big week of our 0-1

..

+ 0, I
i:

FIREUL-

f. D.
tz'

EQ

.

3 2
b WE HAD MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS LAST WEEK WHO 

SAVED TREMENDOUSLY AT THESE BARGAIN PRICES! WE -' \
KNOW YOU'LL BE SATISFIED. TOOI

-I.

./1 .1 0
..-

CALE

#4•

covers.

1. foam cushions - beautiful nwb-
Expenses paid up to Large, modern sectional - an  Brand - new, factory - fresh, 1955

V

S 10,000 for Each Mem- ,22- Awqi'St/ by charcoal cover. was $369.50,
r

ber of the Family for I r.r,1. I. now get here fast for only $19950. 4:; STUDEBAKERS! Save hundreds of dollars!-Ill ./- -' >/W

2. ' {reatment of Polia ,-till,i.D..-2. * L..
Also available in red.

Large Pumpkin Sofa, California &• We dare you lo beal our FIRED SALE DEALS! Come in and compare our  --*,1.#An...**am.94#16..6 NI S!" modern design. Was $299.50 - - price tagi - then pick out your new Studebaker. the style-seiting economy  0, '
now $149.50. =I ..

4, .' - Curved Sofa, coral nylon fabric- < car of the yeart Buy now on your own terms-choose from a big selection  00-
all foam cushions - worth $375. 0 -00€ of body styles and color combination•l We will not turn down any reason- 111

5. ·- Expenses paid up to 11,]i Yours for only $199.50. This won't - able offer!
' be here long at this price. ....$3000 fot Each Mem-

6. • . 0 - The buy of your life! Beautiful - i.

bee of {he Family with sofa and chair. Choice of 3 colors C NO TRIPS - NO FUR COATS - JUST HUGE SAVING5 ! 
benefits iricreased $250

&-Ir-U-- - -2</5£/4 - all foam, both for $199.50.
14 Odd Living Room Chairs - .A.

7. each year to $6000 for You Can Save must be sold at once. Come fast,
.

they go as low as $7.95. First . Be S:naril Buy now SALE Hottest Deal in Town! 
Each Member of the While  you drive ... V94 come gets the best bargain. ENDS New 1955 6-passenger 1

8.
Family for treatment i .0  6 Modern Dining Rooms .Must be , and avoid price . in-

Studebaker sedan! ,.sold at your rice. Come in and 1
of EACH of these 10 the COMMUNITY *2* make an ofer. If reasonable, 0 A, SAT.,

10. ... STAAP WAY !
90 you're the new owner. creases later! Save $$

OCT. 1 Only $149500 -70...

Distua Bedrooms - Mahogany, Maple, '
2,4
2.

.SueD.. Blond, Walnut, Complete suites ... . 1

11. 1 . -Al./.1.-8.0. start at only *79.SO. Where else..

.*='- 1 * We give Community -C=E but at KING'S could you get so .-C Immed,gie Delivery - Your Old Cat Down - Edy Terms p•<much for so little?

TV Swivel Chairs. Sell elsewhere -- i
Stamps, so stop in at *59.30 each. Our price for fast .

clearance only $39.95. each.
-•LI.Ilit,fII•InCK•1-It.-Li/UUU/WEIIMU/IWIUMBHIBUINIWOI/Il ' soon - and Save ! T

FRED 1. THOMAS Bob's Standard Service j King Fl,rniture *3¢ OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 2

A

ij
GENERAL INSURANCE

Across trom Mayflower Hotel N 7 595 Forest n-At to Kroger •44. 200 PLYMOUTH AVE. NORTHVILLE CT-
Le.=f, . .,PHONE 9104 411&J' ... .-.Phone Ply. 811 PHONE NORTHVILLE 666 or PLYMOUTH 1480

345 Blunk Phone 1872-W

-

. ./1/, -d..... .

1. 1 i-1 1 . 1 1 1 1

i'.1,7-1

......

4
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0 Thursday. September 29.1933 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL To you who've never shopped d# A&P we invite you To

co# Ae¥

UP-OUR FINEST QUALITY

SAWNGS GALORE!

To Keep junior Girl Scout News
Plans for Senior Girl Scout

Out oi Mischiei,
land State park in June of 1956
Round-up to be held at High-

Try Buying Piano cil. Plymouth may send two girls Chock'Amr••eare being made by the local court-

as its quota to this national camp-Juvenile authorities are con- out. Girls attending will be judg- ....eluding that if you want to keep ed on the basis of personality,
your youngsters out of mischief ' camp-craft skills and interest in ,
try buying him a piano. Scouting. Apphcation forms will

Even something a little small- be distributed to Senior Scouts
er like a piccolo will do just as very soon. Plymouth will be a
well. just so it has something rnernber of Michigan Patrol 30 "SUPER RIGHT" QUAUTYto do with music. Practicing will together with Ypsilanti. Milan
not only keep the youngster out and Flat Rock. The girls will be
of trouble during his spare hours. selected in December and start
it will give him an added inter- patrol training in January. Girls
est and perhaps be a key to eligible to apply are any regis-
popularity. tered Senior Scouts in the Ply-Plymouth's Junior Symphony mouth council  , SMOKED ___
program is one of the organiza-  ...
tions which makes it possible for Among the many troops begin-
musically-inclined youngsters t0 ning their fall programs are the
share an interest. A child inter- Seniors of Troop 1, under the

ested in music and given the op- teadership of Mrs. Sheldon Baker. When you buy "Super-Right" smoked ham at A&P
portunity to pursue it has a bet- At their meeting they made plans you're sure of getting ham selected for fine quality SHANK
ter chance of staying out of trou- for a hay-ride, a earn-out and and processed to perfection. And · at this low price
ble, authorities say. , service project. Carol North is you not only get high quality but top value, tool PORTIONSome youngsters under the pro- the newly-elected president.
gram are actually learning to ...

10 TO 14 LS. AVG.play stringed instruments. Oth- Sixteen members of Troop 21

.LB.ers are being exposed to sym- held an over-night meeting at WHOLE HAMS or
the Kiwanis Girl Scout -lodge last fineapple juice ti BUTT PORTION Lb. 49,

SUPPORT ing on requirements for a Camp
Friday. The time was spent work-

.AL:R

Craft badge. The girls were ac-

YOUR Wayne Rubey and Mrs Lloyd CANS
companied by their leaders, Mrs. 4 4,01 99c

COMPLETELY CLEANED

England. trying Chickens WHOLE OR CUT-UP

39
SYMPHONY

phony music by being taken to
hear the Detroit Symphony at
specialchildren's programs.

Lois Higgins. director of the
Crime Prevention Bureau in Chi-
cago, claims that the child who
knows that his parents love and
value him rarely gets into seri-
ous trouble. "One way for him to
receive family approval is by mu-
sical accomplishment," she be-
lieves. "While he learns to play,
he learns lessons in living that
will heIp him through life."

Many children get into trouble
bicause they have no other way
to show their talents or be teCOg-
nized. A youngster who can play
the piano, beat the drunts or
strum a bass gains Prest ign among
other boys and girls ant needs
not resort to daring exploits to
receive recognition.

A I*troit Youth Bureau official
pointed out that too mary par-
ents expect the church. *chool.
Scouts or some other outside ovt-
fit to give their children the fe]-
lowship and companionship they
need. As good as these organiza-
lions are. they don't always work.
he added.

"If piano playing or drummir.g
will make for good farn ity re-
lations. it's worth a try," the offi-
Nat declared. "Some we can't

help. they've gone too far. Most
of them need to be kept busy and
happy at home."

That's where music comes in.

39,

12-OZ.

CAN

.

BOX
89 79,

l.. 59c

i•· 59c

LB. 43c

B LB. 1

FlltIK I
SHOPPING HE
f or All DRUG 
STORE NEEDS

24-SIZE 4
H EADS

LB.48 BAG 99C

C.. JOINSON'$

Ah ••
051 SNAMpoo
ECS

DELSEY

TOILET TISSIE

FOR 1 c

LBS. ,- <

At the meeting of Brownie
Troop No. 17. on Friday, Septem-
ber 23, the following officers were
elected: Chairman, Sara Hersh
ey: secretary, Judy Eley; treas-
urer, Susan Robinson; publicity,
Noraleen Renauer: sunshine, Su-
san Williams; first aid, Susan

Cooper: flag bearers, Sandra Fiel-
der and Marcia Knipschild: color'
guards, Nadine Criger and Bess
Hedrick.

Leaders are Mrs. Luelfing and
Mrs. Lightstone.

For a Riot

of Spring Color..

See us for your
Imported HOLUND BULBS
Tutips, Daffodils, Hyacinths. etc.

SAXTON 
FARM SUPPLY

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 174

C

Dodge's is a drug store thai'•
run lo your liking for we spare
no effort and no expense to
make i: the kind of store you
prefer to patronize. It offers
full selections of the merchan-

dise You lik. best-at the low
prices you like to pay. Our
competent sal--people provide
the courtious. helpful servic,
You like to receive. If You like
values...if you like service
. . . if you lik, shopping in a
clean. bright. pleasant store -
Youll like overrihing about
Dodge's.

Vick's -

New Medi - Mist

Nasal Spraf

AGAR'§ SPICED, QUICK-FIX

Luncheon Me{•

Sal¢ld Dressing SUMANA ,, 0 2& 39c
i Bread & Butter Pickles 4 JARS

0 15-OZ
45c *

 Dry Milk Solids WHITE HOUSE 9.6-OZ. 2 EINSTANT CAN

154-oz. 47c 9.14 lona Tomatoes FLAVOR-FRESH 4 CANS

16-OZ.

4 French Dressing ANN PAGE
DOT. 29c

16-OZ.d Sauerkraut AAP FANCY , •••CAN 1Oc

Lima Beans Mt ",AV . . - CANS
16-OZ. 39c

RED, SOUR PmED

3 Cherries 2 -Z 37,CANS

r.3

 1 SUREGOOD-THRIFTY.PRICED
1

4
.                                     -4 10 90 148.. n Margarine 2 =Ns. 33, 9

/4.24»

1' Pancoke Mix SUNNYFIELD .0, 4=. 25c :fi
IL:/

16.01 59C flSultang Cocoa ...... CAN
2

Deny Crocker Bisquick . . PKG.

40-OZ. 43c 9
E Com Muffin Mix Jlm . i 04-01

. pKo. 1 OC 131
¢ Pork 'n' Beans SULTANA BRAND 52-OZ.

CAN 29c
lijoz.Corned Beef Hash ARMOUR'S

CAN 31c
• Plus,uirs a BANDED

* 1 Pie Crust Mix M rmci om. 4 PKGS. 25c
1 1 2-OZ.

1 Corned Beef IOVRIL BRAND . • CAN 45c
4 12-OZ.1 Chopped Beef ARMOUR'S @ CANS 1.00

Green Giant Mexicorn 4 CANS
. 12-OZ. 49c

 Waxed Paper cuum .,, . ROLL
125-FT. 25c

> G

Hydrox Cookies SUNSHINE , . Box

12-OZ.
35c

RHZ Clatkers NATIONAL DISCUIT 1=:. 33c
141.9 1 Daily Dog Food .... 10 CANS 79C

4 Daily Dog Biscuits ... • PKG.

26-OZ.
31c

 ANN PAGE

[ Grape Jelly . . = 39,

Beef Chuck Rodsts LB.

Pork loin Roasts 7-RIB PORTION
"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"Pork Loin Roasts LOIN END

Spare Ribs 2¥03 POUND RIBS ••..

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Skinless Frankfurters ALL MEAT

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork Sausage SUPER.RIGHT"
....

Thick-Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT" '

Beef Roasts ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS
"SUPER.RIGHT" QUALITY

*Becau- meat represents about 25% of
your food budget, Ws important to know
. . . AMP's "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat value.

"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
you choose at A&P is Quality-Right . :.
Controlled-Right ... Prepared-Right ... Sold.
Right and Priced-Right.

Flome Tok

Head Lelh

Mich. Pot.

pe Bonol
WORK I

YOUR CHOICE LIBBY'S CHI

Frozen P
Orange Juice FROZEN ....5LIBBrS

UBBY'SCauliflower FROZEN ......2
LIBBY'SGarden Pe{IS .ozEN .....2

"SUPER-RIGHT"

BLADE CUT

"SUPER-RIGHT" in. 69Ci•· 39C Standing Rib Roast FIRST 5 RIBS

i•. 49C Boneless Beef Stew "SUPER.RIGHT" L.. 69C

Ls· 49c Patti-Pak-Steaks FROZEN . .... 2 p&. 99C
TENDER

u. 39c Sliced Beef liver NUTRITIOUS ...
la. 45c

1-LB. Leg 0' lamb GENUINE SPRING ... LB. 69c"SUPER-RIGHT"
ROLL 35c
LB. 1.04 lamb Shoulder "SUPER-RIGHT"

KG. DELICIOUS ... in. 49C
YOUNG MEATY

i•· 49C Oven Ready TUrkeyS 17 To 22 us. Avo. l.. 49c
DELICIOUS FOR FRYING

Jumbo Shrimp 54:
COMPLETELYFresh Whitefish DRESSED .

Fish Fillets OR FRESH PERCH • •
FRESH BLUE PIKE

Fresh Perch COMPLETELY DRESSED •
OR BLUE PIKE

my Grapes
Ice

toes

mus

REE, EASY-FIX FROZEN FOODS

OKEN, BEEF, APPLE OR CHERRY

ies
6-OZ. US•Y

CANS 83c Strawberries FROZI 1 99c
10-OZ. 49c Red Raspberries i i. 79,
PKGS.

10·01 39c
LIBBY'S a 10-OZ. .1

PKGS. Mixed Vegetables FROZEN ..£ PIGS. 39c

FOR 79,
. 10-0

EN •..•.4 CAN

.IBBY'S

ROZEN ...O CAN

I Turkey Pies BRAND, FROZEN 4 '°• 79c
BANQUET

2-C JANE PARKER BAKERY TREATS DELIGHTFUL DAIRY PRODUCTS11 , 0-Cel-0 Sponges sU. 0 0 EA. 29C
SUPER 1-OZ. JANE PARKER-DELICIOUS, 8-INCH SIZE AMERICAN PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Paladac Sweeta - £ Dog Goodies CHARGI ... PKG. 19c
Liquid 24 cc _------- 69 IT Sunnyfield Oats QUICK COOKING . 17c · ONLY Ched-0-BitTonic Blackberry Pie 49, VALUE 39,

$540 Lge._-4 00 --------- $289 . Post Toasties ...... pKG. LS. 6 9,
11-OZ. 29( REGULAR 39€ VALUE

BY Parke-Davis
The Ideal Sweetener i cut Green Beans :ow .. 15=Z. 1 Oc 2

Pink Ice

Gillette Home Facial

World Series $150 & $ 300
Razor

Max Factor's
Three-Super Speeds

New Red TapeLight - regular - heavy

Lipstick

5100 only -$110
New Revlon Medicated

For
SILICARE Hr,nA m 125

E 91.0 1139 0151' -'

. F>:-%52!02%*A: 2444

All Detergent. . .....PKG.
10-LI. 1.99

Cleanser o,D DUTCH ....21 25cCANS

Chili Sauce HEINZ
12-OZ. 39c.... . BOT.

f

Vegetable Soup HEINZ  "41 27c.. CANS

Tomato Soup HEINZ ... 3'52- 35c

White Vinegar HEINZ . . . . BOT. 23cQT.

Cider Vinegar HEINZ ... . A 33C
O 01§&'g HARMACISTS

RUG LO.PhONE

124

W G SC H U LT Z SINCE ,924 H W SCHULTZ

weEPE GUAL:TY COU ve

Spanish Bar .. ON0 2
JANE PARKER 1 14-Is.

White Bread I GUARANTEED FRESH LOAF

JANE 16-OZ.

Cinnamon Bread PARKER • • . . . LOAF

JANE PARKER 8-INCH

Pumpkin Pie SEASONAL FAVORITE SIZE

JANE PARKER PKG

Sandwich Cookies SIX VARIETIES . .OF 12

PKG.
Dinner Rolls JANIE PARKER , , . . . OF 12

JANE PARKER PKG.Twin Rolls IROWN 'fr SERVE , . •OF 12

Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls ... Mt

Pomto Chips FRESH, CRISP ..... PKG.
JANE PARKER 12-OZ.

Jane Parker Pies CHOICE OF CHERRY I-INCH

OR APPLE SIZE

Glazed Donuts JANE PARKER
....0,12

PKG.

Heinz '57 Sauce .... . Bor.
04)1

- It

Spry ......CAN 0/0/6 CAN
1-LB.  1|B 3-Ll.

SUNNYBROOK-GRADE A MEDIUM

17c

23c Fresh Eggs... DOZ. 59,
49c Cream Cheese PHILADELPHIA , , . 4 PKOI. 29c

23c FINE 140.Silverbrook Butter QUAUTY ••• . PRINT 63c

17c Sliced Swiss Cheese WISCONSIN . o u. 59c
19C New York Cheese SHARP CHEDDAR .. l.. 69c
29c Mild Cheddor Cheese WISCONSIN a 49c

59c Risdon's Collage Cheese ...2 & 43c
' 49c Ice Cream OR NEAPOLITAN SLICE PACK 85cCRISTMONT-VANILLA 14-GAL.

39c All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., (*t. 1
,

<Z AMERICA'$ FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1.5,

31c f,7,j,., I
85C --=:-

1141 GREAT ATLAN,IC 8 PACIFIC YEA COMPANY
.

iF

. P
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Crumbies Vote
Fruit Cookies

1 Favorite Treat
For an afternoon snack or des-

sert accompaniment there's noth-
ing better than a plateful of
"Grandma Crumbie's Fruit Cook-
ies" - and served outside at the
picnic table they taste even bet-
ten according to Mrs. Goodwin B.
Crumbi€'s youngsters, Bruce and
Martha Ann.

The fruit cookies, which have
been a favorite in the Crumbie
household for a number of years,
are not only delicious in flavor
but have the advantageous qua-
lity of staying fresh for quite
some time.

Following is the recipe which
yields 514 dozen of the cookie
treats:

Grandma Crumbie's Fruit Cookies

1 14 MIDS Ff c:,iry:•r

1/3 cup of shortening

L

Mr. and Mrs. C. French Iid
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Martin of De-
troit were Sunday callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Olon P.
Martin.

..

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Gothard of Eckles road
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Kirach
of Mullett Lake, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Kirsch, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Schmidt of Cheboygan, and
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Kirsch of
Whitmore Lake. They came to
attend the Gothard-Zimmerman

wedding on Saturday evening.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walch have
returned from their northern

honeymoon and are now n•cely
settled in their apartment in Yp-
silanti.

...

Miss Joan Donnelly, a fresh-
man at Alma College, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Donelly of West
Ann Arbor trail.

...

Mrs. William Bartel, Sr. is con-
fined to St. Joseph's hospital. Ann
Arbor where she was taken on

Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rickett of

Newark, Ohio, spent several days
this week with Mrs. Eugene Orn-
dorff of Northville road.

...

Guests Thursday for dinner and rl
overnight at the Fred Nelson
home on Ross street were Miss :
Georgia Bacheldor of Cambridge,
Ohio; Miss Joanne Rou and Rich-
ard Bacheldor, of West Branch,
Michigan.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
were hosts at dinner and canasta

last Saturday evening in their
home on Evergreen street to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Terry and Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint re-
turned to their home on School-
craft road, Tuesday, after -vaca-

tioning with relatives in Ricpville
and Osage, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readwiar of
Blunk street were hosts at a din- *

ner party Saturday evening for 
Mr. and Mrs. James Crossitt of
Union Lake.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Val-

kenburg of Chelsea were Monday
guests in the Merle Rot abacher
home on Rocker drive.

.**

Miss Elizabeth Carlson of Bay
City is spending a few weeks with
her grandparents, Mr. and #Il'.1.
Robert Willoughby of West Ann
Arbor road.

***

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Suther-

iursday, September 29, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan
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3 eggs
4 teaspoon of salt
1 cup of rainsins, chopped
- teaspoon each of cinnamon and -

nutmeg

1 heaping teaspoon of soda, dis-
solved in 44 cup of boiling water
4 cups of flour sifted before mea-
suring

Soak the raisins one-half houror longer, Drain and put through 
, food chopper. Cream the sugar *
and shortening and beat in the C
eggs until well blended. Add the

table

salt, raisins and spices-until well „.-favoi
mixed, adding the soda and wat-
er last. The flour should be added
one cupful at a time and mixed 4
well. This makes a rather stiff j
dough which can be rolled im- t
mediately. but it is better to chill g 
the dbugh a few hours or over- * night.

Roll about a third of the dough
pt a time. Cut, sprinkle tops with
sugar and bake from 10-12 min-
utes at 350 degrees. .

1 1

QuliOIE
Re-styling. repairing, cl€

glazing & storing.
Guaranteed workman

Small jobs free!

Expert Furrier,
Ann Arbor .

NO. 2-3776 317 E. L

-'

IL- .
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Mr. and Mrs. William B. Stokes land of South Harvey street spent
-- of Coleman, Florida, Mrs. Mae Saturday in Leamington. Ontario.

1__  Kubic and Mrs. Margaret Selle where they visited their aunts.
I of Livonia, were guests last ·Wed- Miss Elizabeth Sutherland anci
I nesday of Mrs. Alice Shermian of Mrs. William C. Smith.
I ' North Harvey street.  ***

letting ready to enjoy a mid-afternoon inack at the picnic
outside their home. 295 Arthur. are Bruce 4. and two-

old Martha Ann Crumbie. Mrs. Crumbie is serving a
·ile treal. cookies made from grandma's recipe.

Knight, Patton

-  - Set Spring

Wedding Date
Plans for a spring wedding air

--- ; Engineering school, class of 1953.

MERICAN . I He completrd two years 07 ser-
ACCESSORIES I vice with thu U. S. Army last

January.
Buth are m, mbers of the Reor-

i. 1 intil 9 p !1, . g:inized Chu-ch of Jesus Christ of
-- - - Latter Day Saints.

41TURE Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell

Pfu :·. 81 2 of Adrian vi>ited Sunday with
. Mvs. Minnie Bakewell of South

- - . Main street and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Andeison of North Main
street. Also visiting in the Ander-
,on home were Mr. and Mrs. Pat-

i rick Fegan and family of New-
burg road.

The Stud* club resumed their
regular meetings with the Sep-
tember mi·Ming held at the home
of the president, Mrs. John Mende
of Plymouth road. The next meet-
ing will be on October 19, with
Mrs. Richa i d Straub of Ann
street.

Miss Carolyn BonA of Spring-
ville, New York, spent the week-
end in the Ernest Wendland ho:ne
on Farmer street.

***

Mrs. Paul Kirby of Pennim: n
avenue has returned from Roch-
ester, New York. where she has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Cele Gorsline.

...

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Vanornon
entertained at a pothick dinner
Saturday evening in their hon-.i'
on West Maple avenue for 65
friends from Detroit and Deor- '
born.

***

Mrs. A. M. Wile<lon of Pine

street and Mrs. Reynold Dodds of
Taylor Center were Friday dinner
guests of Mrs. Joseph Buscanio in
South Lyon.

$**

Jerry and Dennis Harmon of
Atlanta, Michigan, were Sunday
dinner guests in the Elmer Aus-
tin hpme on Rose street.

8 * *

Mrs. Lee Coolman of Stai-k-

weather avenue is spending sev-
eral days this week with relatives
in Ludington, Michigan.

.*.

Miss Marion Donahue of Kel-
logg street, bride-elect of October
15, is being honored at a copper
shower tonight, Thursday, by
Mrs. William Donovan in her

home on Kellogg street.
Miss Marion Donahue returned

to her home on Kellogg street
after spending several days in
Middlebury, Indiana.

I * *

Mrs. Robert Willoughby. state'
treasurer of the D.A.R. is visiting
regional meetings throughout the
state, Last week she visited Ann
Arbor, Coldwater, Holland and
Alma. This week shr will be in
Charlevoix, Marquette, Ironwood
and Menominee.

* C *

David and Douglas Sutherland.

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Su- 
therland, accompanied a group 
from the Cranbrook Institute of
Science, junior membership, on a
hike to Point Pelee where they
witnessed the migration of birds
and Monarch butterflies.

C

...

Mrs. Walter Dunn of Dearborn,
formerly of Plymouth, is in Sod-
dy, Tennessee, where she is at-
tending the 70th wedding anni-
versary celebration af her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Chauncey.

...

Mrs. William Sliger and Mrs.
Sam Stephens were hosts at a
stork shower Tuesday evening in
the Sliger home on Sheridan ave-
nue to a large group of ladies,
honoring Mrs. James Sponselter.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crosby
and son have returned from a

vacation spent with relatives in
Fredericksburg, Ohio.

*..

Wendell Lent, James Houic and
. A. C. Williams spent from
iursday to Monday fishing at
e Williams cottage.

...

Mr. and Mrs. David Zink have
urned to their home on Penni-

in avenue after spending the
mmer at t]eir bal?#As on EUD.
ke.

.*.

Miss Judy Ann Lockhart, dau-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

€khart, of Cowan road, 6 at-
iding Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois.

...

Mrs. Lila Humphries of pacific
enue has accepted a posit,on
th the Cadillac Drapery' com-
ny.

...

The ladies of St. Peter's Luther-

 church are sponsoring a bake
le on Friday morning, Septem-

ber 30 at Dunning's on Forest ·
avenue beginning at 9:30 p.m.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of
Northville road and Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Rickett of Newark, Ohio,
were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mrs. Eugene Orndorff
of Northville road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Konazeski
oi Plymouth road entertained at a
dinner Sunday honoring their
daughter, Pamela, on - her third
birthday.

..*

Little Scott Stephens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens, en-
tertained a group of his little
friends and their mothers at a
party in celebration of his first
birthday last Friday. Little guests
invited were Carol and Doug

Luttermoser. Sally Sliger, Mar-
tha Ann Cannon, Steven and
Barbara Fortney and Bobby Bul-
lard.

being made by Claire Patton of DrRSI ..li, liv Livonia and Henry Knight, sor, Th
thi

of Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Knight
,aning. .f -'- of 9743 Brookville road, whose

ship engagement is announced by, her re
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
LaUghman 0/ 11400 Hubbell, Li- mi

SU]

I /4* ipal/BM./IMAR.I....von/a. . - . -. La
64 - The bride-elect is a senior at

Miss Claire Patton . Michigan State Normal college,

Ypsilanti where she is majoring gh
-- - t in elementary education. She Lo

graduated Crum Bentley high te]
Dur Guest.. . school, Livonia, in 1950 and from at

Graceland Junior college, La-
come in and se moni, Iowa in 1952

Wiiyne County's largest Mr. Knight will receive a mast- av

selection of fine er's degree in production engi- Wi
i neering fro4 the University of pa

EARLY AMERICAN  graduate of Plymouth high school,
Michigan ir January. He is a

class 01 1948: Graceland Junior an
FURNITURE Willett. & others

Pennsylvania House, ' colleg€, class of 1950: and U of M sa

FORMER RESIDENTS of Ypsilanti. the Arthur E. Smiths. are pictured above en-
joying their new home at 233 Blunk whic h they occupied the lirst part of July. Seat-
ed at the chord organ, which she plays as a spare-iime hobby. is Mrs. Smith holding
10-months-old Kevin. At right are Arthur. Jr.. age 9, seven-year-old Arnita and Mr.
Smith with Gail. 4. Mrs. Smith is the for mer Corrine Rathbun of Plymouih. Her hus-
band hails from Ypsilanii where he is p resently employed as manager of Grinnell
Brothers music siore.

Janice Depki Engaged' 
To Local Serviceman - OUTSIDE REMODELING -

* SIDING * PORCHES

Free Estimates ... Terms

Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

ALFRED G. AUSTIN & ASSOCIATES

2460 Calvert Detroit 6. Mich. 

La Nuova Moda

Italiana Grahmana
(The new Italian look at Grahm's)

MAZET, THE PURE ORLON

THAT P-U-R-R-RS
Miss Janice L. Depki

*r., and Mrs. Arthur Depki of
9263 Brookline, Ply,n®th, un- Smooth slipover
nounce the en#agement of their
daughter, Janice Loui.e, to Pri- with pushup sleeve,

C.li  -vate Richard Bloinbri»g. sr,n of and ribbing to
Mr. and Mi·s. Ragnar Blomberg

i of 348 Arthur. point up the .. 9.

I The bridegic,om-elect. a 1954 V-neck.
graduate of Plymouth high school,
is presently stationed .11 the U.S.

Army base, Fort Ord. California.No date has been set. for the
wedding.

Vatuej

$599

D

c<ompare

F

| IN OBSERVANCE NO\
OF

We wish to re-emphasize

that the reliable compound-

ing of your prescriptions is

always our first concern.
6 6

S.D.D Licon-d Liquor Dealer
• Liberty Street Store only.

BEYER Rexall DRUGS
505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

WEEK ENDING OCT. 8 
TIES 3 for 39' Sport Shirts 49' I rimm-SPOR .
| *iM5WJMif 5,19 | Save more the --1 1.- „-, Pride ca,h Ihd •en- le, P... /dd

carry way! 9,".4 1

i d W 11 .twil, ..
774 Penniman. Plymouth :130 Middlihelt. Ged- all

... 3910 Monroe. Way,/ 3102 //IL/b/0*/6 /y'l"

Choose your
new sweater

from GRAHM'S

vast selection

of Canterbury,
Catalina, Helen

IIarper and all
famous brands...

at GRAHM'S low, low prices $2.99 to $14.95

We give Plymfuth
i Community Stamps !

1*X

US- -

Ni AS

Don'* be fooled by size in
selecting a diamond. Let us
show you how the superior
cul. color Jnd clarily of our
Genuine Orange Blossom
diamond rings mak, Fhem
a better buy, size for size,
ihan ony oiher ring.

tk

A-$125.00 .»\

8-485.00

C-$200.00

I We Give Plymouth
Community Stamps

BEITNER JEWELRY !LEJI
Phone Plymouth 540 ; IS-4.7 2

i FQi*PI S
340 So. Main

* Congratulations to the Plymouth
Symphony on their 10th anniversary

West Ann Arbor Trail , Plymouth. Mich.
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1- Church of God .
-:1/EFF -

IN
Laanches Special

OUR CHURCHES Campaign Sunday

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

iteverend Henrv J. Watch, D.D.,
M.,4-

4teverend Thomas Keele, Mimiste,
 of Ch•Ut.. Ed.catio,1
. Richard Daniel Superintendent

Church School

Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m. and
31:00 a.m.
- We shall observe the Sacrament

3f the Lord's Supper on World
Jide Communiom Sunday, Octo-
•ber 2nd, in both services.

 The Sacrament of Infant Bap-
dism will be observed on Sunday
9norning, October 9th,' in the 11
4'clrock set'vie. All who desire
•baptism will please contact the
>hurch office at once.
• The Board of Trustees will
heet in the church parlor at 7:30
p.rn. on Wednesday, October 5th.
• Presbyterial will meet Tuesday,
October 4th, at 6-30 p.m. at the
TFirst Presbyterian Church, De-
troit, or Wednesday, October 5th,
.10:00 a.m. at the Redford Avenue

-Presbyterian Church. Reserva-

tions must be made no later than
:10:00 a.m. Friday, September
-30th, with Mrs. E. C. Robinson.
:2023W. The program emphasis
-will be on opportunity giving and
-Christian Education with Dr. A.

DL. Page. President of Pikeville
-College, as the afternoon speaker.

RIVERSIDE PARK

' CHURCH OF GOD

New burg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday SchooL
7:30 Evening Worship.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

week service,

Sunday, Oct. 2. Evangelistic
Services will begin in the morn-
ing service 10:00 a.m. and will
continue each evening at 7:30
thru Friday, Oct. 7. Rev. A. H.
Claxton conducting the services.

Beginning Monday. Oct. 17,
7:30 p.m. the Youth Fellowship of
the church will reserve the Riv-

erside Arena on Plymouth road
for skating. Tickets may be ob-
tained at the door or purchased
from any member of Youth fe]-
lowship. Call 2775. Every third
Monday of the month will be re-
served for our group in the future.

The combined committees of
the board of trustees and build-
ing project·will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Majors
Friday, Sept. 30. on Cowan rd.
in Livonia to make plans for the
building project: All members are
urged to attend.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Ministe,
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia
Phone GArbeld 2-2355

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent

9:45 a.m-£Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship service.
Reverend Richards will preach.
Saturday, October Ist. Annual

Smorgasbord. Wonderful food-
wonderfully prepared. Be sure
and get your tickets at the door.
Please bring your friends !

Sunday, October 2. World-Wide
Holy Comunion Sunday, We shall
unite with the rat of the Chris-
tian world in Holy Communion.
Offering for Missions.

Thursday, October Oth. Group
Quarterly conference at the Gar-
den City Methodist Church on
Merriman road. The time, 6:30.
Dinner and Meeting, 8 p.m. Give
the pastor or Mr. Bennett your re-
servations for the dinner. Doctor

Wayne North will be guest speak-
er and urges at least all officers
of the church to be present.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Service, in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman ave•ve

Robert Burger, Pastor
31670 Sehoolcratt, Livenia, Mich

Phone GA. 1-5876

9:45-Church School.

11:00-Worship Service. Speak-
er.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. -
7:30 p.m. - Evening preaching
Wed. evening prayer Bervice·.

8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Metbow,•e hin Joh•.0., D.D,
Mtnuter

MT•. Joyce Heenel, Begle,a.
Orgal:l¢

Urev Amold, Cho• 1»letor
Robert Inoram, Church Sehoel

Superiatende•t
Donald Tapp, Assiateld

Supprintendent

Sunday, October 2, 1953
9:30 a.m - Sunday School.
9:30 and 11 a.m. - Worship Ber-

vices.

The Sacrament of Holy Bap¢imn
will be administered to all who 00
request either for thernie}ves or
their children next Sunday morn-
Ing at the 9:30 service. Tbo•e who
wish to join our church either on
Confession of Faith or by Trans-
fer of Letter may do 80 then. If
you have not already spoken to
the pastor about this, please do
SO.

World Wide Communion Sun-
day-Next Sunday, October 2, 9
set aside by most Protestant chur-
ches throughout the world to ob-
serve and make effective a com-
mon witness that we are "one" in
Christ. Only a world-wide Chris-
tian fellowship can eliminate war
and bring good-will among men.
We therefore urge every member
to attend one of our two worship
services next Sunday. Holy Com-
munfon will be observed at both
services.

FURST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Spring *red

David L. Rieder, Pa,tor
Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street

Phone 1586

Wade Eddie,nan, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma See•fost
Organist and Choir Director

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, pianist
10:00 a.m.-Church School
10.00 a.m. - RALLY DAY will

be observed during the 10:00 a.m.
hour. Promotion Certificates will
be presented to all children and
young people. Bibles will be pre-
sented to children entering the
Junior Department and spemal
musical items will be enjoyed. A
welcome is extended to all.

11:00 a.m. - THE MORNING
WORSHIP HOUR will be con-
ducted with the pastor speaking
on the theme '.UNTO THE UT-
TERMOST". Our World Fellow-
ship Offering will be received and
dedicated. The ehancel «hoir will
assist in the musical items of the
church and present their anthem.

6:30 P.M. - Three fellowship
groups will be meeting for all
youth, 9 yrs. old thru the adult
training union.

7:30 p.m. - THE HAPPY EVE-
NING HOUR will be held with
Miss Mary Fraser, World Travel-
er presenting her mission film
and bringing the evening mei-
sage. This will be a highlight of
the day and a fitting elimax to
our World Outreach Sunday, Join
in this time of fellowship and
spiritual inspiration.

Wednesday, 7:30 - THE MID-
WEEK BIBLE STUDY HOUR
will be conducted. The seventh
and eighth chapters of Hebrew
will be studied.

*

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning lervice.
10:30 Sunday school
Classe• for pupils up to 20

years of age.

The perfection and supremacy
of God's infinitely good creation
will be emphasized at Christian
Science services this Sunday.

Readings from the King Janna
Version of the Bible and correla-
tive selections from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy will
comprise the I.elon-Sermon on
the topic "Unreality."

From Ecclesiastii (3:14) will be
read the following verse: "I know
that. whatsoever God doeth, it
shall be for ever: nothing can be
put to it. nor any thing taken
from it: and God doeth it, that
men should fear before him."

Among the correlative passages
to be read from Science and
Health is the following (325:20-
22) : "Everything good or worthy,
God made. Whatever is valueless
or baneful, He did not make, -
hence its unreality."

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Pitilek J. Cliford. Putor
01 We,¢ A. A,bor Trsil

1 Ch.,ch 22" Re,14••ce 1413

H•b•• Whileford. Ild-
Imt Clai-0 tor an 4- U you
0-d tran.portation, call 1411 or
12446

9.45 un. Bible school

Worship Service - 11:00 am.
"God'B Judgm,nt for Sin."

Thi is the beginning of our
week af spec#al evangelistic ser-
vices. Music *ill be provided by
the Musical Bktts

Sacred C t- 3:00 p.m.
Ronnie Aval formerly of Met-

regolitan C pera and Mrs Ava-
lone, of the 1*tropolitan Chorus,
will present * mulical program,
al.iBled by tb* Musical Betts.

Yo,th Fello*.hip - 5:45 p.m.
Service, will be conducted ev-

ery evening, Monday, October 3
through Frid#y, October 7, 7:30
p.m. with Re,4 Ralph Neighbour,
speaker, and Rev. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Betts in rharge of music. A
morning Bibld class will be con-
ducted Tuesdiy through Friday
from 10 to 4 a.m. The public is

cordially invted to attend all*ervices.

All are alwes welcome at Cal-
nry.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 Spring :treet
Edgar H©eneeke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Scharl, School
P-inell)al

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
School Superintendent

9:00 a.m. - Sundhy School.
10:00 a.m. Worship service.
Holy Communion, October 2 at

10 0'clock.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Rev. Franet: C. By™e. Pastor

Masses, Sundays, 0.00, 8:00,
10:00 and 12:(0 a.m.

Holy Days, 4:00, 9:45 and 10:00

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during
School year; 120 a.m, during sum-
mer.

Confession< Sat,Irclay•, 4:00 to
5:30, and 7:3* to 9:00 p.m.

Wedneed•,1, after Evening De-
votions.

InstructionA Grade School,
Thursdaks at 4:00 p m.

Hi:48(6©1, Tuesdays,Al®
Din,

Adults. Mondays and Thurs-
day. at 8:00 9.m. and by appoint-
ment

Meetings, Holy Name Society,
edch Wednesday evening follow-
ing -cond Sunday of the month
after Devotions.

Rosar, Sockty, each first Wed-
n-day of th* month Ifter Devo-
tiona. St Vindent ¢8 Paul Society
Thur,de, ove,ingo,t 7:30.

' SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

' Mfi! iated with
Southern Baptist Ass'n.

Plymouth. Michigan
Pastor, R.u R. A. Martin

01 Ypsitanti
Phone 479•-M

S. S. Supt - Thomas Griffin
Pianist-Mrs. Alvin Moss

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School.
11 a.m. - Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. - Training Union
7:30 p.m. - Evening Worship
Mid-week Prayer aervice, Wed.

7:30 p.m,
Revival starting 7:30 p.m., Sept.

24 with Rev. Kenneth Day, form-
er pastor Ind Baptist Church of
Union City, Tenn. Everybody
welcome.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Gordon at Elmhu,st, south
of Ford road

Phone Oxbow 9-5626
Plv,notth. Michigan

Reove•d ¥. E. King, Pastor
943 5. School

0:80 p.m. 0 Education
7.30 p 114 -elistic Service
Midweek puyer nrvice, Thurs-

day, 9:30 P.In.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Richard S Burgess, Pastor
10:30 a.m., Sunday IehooL
11:43 Lm. * achool

A special evangelistic campaign
will begin at the Riverside Park
Church of God, Newbutg and
Plymouth roads, Livonia, ISunday
morning, October 2, at thel 10 a.m.
worship. Services will be con-
ducted nightly at 7 -30 p.m.

Reverend A. H. .Claxton, who
is in full-time evangelistic work,
will be the speaker each evening.
He will discuss the following sub-
j eets:

Sunday morning, 10 a.m., "The
Church Revealing God;" 7:30
p.m. "The Significance of His
Coming;" Monday, "The Two
Resurrections;" Tuesday, "That

Reverend A. H. Claxion

Which Can Be Shaken ·" Wed
day, "The Great White Thi
Judgement;" Thursday, "Fu
Rewards;" Friday, subject tc
announced.

There will be special songs
inspirational singing in eack
the services. Sunday mom
communion wiJ] be obsei
along with the message. Mrs.

' Majors will render a solo ar
trio consisting of Sharon Jep
Virginia Fox and Bob Wood

sing in the evening STviC,7:30.
-

Monday a trio consisting
Marge Truedell, Lois Majors
Janice Elston will render the
cial music; Tuesday, special m

, by soloitt Dena Gladman
; duet by Sharon Jewett #nd
ginia Fox; Wednesday, I chi
choir plus a trio; Thursd#y, s
ist June Proctor; duet by C
and Lillian Green; qu*rtet
Reverend and Mrs. Jones, C
.and Lillian Green; Friday, ju
choir with Ronnie MeNaman
»Joist, ginger Freyman will
ect the/ehoic; and sing a 010.
e The tiublic is invited to ati·these ,ervices.

Senibr Residentl

Urged to Enter
Detroit Arts Sho

Senior or retired citizeps of
Plymouth area are being lurge
submit applications by Ithe
tional Council of Catholic Woi
for the Southeastern Mich.
Arts and Crafts Fall Exhibit t

held at Kundig Center, 2936

street, Detroit, October 1-30
Applicants must be person

retired age, as the purpope of
exhibit is to demonstrate
wide and varied are the crea

interests of these senior citiz
according to the Reverend M
Suedkamp, acting secretary
charities, Archdiocese of Det
and director of Kundig ce,
which is sponsoring the exh

The different categories o
a wide field. These are paint]
ceramics, silver, copper and z
al crafts, leather and wood cr
needlework, basket weaving,
linery and novelties. Entries ,

not be food or plants. i

Many resident homes for

tired persons also hav app
tions. These include homes

Catholic, Jewish, Lutheran, N
odist and other denomination

Local residents may obtain
try blanks by calling Mrs. Gef
Onusko of Plymouth.

In reading books, it is we]

remember that no one Butho
wise enough to tell all about :
thing. 6.

In

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvev and Maple avenue
Mice phone 1730, Rector, 2308
Reverend {)avid T. Daties, Recto•
Ha,per Stephens, Choir Directot
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

St. Michael's and All Angels
Thursday, September 29th

7:00 A.M. Holy Communion
10:00 A. M. Holy Communion

Sunday, October Znd
World-Wide Communion Sun-

day and Harvest Festival will be
observed at the services.

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:33 A.M. Family Service and

Classes for all ages.
11:00 A.M. Holy Communion

and Sermon.

A brief fellowship period will
be held in the Church HaIl im-
mediately following the service
with tea and coffee served.

If you have no church affilia-
tion, you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly
church.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Fairground and Maple :treet

Senior Major and Mrs. Hanlity J.
Nicholls, Officers in Charge

Phone 10180.W

14 4 1!1· Sunday school
1 1 Im. Worship Iervict
4 ·15 p.m. Younk people'·

1 -•ion Bervice.

7:30 p.In. Evangelist service.
rues£lay: House of Correction:
Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teacher: study
cl- 7:30 p.m. Prayer Bervice
8:0& p.m. Thuriday: The Ladiee
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
bean• cla. 4:00 pm

*

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trait at Riverside Dr.
john Walaskay, Pastor

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett Sunday
tchoot superintendent.

11 a.m. Morning worship.
10 a.m. Sunday school.
6:31) p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice. f.

7:50 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day lf- 7:45 p.ni

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9451 S. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan .
W. Herman Neill, Ministet 0.

Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wed.,

7:30 p.m.

Men's Training Class, Thurs.,
7 :30 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
IOOF Hatt

Pastor: Menon Henry
Phone 670•R and 2243-M

r:30 a.m.-Morning worship.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

.

American legion News

Sixteen birthday cards and a
dollar enclosed were sent to vet-
erans at Maybury sanitorium
whose birthdays occurred during
the month of September.

The first Auxiliary Junior ac-
tivities meeting was held Septem-
ber 28 from 3:30 to 3 p.m. at the
home of Gwen Holcombe, 1150
Carol street. The next meeting
will be held October 12, same
time and same place. Any Jr.
Auxiliary member interested
should contact Gwen Holcombe
at 1367-M for further details.

At the regular Post executive
committee meeting held Wednes-
day, September 21, plans were
formulated for the holding of a
UN birthday party at the Com-
munity center on October 19. Thi6
affair will be sponsored jointly
by the Post and Auxiliary.

Many thanks to the girls who
worked on our building fund pro-
jed during the past week. We did
reel well! Our building fund is
really growing.

We are all sorry to hear that
Marge is in the hospital. We wish
Marge well. The weiner roast
scheduled for September 24 at her
house was canceled.

Remember our Linen party,
October 27. Get your guests! Also

A more massive appearance, brought about by a new grille treatment and lowered height, 9
combined with a more powerful engine in the Mercury for 1956. A s

1 . . I. '

:ntuates the low, road-hugging chai
placement Safety-Surge V-8 engine,
. New safety features including an i
.afety belts are offered. Shown her,
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Musical numbers on the

-sleigh bells-cow bells-Swiss bells--organ

P„Vtj.
pacetut nowing ilnes, ana acc€
Dy a big new 312-cubic inch dis]
acceleration and passing ability
absorbing steering wheel and s

Guest Evangelists
Highlight Service
At Baptist Church

An unusual musical program
will be presented every evening
-and at all Sunday services by the
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Betts at

Calvary Baptist church, 496 West
Ann Arbor trail, during the eight
days of evangelistic services, Oc-
tober 2 through 9.

Services are held at 7.30 p.m.
weekdays and at 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. on Sundays.

The Reverend and Mrs. Clar-
ence Betts have traveled exten-

Reverend and Mrs. Clarence Betts

sively in the United States, Can-
ada and Cuba. They have recent-
ly completed a two-year series
of engagements on the west coast.

During their program the Betts
will play many musieal instru-
ments, including 435 sleigh bells,
32 cow bells, a four and one-half
octave marimba, a concert vibra-
harp, the Swiss bells, an Hawaiian
guitar, a mandolin and singing
saw, in addition to rendering vo-
cal numbers.

The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.

WSCS Offers Course
On Indian Americahs

A four-week study class on In-
dian Americans will be offered

by the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist church.

The course will be held each
Tuesday in October from 1 to
2:30 p.m. in the small dining room
of the Methodist church. The first

class will start Tuesday, October
4. Instructor will be Mrs. Harold
Grimoldby.

The study will include the his-
tory and tradition of Indian Am-
ericans and position of the church
with regard to the Indians. +

j CHRISTIAN 1
1 SCIENCE 4 Al

HEALS

WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700
kc) Sunday 1 kc) Sunday,
9:00 a.m. 1 9:45 p.m.

I - I. i.-*Ill

Organic Club Plans
All-Day Event Sunday

The October meeting of the
Wayne County Organic Farming
and Gardening club will be held
on Sunday, October 2, at the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess H.

Fanning, 4951 South Custer road,
Monroe, Michigan.

The meeting is to begin at 9:30
a.m. with a barbeque breakfast
followed by a conducted tour of
the Fanning farm and a barbeque
dinner at 2:30 p.m. There will be
a nominal donation of $1.50 per
person for the two meals. After
dinner a business meeting will
be called and a report given on
the fall round-up by Robert Stoll.

For information call Walter

Mach, president, PArkway 2-1540.
There will be no other meeting
in October.

Canton TOPS Club

Holds First Meeting
The Canton township branch

of the TOPS (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly) club held its first meet-
ing at 12 noon Thursday, Septem-
ber 22 in the township hall. Six
members were present to hear
Mrs. Toy of the Livonia club ex-
plain the TOPS program.

The new club is a branch of an
organization which originated in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Primary
burpose of the individuals com-
posing the various groups is
weight reduction through proper
diet.

Any women in the Canton-
Plymouth area interested in join-
ing the local organization may
call Mrs. Delbert Laniek for fur-
ther information. Club meetings
are held at 12 noon eaeh Thurs-

day in the Canton township hall.

Ignorance is responsible for
more ills than sin: money invest-
ed in the community's education
system will there*fore return en-
ormous dividends.

GREAT
- CALVARY BAI

496 W. Anr

October

Sunday
9:45 AJA. 11.00

Week ,

7:30

Spe
Evangelist Ra

at all week-t

Morning 1
taught by Re

Tues. through Fri

Mi

directed by Rev. anc

8

:weep side moulding adds to the
-acteristics of the car. Powered
the 1956 Mercury has superior

mproved door latch, an impact-
e is a Custom fout-door sedan.
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WITH PLYMOUTHITES
IN THE SERVICE

Brief items of interest about
Pl,mouthills in th' s.rvic"
are welcomed in this col-

umn. providing the informa-
lion does not conflict with

press securitY policioi

*****
Melvin Schultz

Second Lieutenant Melvin
Schultz of the U. S. Army has
recently been trdnsferred to Fort
Dix. New Jersey as executive of-
Licer of Detachhient 3 of the
1262nd Service unit. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. August
Schultz of Iianford road, Ply-
mouth.

Prior to his assignment to Fort
Dix, Schultz was  mess officer at
Camp Drum, Ne4' York.

Thomas Bombach

Army Private Thomas Born-
bach, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs, Vic-
tor Bombach, 134,11 Lewin, Livo-
nia, is a member of the 47th In-
fantry Regimentls 1955 4ootball
team in GermanF·

The "Raider©are scheduled
to play ten games in GH many's
Southern conferener.

Private Bombach, who was
graduated from Bentley high
school earlier this year, is a snialarms repairman in the reglinint
Company M.

Farmington Garden Club
Sponsors Benefit Party

,The Farmingtan' Garden club
has completed plans for its Bene-
fit Card party tu be held nt 12:30
p.m. Saturday, October 1, in the
Farmington Junior High school
gymnasium.

The event will feature a special
dessert luncheon and the award-
ing of three top prizes. Tickets
may be obtained at the door.

DAYS
PTIST CHURCH
Arbor Trail

2-9

Serv kes

A.M. 7:00 P.M.

Nights

tiger

ph Neighbour
ight services

ible Class

v. Neighbour
lay - 10 to 11:00

lic

1 Mrs. Clarence Betts
i marimba - vibraharp

Kingdom Hal!
218 So. Union St.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
145 miles toe:* of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
J. Woodrow Wooley. Pastor

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 0, 1-8791

Sund", October 1 1955
Worihip services are held at

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Thv nunery at 9:30 will take

children from 3 months up, at 1 1
from two yeer. up.

Membership instruction will be
given at 3.00 p.m.

The adult Bible el=. will meet
at 9:30 All other cl- meet at
both been

The Senior High cl- meets at
11.0.

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

Phone 2097 Or 2890

Ray Williams. Minute of M-Ic
Frank Ockert, Swnday School

S.perinte•de•t

9:43 a.m. Sunday school
A friendly clus for every age
11 a.m. Wor•hip Service.
6:30 Youth Groupl
00 Soulwinners Meeting
7:30 pm. Evingelimtic Birviee

SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Plator: H.-v C glch••14
10- .J.6 DI-• Illial,
11:*1 •176 ZIM'ily athill
7:45 p.m. E...,.. ..rvk
Prayer meeting, Thur,day eve-

ning, 7:45 p.m,

Sund.
7:30 p.m. : Dervice.

Wedne,day priyer meeting
•na Bible 1•*0 7:30 p.m. Choir
practic 8:30 DA

CHURCH OF GOD

Car. N. Holbrook and Pearl *s

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evingelistic Service
7:80 p.m. Wadnesday - Prayer

Meeting
7:30 prn. Saturday - Y.P.E.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem T,05
Patrick J. Cli#ord, P.tor

Preithing Service-3 p.rn.
¥ou are oledially invited lo ot-

t-! the 014-faihioned couatry
church where friendly people

for Christmas cards. call Gwenn
Holcombe at 1307-M and Melva
Gardner at 1989-R for Stanley
products.

The Auxiliary buginess meet-
in, scheduled for October 13 is
being changed to a week earlier.
This meeting will be he] on Oc
tober 6 at the Communit center,
at 8 P.m.

Next regularly scheduled busi-
ness meeting of the Post is on Oe-
tober 5.

Pancake Supper Slated
For Maccabee Members

A pancake supper for members
of the Maccabees hal been plann-
ed for the Wed ne•day, October 3,
meeting of the organization.

The suppe, will •tart at 6:30
p.m. at the Odd Fellonts hall,
Elizabeth street, to bi followed by

in business meeting at 8.

 FIRST APTIST CHURCH
NORTH MILL AT SPRING STREET

DAVID L REI)ER, B. D. PASTOR

10:00 A.M.-RALLY DAY SERVICE

11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

UNTO THE UTTERMOST-Sermon

6:30 P.M.-THREE FEUOWSHIP GROUPS

7:30 P.M.-THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR

Miss Mary Fraser-World Travel Mission Film

.

f

Vocal

Sacred Concert

Sunday, October 2, 3:00 P.M.
Ronnie Avalone. formerly oi Metropolitan
Opera, and Mrs. Avalone. formerly of the
Metropolitan Chorus

assisted by Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Betts
Organ - Marimba - Vibraharp

- -- - ------f--Ii- - . ..1

We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen and Coming
Again.

Patrick L Clifford
Pastor

1

--- I- .
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Yup, Newspapers Must
Admit Theire Human Too

Aviators during World War II read: "Girls are wearing nothing
had "gremlins" that caused all but cotton stockings for the dura.

• sorts of trouble mechanically, and tion."
sometimes did some good to high- Classified advertising is a great
flying planes. field for thia type of boner in

Operators of machines of all newspapers, For some reason,
kinds, particularly automobiles, someone always has a "room for
have noticed that certain types of rent to unmarried girl with hot
"bugs" develop in the meehan- and cold running water."
isms. One of the rarities was: "For

Sometimes plumbers complain sale, man's large desk, secretary
of getting a left-handed monkey with drawers."
wrench by accident. Some ball This one provided an air of
players act as d they don't know mystery: '"Girl who persuaded
the difference between a left- bay to take brindle bull is known.
handed and a right-handed bat. Answers to name of Buster and

Newspapermen and printers is black with white chest"
are no exception to the rule. This had an air of futility, but

, For centuries they have been left no doubt as to what he meant:
bothered by those pesky little "For sale-Baker's business; good
things called "tyme lice" Ukat trade, large oven; present owner
move or drop out letters in a has been in it for seven years;
word and generaly change the good reasons for leaving."
meaning of what the man intend- One of the all-time classics ap.
ed to say. peared in an obituary column, ot

You wiU know what we mean all places. and said of the deceas-
if you have ever read a story that ed: "Noted for his witty remarks,
said: "Mrs. Brown was the fea- he once offered this marriage ad-
tured sinner at the church din- vice: 'First lind the girl with
ner." Of course, it should have whom you can live in perfect
been "singer" but those type hee harmony and good will. Second,
d id it again. let her do as she pleases.' His

In the trade we call them  widow and nine daughters sur-
'*typos," for short. vive."

For example, when the little So you see, between those little
devil made one word out of two unseen bugs that plague com-
and said: "Mrs. Robinson will di-

posing machines (those intricate
rect the choir. Mrs. Brown will

gadgets that convert a reporter's
beat the piano." copy into slugs of metal contain-

Another time a West Coast ing the words) and the adeptness
headline declared: "Strange Tail of some newspapermen to say
of Missing Pair Solved." two things when they meant to

And an ad, for which someone say only one, there is never a
had paid good money. said: "Mod-,dull moment in the newspaper
ern Hotel, Reasonable Rats." business.

Sometimes, newspapermen Just remember, if you should
themselves give lice considerable be the innocent victim of one of
help in their nefarious business these slip-upps, it wasn't done on

- by writing things that can be pdrpose. -
read two wayi Such as the man
who wrote this headline: "Grove- *
land man is high in egg laying Announces New Stconp
contest." Or the one who wrote:
"Christmas sale of Methodist wo- The new Benjamin Franklin

. mrn to be held Tuesday." 4 -cent stamp will be placed on
The man who wrote "St. Paul sale at the Plymouth Post Office

women are best sewers" meant on or about October 21. it was an-
well and was reasonablly accu. nounced this week by Postmaster
rate but he had to leave town in George Timpona.
a hurry. Color of the new postage is

And there was a mob scene orange, with a likeness of Ben-
downtown in a Middle Western jamin Franklin depicted in the
city vihen the local populaae center.
Ilrrf--li

ELECTION NOTIC

TOWNSHIP OF PL¥M(

WAYNE COUNTY. MIC

Pack 4 Meeling
Slated for Friday

Robin Hood and his trusty band
will ride again orrow night.
September 30, i .he first fall

meeting of Cub ut Pack 4 to

be held at 7:30 p  in the Pres-
byterian church.

The cubs, dressed as the master
of Sherwood Forest and }ns merry
men will vie by @ens in a horse-
racing game. A skit will be pre-
ented by Den 4, pnder the direc-
tion of den-motjiers Mrs. Bar-

bara Carney and Mrs. MargaretHall.

Several cubs *ill be inducted
at this pack me*ting. Boys 8-10
who are intere#ted in joining
Pack 4 are welc*ne to visit with
their parents at this pack meet-
ing. For additiopal information
call Cubmaster Sam Hudson or

er John Wal-
lace.

Deer Hunting Book
Soon Available

The 1955 Deer Hunting Infor-
mation sheet will soon be avail-
able from Consdrvation Depart-
ment district ami headquarters
offices througholit the state.

Every year, the little four-page
sheet gains in lpOpularity. This
year, 75,000 were printed as aids
to hunters.

Included are statistics and

tables that tell the story of last
year's season aid on the back
page is a slimmed-down summary
of this year's regulations.

The sheets are also distributed

at sportsmen's clubs, on Straits of
Maekinac ferries and from the

Department's hc me office in Lan-
sing.

-

The tailor was selling his best
friend a new st it. He was raving
about the garrrient.

4.T'm telling I you, Harry," he
said "that eveni your best friend
won't recognizd you in that suit.

Just take a w,lk outside for a
minute and g* the feel of the
garment."

Harry went tout and returned
a moment latdr. The proprietor

rushed up to im with a happy
smile.

"Good morNing, stranger," he
beamed, "Wha can I do for you?"

I - = -
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WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE

• Good-Year Tires .]

• Shell Quality Petroleum
584 S. Main. corner Wing

GOOD-PLUMBIING
0HiII WHY PUT IT OFF?

MODERNIZE TODAY!

Treat your family to the con4eni-
ence and beauty of a compl¢tely
remodeled bathroom. Call us now

, for an estimate on complete least.
0 1 1'•85251B#9< VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOM

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating • -We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"
43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128

, Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Le@al Notices
..- 4------2 - --,-- - -

that the motor vehicle described
as:

Make - Pontiac I
Model - 1947

Serial & Engine No. - 6MB-
27310

belonging to you, upon which the
undersigned claims a lien  for
storage thereof in the total
amount of $50.00, will be sold at
PUBUC AUCTION on the 3rd
day of December, 1955, at 11:00
0'clock in the forenoon at 874 Ann
Arbor Road in the City of Ply-
mouth. Michigan, for cash to the
highest bidder to satisfy said
claim and expenses.

BERRY & ATCHISON
A Michigan co-partnership

By Ross:-L Berry, Partner
N. B. The above described pro-
perty may be obtained upon pay-
ment of the charges by you before
the hour of the sale.
9-29-10-6-1955

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler
193 N. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL

Date, September 23, 1953
To: Chester Lillis

796 York Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Pursuant to the provisions of
Act No. 312 of the Public Acts of
Michigan for 1915 as amended
(Section 570.302 Compiled Laws
of 1948), you are hereby notified
that the motor vehicle described
as:

Make - Ford
Model - 1949 2 Dr.

Serial & Engine No. - 98BA-
542267

belonging to you. upon which the
undersigned claims a lien for tow-
ing thereof and storage thereof
in the total amount oi $42.00. will
be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on
the 3rd day of December, 1955, at
11 :00 0'clock in the forenoon at
874 Ann Arbor Road in the City

1. * -- --
-

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler
193 N. Main st.

Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL

Date, September 23, 1955 I
To: Robert E. Jones

575 S. Main street

Plymouth, Michigan
Pursuant to the provisions of

Act No, 312 of the Public Acts of
Michigan for 1915 as amended
(Section 570,302 Compiled Laws
of 1948), you are hereby notified:
that the motor vehicle described
as:

Make - Ford
Model - 1952 Convertible
Serial & Engine No. - BZOA-

159936

belonging to you, upon which the
undersigned claims a lien for tow-
ing thereon and storage thereof
in the total amount of $65.00, will
be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on
the 3rd day of December, 1955, at
11:00 o'clock in the forenoon at

874 Ann Arbor Road in the City
of Plymouth, Michigan, for cash
to the highest bidder to satisfy
said claim and expenses.

BERRY & ATCHISON

A Michigan co-partnership
By Ross L. Berry, Partner

N.B. The above described proper-
ty may be -·obtained upon pay-
ment of the charges by you be-
fore the hour of the sale.
9-29-10-6-1955

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler
193 N. Main St,
Plymouth, Michigan.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL

Date, September 23, 1955
To: John Peteray

4125 Second
Detroit 1, Michigan

Pursuant to the provisions of
Act No. 312 of the Public Acts of
Michigan for 1915 as amended

Section 570,302 Compiled Laws
of 1948), you are hereby notified

1----.
E --  -

DUTH Will mi 9........... liv:HIGAN

Delco Batteries

Productu

Phone 9165

i

A

of Plymouth, Michigan, for cash
to the highest bidder to satisfy
said claim and expenses.

BERRY & ATCHISON

A Michigan co-partnership
By Ross I. Berry, Partner

N. B. The above described proper-
ty may be obtained upot; pay-
ment of the charges by you before
the hour of the sale.
9-29-10-6-1955

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler
193 N. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL

Date, September 23, 1955
To: Charles Foster

4341 Lincoln
Detroit 8, Michigan

Pursuant ta the provisions of
Act No. 312 of the Public Acts of
Michigan for 1915 as amended
(Section 570.302 Compiled Laws
of 1948), you are hereby notified
that the motor vehicle described
as:

Make - Chevrolet
Model - 1948

Serial & Engine No. - FAM-
13611V

belonging to you, upori which the
undersigned claims a lien for
towing thereon and storage there-
of in the total amount cd $56.00,
will be sold at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on the 3rd day of Decem-
ben 1955, at It:00 o'clock in the
forenoon at 874 Ann Arbor Road
in the City of Plymouth, Michi-
gan for cash to the highest bidder
to satisfy said claim and expenses.
es.

BERRY & ATCHISON

A Michigan co-partnership
By Ross L. Berry, Partner

N. B. The above described pro-
perty may be obtained upon pay-
ment of the charges by you be-
fore the hour of the sale.
9-29-10-6-1955

.Ir--2
-• A..1 .0 #h. 7*64*al

BUICK «

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election w 111 be held in this township on I

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1955

Shall the territories in the Township of Plymeu th, Wayne County, Michigan desbribed as follows:

PARCEL A

That part of Plymouth Township. Wayne County, Michigan, containing ap ximately 16.116
square miles, being that part of Sections 19 to 36 inclusive. Town 1 South, Ila , 8 East, describ-
ed as follows:-Beginning at the S. W. corner of Section 31, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.6 and proceeding
thence East along the S. line of Sections 31 to 36 inclusive, 31,795 ft. to the S. E.[corner of Section
36. T. 1 S., R. 8 E., thence North along the E. 11 ne of Sections 36,25 and 24, a klistance of 15,885
ft. to the N. E. corner of Section 24, T, 1 S., R, 8 E.: thence West along the Nk Line of Sections
19 to 24 inclusive, 31,897 ft. to the N. W. cor ner of Section 19, T. 1 S., R. IN E., thence South
along the W. line of Sections 19, 30 and 31, a dis tance of 15.831 ft. to the point lof beginning. ex-
cepting therefrom that territory now included in the City of Plymouth, beinglmore particularly
described as follows:- E. 4 of Section 27: N. E. 4 of Section 34: W, 4 of Bection 26; N. W.
4 of Section 35; N. W. 1/4 of N. W. 4 of N. E. 4 of Section 35: W. 4 of Wl 14 of S. E. 44 of
Section 26: W. 4 of N. E. 4 of Section 26: S. E. 4 of S. W. 4 of Section 23: 4. W. 44 of S. E. 4
of Section 23. that part of Sections 22 and 23 de scribed as beginning at the S. 14 corner of Sec-
tion 22 and proceeding thence North along the N. and S. 4 section line to the S. line of the
Chesapeake and Ohio R.R. right of way: thence East-southeast along said SJ right of way line
to the S. line of Sec. 23: thence West along said S. section line, 754 ft. to th), S. E. corner of

Section 22. thence West along the S. line of Sec. 22 to the pomt of beginnlg, the boundariesof said City of Plymoutk'6¢ing described as:
Beginning at the center 4 Ast of said See. 34 a nd proceeding thence N. 0' 1 20" E. along the
N. and S. 4 section line 2656.37 feet to the N. 4. post of Sec. 34: thence N. E 19' 20" W. 77.95

feet to the south 4 post of Sec. 27: thence nort h along the N. and S. 4 lin€ f Sec. 27.2094.56
feet: thence N. 0° 500 W. along said N. and S. 44 line of Sec 27.5376 feet to 11 center of See. 27:
thence N. 0' 03' W. along the N. and S. 4 line of Sec. 27,1280.40 feet; thenc 1. 2° 24' W. along
the N. and S. 4 line of Sec. 27. 1364 28 feet to the N. 4. post of Sec. 27: t Ice N. 1° 42' W.
along the N. and S. 4 line of Sec. 22. 520 feet to the south line of the Ch peake and Ohio
R.R. right of way; thence S. 83' 42' E. along the said south line of the right way, 2773.37 feet
to the section line between Sections 22 and 23: thence continuing along the shid south line of
the R.R. right of way S. 86* 12' E., 380.5 feet; thence S. 80° 55' E., 103.3 feet; ence S. 79' 40' E..
51.6 feet: thence S. 77' 2' E., 227.25 feet to the in tersection of said south line the R.R. right of
way with the north line of Sec. 26: thence N, 87' 430 20" E. along said no 1 line of Sec. 26,
565 feet to the E. line of Supervisor's Plymout h Plat No. 4: thence N. 2° 1 35- W. along the
said E. line of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 4, 1387.86 feet: thence N. 89° ' 15 E. along' the
boundary of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 4 a nd of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 3, 1345.08
feet: thence N. 89° 25' 13- E. along said boundar y of Supervisor's Plymouth at No. 3, 1351.10

feet: thence S. 1° 24' 18" E. along the W. line of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat o. 2, 1328.47 feet
to the S. line of Sec. 23: thence S. 2° 03' 33" S. a 1671.95 feet to the center linE I Plymouth Road;
thence S. 2° 05' 38" E., 1000.63 feet to the E. and W. 4, line of See. 26: then S. 88° 17' 40" W.
along said 4 line 604.31 feet: thence S. 1° 160 W., 310.17 feet: thence S. 1' 44' )- E., 442.74 feet:
thence S. 1' 220 45" E. 632.04 feet: thence S. 1' 24' 51" E.. 997.*7 feet: thence N. 65° 25' 21- W..
50.00 feet: thence S. 2° 32' 47- E., 386.26 feet: thence S. 3' 52' 36" E., 516.75 fe¢t: thence S. 4° 26'
06" E., 48.48 feet; thence S. 88° 00' 17- W., 187.49 feet: thence S. 88' 25' 05 W.6 486,56 feet to the
N. and S. 4 tine of See. 35: thence South along said N, and S. 4 line, 1972.31 Ifeet to the E. and
W. 4 line of See. 35: thence westerly along sai d E. and W. 4 line. 2656.09 feet to the West 44
corner of See. 35: thence N. 89* 400 50- W. along the E. and W. 4 Iline of See. 34,
1316.80 feet; thence N. 89' 40' 50- W. along said E. and W 14 line Sec 34, 1325.41
feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING: also ex cepting from the said To, jip of Plymouth
lands bounded as follows: That part of the S. W. 4 of Section 22, Town 1 th, Range 8 East
described.as beginning at the S. 4 corner of Sec tion 22 and proceeding then 9.84' 44' 30- W.
along the S. line of said Section, 1608.42 feet: thence N. 20 34' 20- W.,681.75 t to the S'ly line
of the Pere Marquette R.R. Right of Way; thence E'ly along said Sly line 1600.0 1@*t to the N.
and S h line of See 22: thence S. 1° 58' 37- E. along said line, 516,58 feet to the point of begin-
ning, containing 20.54 acres more or less: also T hat part of the N. W. 4 of 'tion 27, Town 1
South. Range 8 East. described as beginning at the N. 4 corner of Section and proceeding
thence S. 1° 09' E. along the N. and S 4 line of said Section. 1960.40 ft. to e center line of
North Territorial Rd.- thence N. 71° 33' 10- W. along said center line. 1654 ft.: thence N. 2
16' 55- W„ 1645.0 ft. to the N. line of Section 27: thence S. 82° 36' 15- E. along d N. Iine, 1608.54
feet to the point of beginning, containing 65.00 ac res more or less.

PARCEL B

Land in the Township of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michigan, described as:
That part of the S. W. 4 of Section 22. Town 1 South, Range 8 East, describ#d as beginning at
the S. 4 corner of Section 22 and proceeding th ence N. 64* 44' 30- W along the S. line of said
Section. 1608 42 feet: Thence N. 2° 34.20- W, 681.75 feet to the S'ly. line of tile Pere Mamuette
R R. Right of Way: Thence Ely- along said SHY. line 1650.0 feet to the N. ind S. 4 line of Sec.
22: Thence S P 58' 37" E along said line, 516.58 feet to the point of beginning, conleining 20.54acres more or less; also

That part of the N. W. 4 of Section 27. Town 1 South, Range 8 East. describd as beginning at
the N. 44 corner of Section 21 and proceeding thence S. 1 ° 09' E along the NA and S. 14 line of
said Section, 1960.40 ft. To the center line of North Territorial Rd.: Thence N. 711' 33' 10- W along
said center line, 1654.0 ft-: Thence N 2° 16' 55- W, 1645-0 ft .to the N. line of Sedtion 27: Thence S.
82° 36' 15- E along said N. line, 1608.54feet to the point of beginning, containing 65.00 acres
more or less.

be annexed to the City of Plymouth, Michigan?
The polls will open at Seven o'clock A.M. and re main open until Eight o'clock P.M. on election
day.

Norman C. Miller, Township Clerk
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We're Out to M.k. September
-         the Sellingest Month In History

c -)1 ik Come #n•nd S.... i . •-S• • -hictuse wi'n col,brating 
©rEp right this way, ladies and gentlemen, to the thi biggest :al• in
U most colossal selling event in motorcar history
-our one and only Buick Sales Circus. Buick': 52 11•:

, Come in and see the world's most thrilling per-
formers-the only cars with the switch-pitch magic L
of Variable Pitch Dynaflow*-the only cars with

f that silky-smooth Buick ride. Pick the beauty you
want-then you take the whip, and make us perform
-on the trade-in you want and the terms you want.
Your spanking-new Buick' is practically in yourgarage right nowl *  SEE *
We're not foolin'-we mean business. Don't lose an JACKIE GLEASON

ON TV

hour if you've got a favorite color. But hurry, hurry, Every Saturday

, hurry, because they're going, going, going. Evening

*Vadable Pitch Dy,ujioto is the 044 Dyn,#low Bukk build: todaf R is standand on Roadmaster, optional at moded extra cod
on other Seriei.

.

IN" guit vows ..

-                                 ....& .: 24.
./al'll'IMIP..6/-··*326/atix,imp:IBuicFs Super-Spaciols SUPER 1 , --4 -0.-A-*J..

1-

(Where you sit in the lap of luxury and love it!) r.-*.=,=*==Ji MY
1935 Buick SupER, 2-D:)or, 6-Possenger 1   "
Convertible, Model 56C,

236 hp, 127-in. wheelbme. Buick's Sfor of Slars, the Car of Cars: ROADMASTE
Bukk' s Big, Beautiful and low-Price SPECIAL 1955 Buick ROADMASTER, 2-Door, 6-Passenger

(Look, 4 doon and no center posts- 14 1 Riviera, Model 76R, 236 hp, 127-in. wheelbase.the pioneer of 4-door hardtops!)
1955 Buick SPICIAL, 4-Door, 6-Passenger Riviero,
- - Model 43,188 hp, 122-in.wheelbose. 4 AL*/46, a ·aw.k-.--

i,MeBukk'$ Peerless Performance Car,
the CENTUNY

(With Buick's highest power- 1 - ti/-to-weight ratiol)
1955 Buick CENTURY, 4-Door,
6-Passenger Riviera, Model 63,236 4.122-in. wheelba.. * to our hick lilli Cimt lA

1 .

1 1

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor bad .. Plymouth, Mich.
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Thursday, September 29. 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MALL - - -
.
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WIN CASH PRIZES ! IT'S FUN ! ...

IT'S EASY ! ...

ANYONE €AN ENTER AND WIll CASH PRIZES !

WEEKLY PRIZES . 0 0 PRIZ PRIZE PRIZE
FIRS SECOND $700 THIRD

* Absolutely No Purchase Necessary
.

RULES OF CONTEST .
• Anyone can enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail,

sponsoring firms and their families.

ENTER TODAY .... • Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The

04 Plymouth Mail.• It is not necessary to purchase a copy of The Plymouth Mau
.. to be eligible to enter this contest Entries may be obtaine-de. Nothing To Buv ! ! al our office.

• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those naming'
most winners.It's simple. it's un! Just check the teams you think will win this • Write your name and address in the space provided al :hol
bottom of the ad. LIMIT ONE 'ENTRY PER PERSON PER

weekend. Games are listed in each of the sponsors ad below. WEEK!

In the case of Ihe professional game listed. you must writi in the Mail no later than 5 P.M. Friday-or mail to The Plymouth
• Bring your team selections to ihi offices of The Plymouth

Mail. Plymouth. Mich.. c/o Sports Editor. All mail entriesscore. In case of ties the one with the closest score choice,bill win. must be posima:ked no later than S P.M. Friday each week.

•Each current wook'* winners will be announced the follow-

ANYONE CAN ENTER ! ANYONE CAN IN ! ing week.
b .I

*41.f AN NUA

i

t

14 4/4 :°> 44& 7 C TEST
1.

i 10°° $300
71

*.

Boy,' 9, Wi,w Openin# Grid Quiz
Plymouth's football - expert of

this week is one gridiron fan who ,
places little weight on years.

Only nine seasons old, Jimmy
Esch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Esch, 11645 Brownell, hauled
iown the first place prize of ten
1011ars in The Mail's opening 1955
weekly "Pick-the-Winners" foot- 0 ..Ill

)ail contest. Jimmy turned the ;
trick by picking 13. winners out
if 15 contests played last week- 11
nd,

Jimmy did all right by himself 1
when he copped first place in the 1
big grid quiz, but he was trailed '
hotly by two other people. ,Missing only three winners on 
the list were Doris Singleton of
Wayne and Alfred' Spigarelli, 1
1237 Bcck. The Mail's judges fig- *
ired that each were equally adept I .PA=

it grid prognosticating for this
,·eek because both missed the

same number of games and both 19,
failed to foresee the Green Bay
Packers' surprise upset of the De
troit Lions.

So Doris and'Al split the second f                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 "--
and third plie prizes which to-
taled ten dollars. They each re-
ceived live bucks for their ac-
curacy.

As first place winner, youthful
Jimmy was well pleased and
equally surprised. When his mom
told him lalt Monday afternoon
that he was a winner. all he could 
say was: "Ah. Mummy, I don't 1

YOUTHFUL GRID EXPERT is nine-year-old Jimmybelieve you.' But he did when he
got the tenner! Esch. who ihis week captured the first place prize of

A fourth grader at Allen school, ien dollars in The Mail's "Pick-the-Winners" footballJimmy plans to use his winnings
toward a new Sunday school suit. contest. Jimmy is shown here receiving his prize from
It was the first time he had won

Bob Beyer. of Beyer Rexall drug. one of the sponsors of any sert of contest, Last year, in
the same football quiz. he and the grid quiz.
his father (who helped a little
on this one) entered many times now and jot down who you think
but the best they could do was is bound to win? '
come "real close once." FIRST i.

fiqRemember, though, that entries
QUALITY' As far as the coiiFest itself went.

must be at The Mail office not la- 'INIST I.it was a sparkling success for
this year's opener. At least from ter than Friday at 5 p.m. or be Sl'VICE

1 ·

the number of entries in the bulg'- post-marked no later than that
ing box at The Mail's office. But time. Climb aboard the grid quiz PHONE 1701-I
the many contestants had it a express and maybe you'll whistle
little tough when Green Bay nip- on down to ten fat dollars toward
ped the Lions and Maryland your own new Sunday suit like

OITWELL
stunned UCLA. Phe poorest any- Jinlrny did.
one did was miss seven battles. Here's a tip, too, showing The Heating & Supply

But onward to the one for this Mail's sportsmanship for its hope- 882 N. Holbrook al R.R.
wpek. It's on these sports pages so fuls, State's a cinch over U of M. 2 blk*. east of R.R. Station
why not grab up a pencil right Shhhh!

ELECTION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

'dri- pri

I'. ....0/1 1/1%

WIN Serving Western "Always reliable

EVERYTIME Wayne County and ,accurate"

WITH WILSON ! PRESCRIPTIONK
CAMPBELL

Complete-*ne of all sports SMECIAUSTS
equipment in our basement! Distributing Corp.

Phope 211 or 247
DAVIS & LENT

Plumbing - Heating YERWhere Your Monty's Industrial Supplies
Well Spent r Wholesale only

336 So. Main
: 33825 Plymouth Road

L DRUGS
Livonia 565 Forest - 165 Liberty

Detroit Lions

Baltimore LSU 0 Michiuan State Pick score _16 Rice

U. of licgan 0

Cl

RE

. Notice is hereby given that a Special Election w ill be hold in this clly on I
Enjoy your You'll be ahead TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1955

football holiday of the field - Shall the territories in the Township of Plymou th, Wayne County, Michigan described as follows: PARCEL Aina new · iin a new

OLDSMOBILE BUICK 1 That part of Y'Tkmouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan, containing : approximately 16.116
I square miles, being that part of Sections 19 to 36 inclusive, Town 1 South,!Range 8 East. describ-

HOLIDAY 00 "thrill of the year" thence East along the S. line of Sections 31 to 36 inclusive, 31,795 ft, to theiS. E. corner of Section

Drive the ed as follows:-Beginning at the S. W. corner of Section 31, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., and proceeding

36, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.; thence North along the E. li ne of Sections 36,25 and 24. a distance of 15.885BEGLINGER JACK SELLE i ft. to the N. E. corner of Section 24, T. 1 S,, R. 8 E.; thence West along Whe N. Line of Sections

BUICK alo!41 the W. line of Sections 19, 30 and 31, a dis tance of 15,831 ft. to the point of beginning. ex-
' 19 to 24 inclusive, 31,897 ft. to the N. W. cor ner of Section 19, T. 1 S.,; R. 8 E.: thence South

OLDSMOBILE 200 Ann Arbor Rd.
described as follows:- E. 4 of Section 27; N. E, 4 of Section 34: W. 4 of Section 26: N. W.
cepting therefrom that territory now included in the City of Plymouth, lying more particularly

r Plymouth 4. of Section 35; N. W. 44 of N. W. 4 of N. E. 44 of Section 35; W. 11 Of W. 4 of S. E. 4 of705 S. Main - Plymouth
Section 26; W. 4 of N. E. 44 of Section 26: S. E. 4 of S. W. 4 of Section :23: S. W. 1 , of S. E. 14

Notre Dame Maryland tion 22 and proceeding thence North along the N. and S, 14 section lind to the S. line of the
of Section 23: that part of Sections 22 and 23 de scribed as beginning at tbe S. 1, corner of Sec-

Indiana B 1 _Baylor m Chesapeake and Ohio R.R. right of way; thence East-southeast along said S. right of way line
to the S. line of Sec. 23; thence West along said S. section line, 754 ft. to the S. E. corner of

' Section 22; thence West along the S. line of S ec. 22 to the point of beginning, the boundaries
of said City of Plymouth being described as:

.

When it comes· to -  

Enjoy this CHOOSING .- See the game better
and every INSURANCE

There is only one winner! on an -All STAR"
Saturday's game

on TV service!
The agency of STROICERG-

with your friends WILLIAM WOOD CARLSON TV

at  AGENCY, INC. KING
BOX BAR FLORENCE L. WOOD

JIM THORNTON
PHONE PLY. 22 ™RNITURE

W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main 276 S. Main St. 595 Foklest next to Kroger's

Iowa  Plymouth ingh Wisconsin g Arkansas Bentlly ligh
.

FAr after-game
FOREST PARTIES

1

Beginning at the center 4 post of said Sec, 34 a nd proceeding thence N. 0° 21' 20" E. along the
N. and S. 4 section line 2656.37 feet to the N. 1,4 post of Sec, 34: thence N. 896 19' 20" W. 77.95

There's only feet to the south 1/4 post of Sec. 27; thence north along the N, and S. 4 line of See. 27, 2094.56
ONE winnerI - GLOVER thence N. 0° 03' W. along the N. and S. 14 line of See. 27,1280.40 feet; thence N. 2 24' W. along

feet; thence N. 0' 50' W. along said N. and S. 4 line of See 27,537.6 feet to the center of Sce, 27:

the N. and S. 4 line of Sec. 27, 1364.28 feet to the N. lA post of See. 27: thence N. 1 42' W.
In shoes it's ... along the N. and S. 4 line of Sec. 22, 520 feet to the south line of the Chesapeake and Ohio

TV R.R. right of way; thence S. 83° 42' E. along the said south line of the right of way, 2773.37 feet

WALKOVER the R.R. right of way S. 86' 12' E., 380.5 feet; thence S. 80' 55' E., 103.3 feet; thence S. 79' 40' E.,
to the section' line between Sections 22 and 23: thence continuing along the said youth line of

51.6 feet: thence S. 77' 2' E. 227.25 feet to the intersection of said south line of the R.R. right of
way with the north line of Sec. 26; thence N. 87° 43' 20" E. along said north line of Sec. 26,
565 feel to the E. line of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 4: thence N. 2 18' 35" W. along theSERVICE said E. line of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 4. 1387.86 feet; thence N. 89° 06' 15" E. along the

Wll.LOUGHBY feet: thence N. 89' 250 13" E. along said boundary of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 3, 1351.10
boundary of Supervisor's Plymouth Plat No. 4 a nd of Supervisor's plymouth Plat No. 3, 1345.08

"First in quality feet: thence S. 1° 24' 18" E. along the W. line of Supervisor's plymouth Plat No. 2. 1328.47 feet

9. and service" thence S. 2° 05' 38" E., 1000.63 feet to the E. and W. 4 line of Sec. 26: thence S. 88 17' 40" W.
to the S. line of See. 23; thence S, 2° 03' 33" S. a 1671.95 feet to the center line of Plymouth Road;

along said 44 line 604.31 feet: thence S. 1' 16' W., 310.17 feet: thence S. 1° 44' 50" E., 442.74 feet;
322 S. Main St  thence S. 1° 22' 45" E., 632.04 feet: thence S. 1° 24' 51" E., 997-27 feet: thence N. 65' 25' 21" W..

50.00 feet: thence S. 2° 32' 47" E., 386.28 feet; thence S. 30 52' 36" E., 516.75 feet: thence S. 4' 26'
06" E., 48.48 feet; thence S. 88° 00' 17" W,, 187,49 feet; thence S. 88' 25' 05" W., 466,56 feet to the

SMU Pennsylvania  N. and S. 4 line of Sec 35; thence South along said N. and S. 44 line, 1972.31 feet to the E. and
Georgia Tech B: calilomia corner of See. 35: thence N. 89° 40' 50" W. along the E. and W. 4 line 14.Sec. 34,

w. 44 line of Sec. 35: hence westerly along said E. and W. 14 line, 2656.09 feet to the West 14

1316.80 feet; thence N. 89° 40' 50" W. along said E. and W. 4 line of See. 1325.41

. feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; also excepting from the said Township of P]ymoulh
lands bounded as follows: That part of the S. W. 4 of Section 22, Town 1 South, Range 8 East

' described as beginning at the S. 44 corner of Sec Uon 22 and proceeding thence DE 84° 44' 30- W.
along the S. line of said Section, 1608.42 feet; thence N. 2° 34' 20- W., 681.75 feet to the Sly line

For the , ide .1 a f NO of the Pere Marquette R.It Right of Way; thence E'ly along said S'ly line 1650.0 feet to the N.
and S. 4 line of See. 22; thence S. 1° 58' 37"'E. along said line, 516.58 feet to the point of begin-

I-,Troangt ning, containing 20.54 acres more or less; also That part of the N. W, 4 of Section 27, Town 1
South, Range 8 East, described as beginning at the N. 4 corner of Section 27 and proceedingLIFE,ImE '' . . . 0

thence S. 1° 09' E. along the N. and S. 4 line of said Section, 1960,40 ft. to the center line ofMOTOR SALES remember NECESSARY! North Territorial Rd.; thence N. 71° 33' 10" W, along said center line, 1654.0 ft.: thence N. 2

RUSSEL STOVER
Rue t. the ,.. i ' 16' 55" W., 1645.0 ft. to the N. line of Section 27; thence & 82° 36' 15' E. along said N. line, 1608.54

Your CANDIES in a PONTIAC ! Be sure feet to the point of beginning, containing 65.00 acres more or less.
1

for the finest ...
see PARCEL B

Dodge - Plmouth FIRST! ' ICE CREAM -  Land in· the Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, described as:
SEALTEST

Dealer  LATTURE That part of the S. W. 4 of Section 22, Town 1 South, Range 8 East, described as beginning at
the S. 4 corner of Section 22 and proceeding thence N. 84° 44' 30" W a®ng the S. line of saidHUBBS & GILLES COMMUNIrf .. LATTURE Section, 1608.42 feet; Thence N. 2° 34. 20" W, 681.75 feet to the Sly. line of the Pere Marquette

"The house that R.R. Right of Way; Thence E'ly. along said S'ly. line 1650.0 feet to the N. and S. 1/4 line of Sec.Be., & Atchi.. + REAL ESTATE ·1190 Ann Arbor Rd. PHARMACY 874 W. Ann Arbor Road  1service is uilding
630 S. Main - Phone 2320 acres more or less; also -

22: Thence S 1' 58' 37" E along said line, 516.58 feet to the point of beginning, containing 20.54
906-1094 S. Main - Ph. 2366 Phone 711

330 S. Main - Phone 390 Phone 3086

i L . - That part of the N. W. 4 of Section 27, Town 1 South, Range 8 East, dekeribed as beginning at
the N. 44 corner of Section 27 and proceeding thence S. 1° 09' E along the N. and S. 4 line of

Stanford [-1 Penn State Princeton U of Pittsburgh 8  p.,ie 0 said Section, 1960.40 ft To the center line of North Territorial Rd.; Thence N. 71° 33' 10" W alongBOhio State [3 Army B -Columbia Oklahoma Minnesota El 82° 36' 15* E along said N. line, 1668.54feet to the point of beginning, pontaining 65.00 acres
said center line, 1654.0 ft.: Thence N 2° 16' 55" W, 1645.0 ft,to the N. line of Section 27: Thence S.

- J - - · more or less.

NAME_
The polls will·open at Seven o'clock A.M. and remain open until Eight O'flock P.M. on election

1 ADDRESS be annexed to the City of Plymouth, Michigan?

day.- 66404---.AM..gsol-- Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk
4.0- li j
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Mills' TD Plunge in Fourth Period Touch Gridders Rocks Face Bentley Next
Win W;*h F.e.

Earns Plymouth Squeaky 6-6 .10.

Rousing out of a scoring lethargy in the fading moments
of the fourth quarter last Fri,
sity football squad managed ti

/thing less is an

1 old-fas moned truck !

touchdown that enabled the 1

battling Belleville grid team, E
This squeaky nod over the

6-B league win of fhe '55 cam
victory of the infant grid season. '

Despite the score's closeness,
game statistics showed that it
was a near replica of the Rock
squad that powered and plowed I
its way to an easy '37-0 decision
over neighboring Northville in
the season opener two weeks ago.

Against Belleville Friday, the
Plymouth unit reeled off enough
yardage via land and air to of-
fer a striking difference between
the locals and the tame Tigers.
But the Rocks suffered greatly
when their direly desired scor-
ing punch deserted them.

Prior to Captain Lindy Mills'
game-winning line buck at 8:10 of
the fourth period, the locals five
times marched deep within Belle-
ville territory only to come up

lacking in that added push need-
ed to shove the pigskin across.

Twice in the second quarter
the Rocks drove down to golden
scoring opportunities, once to the
Belleville one-yard line and again
to the 17-yard stripe, only to have
their attack stall.

In the third stanza, the Rocks
sent Kennie Calhoun over from

the 15 only to watch the TD call-
ed back because of an off-side

penalty. Again in the third, Mills
fumbled away another chance on
the Tigers' seven.

Then in the fourth, the Ply-
mouth eleven stemmed all the

way to their opponents' one-yard
line again, to turn the ball over
on downs.

But finally, with less than four
min utes to the final whistle, the
Rocks capped a 53-yard approach
when Mills crashed in from one

yard out

Work-horses in Plymouth's vic-
tory drive were the hard-plung-
ing Mills and scampering Kennie
Calhoun, who between them-

selves ticked off 47 of the 53

yards that the final march cover-
ed.

The Rocks took possession of
the ball on their own 47 by vir-
tue of a Belleville punt with sev-
en minutes remaining. Quarter-
back Jackie Carter started the
-wheels in motion when he stab-

bed upfie}d for six afber his pass
try was bottled and he was forced
to run instead,

Then Calhoun and Mills took

over and with 'unerring precision
ate up vital yardage striving for
the Tigers' end-zone. Striking
swiftly and surely, these two pac-
ed their team-mates to Ply-
mouth's second consecutive vic-

tory of the current season.
It was Calhoun over right tac-

kle to the Belleville 39 and a first

down. Mills, on three straight line
bucks, forced his way to the 33,
where Calhoun ripped off eight

more yards good for another first
down.

Mills did away with seven

yards and Calhoun slanted over

the right tackle slot for another
first down on the nine. Then Cal-

houn drove to the five. Mills

went to the two.

Finally the Belleville lineback-
ers and linemen got to Calhoun
stopping Aim on the one-yard line
for his shortest gain of the eve-
ning.

At this point the scene revert-
ed to the second quarter when a
Plymouth attack stalled out on

the one-yard stripe. The picture

day evening, Plymouth's var-
o push over one much-needed
rickety Rocks to turn back a
k-0.

Tigers shaped Plymouth's first
paign and also was its second

their own 47, Plymouth rooters
were dware that any victory hung
in the balance The locals were
faced with one glaring move:
any sort of score in the next seven
minutes. Carter marshalled his
forces and the Plymouth team
arose to the occasion riding on
the shoulders of Calhoun and
Mills.

Following the touchdown, that
had "lame" emblazoned all over
it, Plymouth's defense buckled
down and stopped the Tigers
cold. A sudden and questionable
kick by the Belleville offense
gave the Rocks final possession
of the pigskin with only a min-
ute and ux seconds remaining.

Carter, staying on the ground
and in close to the line of scrim-
mage, stalled out the seconds
ending the contest.

Again, as - against Northville,
the Rock defense turned the tide.
The Tigers were held to a slim
total of 67 yards total rushing, 32
yards on the ground and 35 via
the air lanes. Belleville tallied

only two first downs over the 
course, both coming in the sec-
ond half.

Plymouth's offensive blocking,
which could have ed to several
more touchdowns had it been

sharper, was poor throughout
most of the game, and especially
when the chips were down with
the Rocks in good scoring posi-
ton.

Coach John Hoben explained
Plymoutht obvious lethargy as
over-confidence. Said Hoben, "We
made Belleville a good ball club
with our poor showing. They nev-
er penetrated past the Plymouth
35, though, so our defense was up
all the time. We lacked a scoring
punch when we were down

close."

Aside from Mills and Calhoun,
who carried the brunt of the at-

tack during the victory march,
Hoben singled out for fine play
Jim Jones at offensive tackle;
Carter at quarterback, who call-
ed a good game; and George Pine,
who did a stand-out job at de-
fensive end.

Plymouth gained a total of 244
yards, 42 in the air, with two-
thirds of its total rushing yard-
age coming in the second half.

It was estimated that the 10-
cals controlled the ball during
three-quarters of the time over
the course of the second half.

Individual ground gaining hon-
ors went to Calhoun, who racked
up 61 yards in 13 carries, while
Mills listed 46 more yards in 15
tries. Other yardage makers were
Fullback Dick Davidson with 32,

Carter with 11 and Pine with six.
The locals suffered no serious

injuries and should be at full
strength for the crucial battle
with Bentley high school tomor-
row evening. This game pits the
Rocks against last year's ptime
contenders for the 6-B league
crown which Plymouth nabbed
when it whipped up a narrow 13-
12 win over the Livonia squad.

Game time for the tilt is 8:00

p.m. under thQ lights on the grid-
iron behind the high school,

Statistics of the Plymouth-
Belleville battle are as follows:

Plymouth Belleville

yrds. rushing 202 32

Bowling Scores

PARKVIEW FIVE STAR
Won Lost

1. Jack's Burgers ,7 1
1. Spencer Salt„,s & Sdi'vice

6 2

3. Hi-12 5 3

4. Bill's, Mk-:. 5 3·

5. Post Office 4 4

6. Kelsey's Service 3 5
7. V.F.W. 1 7

8. Handy Hardwarr 1 7
15£ high team 3 game Kelsey'y

Serbiee, 2552.
!st high ind. 3 game J. Williams

565

1st high team game V.F.W.. 874.
1st high ind. game J. Williams,

222.

ARBOR LILL

THURSDAY HOUSE LEAGUE
Week Gf Sept. 22, 1955

Won Lost

Taits 10 2

M illers 8 4

MeAllisters 8 4

Wolverine Potato Chips 6 6
Smith's Trailerites 5 7
Davis & Lent 4 8

Cloverdale 4 8

Bathey Mfg. 3 9

High tearr, 3 games, Millers 2736
Hikih Individual 3 games, J. Mc-
Allister. 643

High team game, Millers, 977
High individual game, J. M,Al-
lister 224

Michigan has the longest coast-
line of any state in the union. Its
3,121 mile shoreline is equal to
the Atlantic coastline from Maine

i to Florida.

..8/1/ V...1. adu..

In Two Contests
BcgIinger Oldsmobile touch

football squad, the Plymouth en-
try in the Wayne recreation touch
football league, has copped two
quick wins in loop action since
play got underway two weeks
ago.

Managed by Carl Pursell. the
locals whipped Wayne, 28-8, in
the season curtain-raiser, Sunday,
Spptember 18. Then last Sunday
the Plymouth club white-washed
Dearborn, 29-0, to continue their
unbeaten string. -

Facing Wayne, Plymouth relied
on the accurate passing of Phil
Jacobus, who knifed TD strikes
to Pursell twice and once more
to Mac Pierce. Al Waltz streaked
60 yards untouched for the fourth
score as Jim Bloomhuff, Ken Kis-
abeth and Dave Reitzel caught
the extra point passes. The locals
31:0 scored a safety.

Then against Dearborn, the
' Oldsmen shellacked their oppo-
nents with Waltz figuring in all

I the local scoring. He tossed two
touchdown passes. one to Reitzel

'and another to Pierce, and ran
for two more touchdowns. Hunter

scored the safety.
The Oldsmobile club will tra-

vel to Wayne high school this
Sunday where it will face Belle-
ville in the third game of the in-
fant season. Game time will be
11:00 a.m. The next home tilt for
the Oldsmen is October 16 at

1:00 p.m. on the field behind Ply-
mouth high school.

Playing on the Oldsmobile
team are: Gerry Vettese, Ron
Ritter. James Bloomhuff, Ken
Kisabeth. Dave Reitzel, Mac

Pierce, Don Dennison, Bill Runge,
Phil Jacobus, Harold Secord, Bob

 Babits, Don Michaels, Al Waltz
I and George Hunter.

Tomorrow night's obstacle
along the trail of· Plymouth's
quest for another 6-B league
football title is the powerful
Livonia-Bentley grid squad,

which last Friday was forced
to settle for a tie with Allen

Park, 13-13.

As Bentley and AP were

battling to a final deadlock,
the Rocks squeaked past their
initial loop opponent, Belle-
ville. to the tune of 6-0 on Lindy
Mills' one-yard touchdown plunge
in the fourth quarter.

This current Bentley eleven
romped to a 32-0 win over Gar-
den City in the Livonia grid open-
er two Friday's ago.

Livonia last year was Ply-
mouth's prime contender in the
race for the 1954 6-B league foot-
ball championship. Bentley's only
loss on an otherwise perfect card
was its 13-12 defeat at the hands

of the Rocks, who then went on
to cop the loop crown.

Coach Jack Hudnut was report-
ed to have a "quite green team"
in his 1955 edition at Bentley.
Six lettermen return from the '54

campaign, when the Bulldogs put
together a seven win and one loss
overall card.

Of the returnees, Dave Phipps
(center) and Dick Clark (left-
half) will carry the brunt of the

Season Tickets Offered
Announcement was made this

week that all previous letter win-
ners at Plymouth high school,
who have since graduated. are
able to obtain tickets to the 1955-

56 season home athletic contests

through High School Athletic Di-
rector John Sandmann,

Sandmann explained that pre-

work. These two are Bentley's
1955 cocaptains. Hudnut is in his
fi Hh year as head coach at the
Bulldog camp and will be assist-
ed by Bob Bentley.

Other action last Friday, beside
Bentley's tie with AP and Fly-
mouth's win over Belleville, was
Trenton's severe trouncing of
Redford Union, 31-0. The stand-

ings in the 6-B league to date are
as follows:

TEAM WLT

Plymouth 1--

Trenton 1 -- --

Allen Park - -1

Bentley - -1

Redford U -1

BellevilIe - 1 --

The Plymouth vs. Bentley foot-
ball game tomorrow night will
be fielded on the grid-iron behind

Plymouth high school. Game time
is 8:00 p.m.

Woolweaver Attends

Coderence in Denver
Plymouth Recreation and Adult

Education Director Herb Wool-

weaver this week is attending
the national recreation confer-

ence in Denver, Colorado. While
there he will sit in on various dis-

cussion groups and will take an
active part as a resource person
in the panel that deals with reel'e-
ation programs in small commu-
nities.

To Plymouth Lettermem
vious letter winners from any
sport in Plymouth high school
contact him about getting these
season passes. A nominal fee will

be charged. The tickets will ad-
mit the person to all home foot-
ball, basketball and swimming
contests.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Grade Schools
Plymouth recreation grade

school touch football will get un-
derway this afternoon with Bird
school and Catholic school facing
each other in the opening grade
school battle of t he current sea-
son.

The five grade school football
teams will wade through a ten-
game slate that finds each learn
facing its four opponents once
during the six-week season. The
season extends until November 3.

The games will all be played
on the high school practice grid-
iron, with the starting time set
for 4:15 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays,

Coaches for the five teams are

Dale Wilkens at Allen, Mac
Pierce at Bird. Leonard Budnick
at Catholic, Jack Covert at Smith

and Bill Foster at Starkweather.

The schedule of games for the
grade school season is:

Th. Sept. 29, Bird. vs. Catholic
M. Oct. 3, Bird vs. Starkweather

Th. Oct. 6, Catholic vs. Allen

Affi LAN 1

2,0-7 MICI

• OPEN 10 A.M. TO H

CLUBS FURI

We're located 3 miles

Road on Michigan Avi

Thursday, September 29,1953 5

Open Grid Year 
M. Oct. 10, Smith vs. Alkn
Th. Oct. 13, Strkwthr. vs. Smith
M. Oct. 17, Strkwthr. vs. Cth{E
Th. Oct. 20, Smith vs. Bi4
M. Oct. 24, Catholic vs. SmiH
M. Oct. 31 Bird vs. Allen

Th. Nov. 3. Allen vs. Strkwthr.

.

The writings of Marco Polo dis-
closed thal 13th-century China 
had a highly developed po@al
system. "Horse posthouses" were
maintained at 25-mile intervals
on highways radiating from De-
king to the various provinces.

. 1
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SPORTS 
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IY'S PRACTICE i

RANGE

11GAN'S FINEST i

P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK-

IISHED FREE! I

west of Canton Center:
-

:M-*4....d

flashed back to moments earlier%KI:*· Passing. . 42 35
in the fourth period when the tot27dge. 244 67
Rocks got as far as the one be- first dns 14 2fore being halted with no score.
With exactly four minutes to go, passes attmptd 11 9
it was fourth down for the Rocks passes cmpltd 4 2
and one yard for a TD. penalties 65 20

Hurling himself into the Belle-
-

ville line on a hand-off from Car- 3
ten Mills was the center of a 1 LIVONIA
nnass conversion of Belleville

linemen intent on staving off yet
another assault on their goal. CLEANING

But the referee, alter two un-
decided mevements of his arms

finally threw his hands high in SERVICE
the air signifying the touchdown
and giving Plymouth its hard- RESIDENTIAL -
pressed victory. COMMERCIAL

This score came on the heels

of Belleville's only flashy offen- *W™DOWS *WALLS

sive maneuvering of the entire *FLOORS *RUGS

evenint. Fired up by their goal- *STONE k BRICK
line stand, the Tigers reeled out Al,0 JANITOR SERVICE
one 40-yard pass play that stood
the Belleville partisans on their 18905 MAPLEWOOD
toes.

But the Rocks' sturdy defense LIVONIA
went to work and held for three

downs, forcing the visitors to kick Phone Greenleal 4-5322
As the Rocks took over on -=='

REGISTRATION NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIED RESIDENTS OF

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Oct 3. 1955 will be the last day to righter lor
the Nov. 1 Eleclon.

t

CHEVROLET

»

New Chevrolet

lask-Ibre Trucks

They're the most modern trucks on the road. If you don'I get - mee-                  4 An(
all the advantages they offer, you stand to lose money on - mcM

quic
the iob today ... and again at trade-in-limel greE

It stands to reason, when you think
about it, that the most modern trucks
are the truck# that'll save you the most.
They're the trucks that'11 move your
loads most efficiently and quickly.
They're the trucks that offer the most
comfort and convenience for the driver

so that his efficiency goes up, too.
They're the trucks that have the most
modern and efficient engines-dhd you
know what that means in terms of
lower ton-mile costs!

Shodes, shok, Ve'* ...
most advancid *Ixes

In most new Chevrolet truck models,
you have your
choice of Ve

or 6. Chevro-

let's new trock

V8's have the

shortest stroke

of any VS in
any leading
truck! That

Chevrolet Truck Work Slyling is well illustrated in these four models ranging from the low
Cab Forward and Cam- Carrier 01 1*11 10 Ihe pickup and troctor-trail« unit at fight.

.

.

.

ms less friction and wear per mile. - windshield for wider, safe vision; con- .4
1 all Chevrolet truck engines have a cealed Safety Step that stays clear of •
tem 12-volt electrical system for snow, mud and ice; High-Level ventila- *
:ker starting, better ignition, and a tion that provides a more constant sup- -
Rer electrical reserve. ply of outside air in atl kinds of weather. .

Th, Imck driver's "dream cab" Moil med.• Iruck slyling i
That's the We call it Work Styling-and you get it 6
closest we can only in new Chevrolet Task-Force

- . -1- come to de- trucks! Two fresh, functional styling .
scribing the treatments are offered-one for light-
new Flite- and medium-duty models, another for
Ride DeLuze heavy-duty models.
cab.What M- modern fiatures throughout
truck driver Advanced suspensions, more rigid, lad- ..
wouldn't go der-type frames! Tubeless tires stand-
for features ard on 1,4 -ton models! Come in and · .

I like these: - all the ways you're way ahead with :.39 panoramic new Chevrolet truckst
•VS ,¢0•dard i• L.C.lp. viodel•. •• extra-eoit optiom
i. 91 others .zo,pt For•oard Co.trog .0,1-, .

You may do so at th, Plvmouth Town,hip Hall
located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Monday
through Friday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. - Saturdays
9 A.M. to 12 Noon - Oct. 3. from 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

No,man C Miller. Clerk

Township of Plymouth

Q  _Year aft. year, America's best setting truck!-
L... .

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

- -- - - .....././'I
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We have the Hotel World-Review and May-
- flower Manager Ralph Lorenz to thank for the

following article. It was brought to our attention
by Lorenz after it had appeared in the national
weekly hotel newspaper. Because we felt it might
have wide local interest we are reprinting it as
our "Chips" column of the week.

***

The assertion by itself-that parking is a public
problem-wants for lack of dramatic punch. A more
appropriate effect would be created if the mere
words could be read to the background ola thun-
dering roar of protest over the exiting parking mess.
But. the trouble is that too few business men have cut
to the core of the parking problem and seen that its
solution is deeply centered in the fundamental rela-
tionship between driving cars and parking them.
One act cannot be accomplished without the other
-eventually the car must stop and its driver proceed
on foot.

The driving function is highly organized. A
driver has a driver's license. roads. bridges. tunnels.
traffic lights. policemen. penalties for failure to ob-
serve rules-and so on. Note. please. that everything
about driving is in the jurisdiction of the government.
Even if one wanted to. he could not build his own
roads to his destination or place the stop lights where
they suited his greatest convenience.

Why. then, is the driving function so public and
the parking function so private? One cannot be done
without the other. Does it make sense to literally herd
c driver when he is en route and then cast him into
a sea of confusion when he reaches any destination
but his own home? Is there any logic for a city to say
to 1.000 typical drivers: "We will supervise every

We Should be Proud of Symphony Now in 1Oin Season 1 The P
MCI Not everyone likes symphony music-and con¥'ne-

ly, not everyone likes to "shake, rattle and roll" So far
be it from these editorial columns to tell folks what kio
of musid they should enjoy. But we would like to take
this opportunity to point out that whether you like sym.
phony c¥-not, Plymouthites can be proud of the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra which is entering its 10th season.

It is sometimes difficult for new residents of the *res
to believe that Plymouth is able to support a symphony
of 85 pieces. Others sometimes assume that a small-town
orchestra can produce nothing but small-town results.
Attendance at one of the concerts sets them straight.

There are about 30 symphony orchestras in the state
of Michigan. It has been said by many outsiders that next
to the Detroit Symphony which is fully a professional
organization, the Plymourh Symphony ranks next in
quality. It is aljo larger than all but one or two others
in Michigan. Plymouth is fortunate in being centrally
located in a pool of talent. With metropolitan Detroit on
our east and the University of Michigan on the west, it
makes our position enviable.

Plymouth Symphony players come from 20 com-
munities. The audiences it attracts also draws from many
of these neighboring areas, an indication that many peo-
ple have made our community a part of their cultural
lives. The musicians come from all walks of life. Con-

certmaster Josef Lazaroff, once with the Detroit Sytn-
phony, heads civilian personnel of the Army Engineers in
Detroit; Violinist Maka Johnson has her home in Coop-
erstown, N. Y. but lives in Ann Arbor during the winter
so that she can play in the symphony (she was said to
be the first woman air mail pilot); and Violinist Nathalie
Dale was once a prisoner of war in Austria.

The symphony also has musicians who have jobs as
school teachers, college professors, accountants, a violin
maker, auto salesman, a dietitian, a doctor, engineer, U-
brarian, housewives and many other professions. In other
words, the symphony not only provides enjoyable listen-
ing for others, but provides an ou;let for the everyday
citizen to express his musical talents. It must be pointed

out that the organization has a few professional musicians
from the Detroit Symphony.

No one is denied the privilege of hearing the Plym- I
outh Symphony. Although operating a symphony is a
costly job, all concerts here are free. A small amount of
money is gained through free-will offerings but its main
financial support comes from memberships. So expensive
is symphony music that much of it is rented.

Besides those who lend financial support, the sym-
phony has flourished through the assistance of the board
of education which has allowed use of its facilities. The

Adult Education and Recreation program has also taken
the symphony under its wint

We wish the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra con- c
ducted by Wayne Dunlap a happy birthday on this 10th
anniversary. We have faith that the public will always m
suport its activities in order to give it a continuing
prominent place in our community life.

Roger Babson H066
School Needs li VIA M
In Limelight

Babson Park, Mass., The firmt
White House Conference on Edu-

cation has been called by Presi=
dent Eisenhower to meet in Wash-

ington, November 28, through
December 1. Why will this be ijlt.3...such an important meeting?
Why a White House Conference?

The first reason is because

there, is an acute shortage of
teachers. Hence, we must find a . 'ti
way to attract many more good
people into the teaching profes-
sion. There is a shocking inade-
quaty of school housing. Cities
and towns already overburdened
by heavy tax loads must also
find a way to build many more
sghool buildings much more
adaply than they have in the
pat
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Michigan Mirror
movb you make when you are driving but we will

Just 24 nnonths ago our popu-
lation totaled 160,000,000. Today ;Fi<L.r. 149116 .

provide only 15 spaces for all 1,000 of you when you Sam€ Tune with New Words it has passed 165,000,000, and is Al/,M.6 -1 1

reach your common destination. increasing at a rate of about 2,-

One sees in the papers one day that all new 700,000 a year. This means that 4_for every 100 students nob in the
11(,telf; ill ][ City mUst prVide a parking Space *Or Politicians are swapping soap- legislature into special session to Cressrooms, there will be121 byboxes in M#chigan as both par- consider highway safety, care fbr t*00, and 136 by 1965. There willevery room. Next day. the Y City council rules that ties stack their ammunition for mentally retarded children and a be 476,000 new classrooms needed
there can be 2 spaces for every 3 cars. Z city. on the 1956 campaigns. $200 a year pay increase for 30,- 4, 1960, plus the teachers to fill
other hand, is going to require every new office Republicans. with a story for 000 school tecachers. them It has been estimated that

building to provide its own ofistreet parking. The the working man. are going after # - ..... Our schools will need $10 billion Iktwb/%9T,&/lihdullifld
the labor vcte. Republicans are .wary because „re annually to operate in 1965

Wm. Penn hotel in Pittsburgh has an underground Dernocrat4 prosperotis with a the ,problerns have been with thad they do today. It is to cope ilillim'V

public parking lot at its doorstep but Typical hotel in full slate of incumbents in the legislators Dor years. with this crisis that the White

Anytown has to spend thousands of dollars to buy a capitol, are wooing the faimer. JuV•nile Judge Nathan Kauf. House Confetence has been call-

few spaces far beyond its hotel location. '
min, of Ditroit, said children ed. 111141 1 lili

The switch in emphasis will have been waiting 25 years for a . Local Preparations Needed
By what conceivable right does a city pass the have an effect on the 1956 elec- space In mental hospitals. People At least forty state school board · / d[FEFOEEIItilfililillit)Imit'[EliFMrIE--1 -34521

buck to private investment for matters Which are the tion, both Lide, claim the new have died on the highways ever a#sociations have already had re-
responsibility of a community? Why, indeed, should areas of campaigning ate expect. since .Cars were invented. *iN'al planning meetings. Local , 
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a 1955 investor have to bu twice as much land as he
needs in order to furnigh the parking that the
should provide?

Parking is a public problem and it is time for
hotel men and their fellow business men to get to-
gether and force city administrators to take action to
this end. A business man should no more have to
provide his own parking than he should have to buy
Bights of way and pave them to his place of business.
If John Jones must buy his own parking spaces to do
business. then let's follow the next logical step and
have him buy two traffic lights and pay the traffic
cop's salary for a week each year.

Parking is a public problem and cities will have
to act soon on the matter-otherwise they will see
icommercial interests scattered to a series of suburban
centers.

I Parking is a problem-but it isn't your problem or
imine. It is the sole responsibility of a municipal gov-
ernment.

One question. wmitimes controversial. sometime, pinonal
is asked each wook by The Mail of four pedistrians along
Plymouth': downtown streets. This week': guists en -thinking
out loud" on the quntion:

"Do You think that high school boys are as gentlemenly
lor courteous as they should be?"

' JUDY ELLIOTT, Mayflower Hotel: "They could improve
by helping a girl into a car. The should also hold a chair for
Fa girl when they sit down. That's about all I can think of now
-any other time I could think of 1,000 things."

MARGIE OUIMET, 11648 Haggerty: "Sometimes at a
dance they don't have the right kind of manners. I've seen
some of thent yell at other fellows across the dance floor. One

thing I don't like is when one guy takes another into the
corner and starts whispering something behind your back I
. just hate that."

Judy Margie Donna Ther-a

DONNA GUIDEAU, 43375 Judson: "Some fellows are

courteous, others aren't. Sometimes when a girl is about to
enter a classroom a fellow will slam the door in your face

/ather than hold it open."
THERESA WILKINS, 41901 Schoolcraft: "Yes, they

should be more courteous. I don't think they are as courteous

as when my father was young. Many times when a girl walks
down the hall a bunch of boys coming from the other direc-
tion will run right into you instead of stepping aside."

ed to make Michigan one of the ...
hottest states in the drive for . "We're going to be criticiz,

Whatever happens," said one R
... publican lawmaker.

'We are going to show the la- He said Gov. Williams ci
boring man that he hu benefited clalm the credit for recognizi
from a Republican legislature," the Uemergencies" and callin, t]
said Republican State Chairman session. The governor con also ,
John Feikens. tack Republicans for not *olvii

Democratic State Chairman problems of the past 20 years
Neil Steabler said the party is four days of the session,
whipping together a "state farm ...
program" 4 show normally Re- Democrats sought to tie tl
publican falmers. that they would proposed $200 a year salary i
do well to ¥ote the other way. crea#e for teachers to their H.0

"The Republitans are driving minimum wage plank.
the family off the farm With their Some teachers are workihg f
agricultural policies," he said. relatively low wages in Michig
"Corporations are buyin the land schools •nd · poorer districts a
as business enterprull. hir4 uncertified teachers reg

... larly.
Both parties conducted spirited • • •

voter regis'.ration campaigns in T Party support for the tteup
September. . the two issues died in a Sta

Democrati aimed a major cam- Central Committee meeting.
paign gun al the 80 per cent farm Rep. John Penczak D-Detrot
parity. claiming Piesident Eisen- said he and others plumped f
hower promised 100 per cent. the $4,000 annual wage fldor

... the last session of the legislatu]

Laboring folks in Detroit will He said:
be bombarded with the idea that *'We took an awful beating.

Republicans in the legislature you want the $4,000 a year gu,
have increased workmen's and antee. you're going to have
unemployment compensa- send us more Democrats,"
tion benefitl

All thiA while the guessing Quotes
ganne reaches new peaks over
who will be the candidates.

LEWIS L STRAUSS, chairmi....

Feikens insists that Gov. Wil- Atomic Energy Commission:

liams will go for a fifth conse-
"Remember, you also ma

cutive term and President Eisen- progress when you find U

bower will try for his second somethint cannot be done."

four-year Jtay in the White
ADLAI E. STEVENSON, Det

House.

The governor, who has been
ocratic Presidential nominee
1952:

mentioned u a Democratic pres,-
'1'11 do what is best for the p,dential candidate, is silent on the

thought but has done little to in- ty."
dicate which way he might go. L

Democrat; are patient, but DAVID O CAMPBELk Lie
some top party leaders figure it .tenant, U. S. Navy, one of t
will be for a fifth term in Lan- Navy's "Hurricane Hunters":
sing.

"If a hurricane - approach
... leave a window open in yo

Here's ho w they analyze it: house on the leeward side."

Potential candidates at Chicago ...
next Aug. 13 - except Gov. Wil- AVEREU HARRIMAN, De,
liams - will be able to go into oeratic Governor of New York
the convent on, campaign for the "Almost,verything the Repu
nomination, and stiU hold a spot licans have done in the domes
open back borne. field has been for special groul

Williams will have to make his •pecial interests and big bu
decision before going W Chicago ness."
and it will have to be public, be-
cause the deadline tor withdraw- - REV. GUENTHER JACO
ing from the gubernatorial race elergyman. who lives in East Bi
expires before Aug. 13. lin:

... '*There can be not synthests k
Conceivably, Gov. Williams tween Communist ideology U

could be nominated for the presi- has developed into a fanalical i
dency by Democrats and still be ligion. and our Christian faitl
the candidate for governor in
Michigan- GARRY¢IT HEYNS, ward,

What would happen in that Michigan State Reformatory:
case is an intersting project for "Prjsbner: are not meant

any attorney that happens to be prevent crime, but rather to ,
in the moo¢ for a night of con-vent recurrence of crime."
temptation.                    -

... W. C. BOONE, Baptist elm
Whatever i accomplished in man, just back after 8-wtee2 k

the special session of the legis- of Europe and the Middle *a
lature will also have an influence t'Europe needs spiritual Fle
on 1956. not material assistance from 1

1 The governor hai called the United States."

city votes

citizeps' meetings by the thous-ed *048.will get into full swing this Quotes
nth. At a National School
ards Association meeting sche- ALEXANDER WILEY, U. S.

a Quied for September 29 to Octo- Senator from Wisconsin:»r 1 itt Kansas City, Mo., the The whole national economy is
 question will be discussed as to in very healthy shape, except int. how business, industry, and the the farm areas."
, professions can contribute tech- niques and ideas that will be use-

tur in the field of education. May WAYNE MORSE, U. S. Senator
t I urge readers to get into these from Oregon:

L*i@eussiOid at the grass roots. "There are serious indications
. How many school children that the so-called Republican

n- Inust Plymouth accomodate dur- prosperity is false prosperity."
00. ing the next decade? How much

of the problem can be solved by
or remodeling old buildings and RUPERT EMERSON, Harvard

an how much new building will be professor of government:
re needed ? Is Plymouth paying high Nationalism is not an unmixed

u- *nough shldries to keep its good blessing."
leaohers and to attratt new teach-
er?, How much Will the annual NOMI J. BHABBA, noted In-

bf operating bUdget have to be in- dian scientist, predicting peaceful
ite creased by 1965? How will this uses of H-energy:

affect the tax rate? How can we ..A widespread atomic power
it) get the most judicious use of industry in the world will neces-
or school dollars? These are ques- sitate an international society in
in tions to which, as an intelligent which the major states have a-
re. citizen, you should have objec- greed to maintain peace."

Uve unpredjudiced answers. I
If hop* the White House Conference
,r will move in this direction. DR. HEINRICH VON BREN-

to Solution to the Teacher Shortage TANA, West German Foreign
One of my readers, Mrf Wil- Minister:

liam C Wooten of Greensboro . "If will take great tenacity and
N. C., has come up with a sug- patience for the West to achieve
gestion for relieving the teacher its goals."
shortage. I hope my readers will · I

in.
give this idea some consideration.
He proposes a free college educa- ARTURO FRONDIZI, head of

ke tion with a bachelor's degree for the Argentine opposition Radical
tat all qualified students of State Party:

Universities who will agree to "We want peace, but not at the

become teachers for a certain cost of liberty. nor the renuncia-
number of years in our public tion of our democratw ideals."

in #chools upon graduation I from
such a State University. He says
that since most states now have Worthwhile

ir- publicly operated universities, it
would be a relatively simple mat- A
ter to arrange for n paid up edu- ea111 0 .. cation.

he 1 believe that we have scores
of intelligent persons of excellent . . . for your whole family

eS. character not entirely financially in the world-famous pages

'ur able to attend college, who would of The Christion Science

accept such an arrangemedt. This Monitor. Enjoy Erwin D.
plan offers a way to attract and Conham's newest stories,

m- hold within the teaching profes- penetrating national and in-
: sion a number of bright young ternational news coverage,
b- people. Furthermore, it offers to how-to-do features, home-
tic these prospective teachers a post- moking ideas. Every issue
ps. college *training in human nature
si- ind executive experience such as

brings you helpful easy-to-

an intern has at a hospital before
reod articles.

getting his M. D. Any such teach. You can get this interno-

B, *r after successfully completing tional doily newspaper from

er- such additional years of teaching Boston by mail, without

should perhaps be awarded an extra charge. Use the cou-
» M. A. degree. If any teacher pon below to start your
tat should desire thereafter to change subscription.
re- from teaching into some other
1" work, these years of post-training Th, Christion Science Mon#tor

would help in getting a good posi- Ch,Nonvey Ser.t
4 lion, or - in cage of an unmarried - Bosion 15. Mass.. U. S. A

woman - a good husband! Of P- -d *IM-tor to m.

to course. Borne details would have for plaod -cked.

ri to be worked out for men becom- 1 veor $16 0 6 months $8 0

ing eligible for military service. imonths $40

I hope the White House Confer-
7- enee will not allow itself to get
tur bogged' doim in educational gob-
st: bledegook. but will discuss the
ipt,bdve *Aous problems with dis- , .
he' path. and in a democratic and .

realistic manner. - & - 0-' -'.·2-·, a ...,, -

| * THINKING OUT LOUD *

There's a First Federa 1
7 % 1

MAIL

f BRANCH
Near You

2,655 mailboxes in the Detroit area, and hundreds

of thousands throughout the country, make it
easy to save here-wherever you live. You can
open an account, add to savings and withdraw-
entirely by mail. First Federal provides free,
postage-paid save-by-mailenvelopes. Yoursavings
here are insured to $10,000. Any amount opens
your account.

Current 2'/2% Rate

See M. Football - 10:30- 11:00

Friday nights WWJ-TV, Channel 4

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

PARKING / ;/ FEDERAL "

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

Griswold of lofoy•11.

Across from C,4 Hell

Plymouth Hours:

.,, Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00
Frid.y 9:30-6:00

S.ow,day 9:00-12:00

. bel

To Place Fast Acting iWANT ADS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

A

i ITY
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String Instrument Group
Was Nucleus of Symphony

It was in the spring of 1945 that Arbor
the wi

Festiv

on M,

fornna

later 1

cert.

As

orchei

there

the S,

28, tf

direct

was i

phonl
voter:

dress

group

Twelve Directors Handle 160 Youngsters ly fill
ingroc

Wagn

Business of Orchestra 0/ Junior Symp
prEC

71

It takes a lot of "behind th

scenes" work to make a sym
phony orchestra click! This chor
falls upon the volunteer membet
of the Symphony Board of Direc
tors.

Aside from Conductor Wayn
. Dunlap and the orchestra play

ers themselves. the board of dj
rectors must be given the bil
gest share 0-f credit for the su€
cess of the symphony.

Composed of twelve electe
members,, the board meets eac
month with Conductor Dunla

and a representative of the wc
men's auxiliary to conduct th

- business of the orchestra. The
plan the budget. approve exper
ditures, schedule membership
drives, outline publicity and di.
rect the thousand and one details
that go hapn¢ with any organiza-
tion the -*ze-, of the symphony.

Each nfember serves for three

years, without remuneration. Pre-
sently the board is headed by
President Gerald Fischer, se
his second term in that cap,
Other board members are:
Thomas Adams. Miss Hildur
son. J. W. Cheetham, Mrs.
liam Congdon, Mrs. William
Dr. Gerald Fitch, Mrs. M. J.
ben William Sliger, Harper

Evelyn Woods

Fred Nelson

Norma He,de

Board Prosident Gerald Fischer

phens, Dr. A. E. Van Ornum and
Robert Wesley.

As all concerts are open to the

public without charge, finances
are always a foremost concern.

the credit of the present board-
fan be said that for 'the first
e in the history of the orches-
they finished the past sea or
1 in the "black.'0 Keeping the
Isurer's reports in this hue is
in the major problem of th 2
i board.

Ppymouth Sy".pul
Tenth Seasor

October 16.1955

Special United Nations An!

Rhapsodie on a Theme of P

Evelyn Wo

Symphony No. 7 in C Maj

November 13. 1955

Brandenburg Concerto No.

Appalachian Spring ......

- Concerto for Violin and Or(
4-

Nathalie D,

December 11, 1955

Hansel and Gretel, Comple
Soloists to 1

January 29. 1956. Family C

Three German Dances, K.

Andante from "Surprise Si

Allegretto scherzando from
in F Major" ............._

Hungarian Dance No. 2

Pizzicato Polka.............-----

Perpetual Motion -
Tales from Vienna Woods

Pleasure Train Polka

Radetsky March

March 4. 1956. Mozart Birth

Symphony No. 40 in G Min

Ex•ultal. Jubilate. K. 165
Norma He

Coronation Mass, K. 317.---

k

t

Proclamation
WHEREAS, the Plymouth

Symphony C rchestra is begin-
ning its 10th concert season on
Sunday, October 16:

AND WHEREAS, the Sym-
phony is a leading source of
culture in o.tr community by
providing musical enjoyment
for young and old and affords
an oportuniti for its citizens to
express ,their music abilities:

AND WHEREAS. the Pty-
mouth Symphony Orchestra
has become recognized as one
of the leading small city sym-
phonies in the nation and has
achieved the r reputation over
the span 01 only 10 years
through the efforts of its con-
doctors and performers and the
loyalty of many citizens:

THEREFORE, I, Russell M.
Daane, mayor of the City of
Plymouth, co proclaim the
week of Oct,ber 2 through 8
as Plymouth Symphony Or-
chestra Week and ask that the
public make itseH aware of
this cultural influence in our
midst, to support it whenever
possible and to take advantage
of all opportunities to attend
its concerts throughout the sea-
sons.

Russell M. Daane

Mayor, City of Plymouth

7,1, Loncirt •ries,
i - 1955-1956

Iiversary Observance

aganini._....._.Rachmaninoff
ods, Pianist

1 in F Major.....__. Bach

:hestra in D Major,
.... ..... ...._- ..Tschaikowsky
ale, Violinist

te Opera . ..Humperdinck
>e announcec

oncert

605, "Sleighide"........Mozart
/mphony".........._.......Haydn
"Symphonyl No. 8
........_..._..1.......Beethoven

Brahms

Johann and Josef Strauss

Strauss

Strauss

Strauss

Johann Strauss Sr.

day Calebralion Concert

or. K. 550 Mozart

Mozart

yde, Soloist

_....Mozart

, Ap,iroximately 160 Plymouth
youngsterl will be given an op-
portunity to attend the young
people's concerts given by the De-
troit Symphony orchestra this
year in connection with a pro-
gram sponsored by the Plymouth
Symphony society.

In an effort to further interest
in symphonic music among Fly.
mouth youngsters and to foster
the development of potential mu-
sicians for the community's sym-
phony orchestra, the Plymouth
Symphony Society initiated for
the first time last year its Juni-
or Symphony program.

Under the program, which ro-
tates among Plymouth's public
and two parochial schools, bus-
loads of 25 to 30 fifth and sixth-
grade youngsters are taken to
each of the four young people's
concerts presented by the Detroit
orchestra. Buses are furnished by
the Plymouth Recreation depart-
ment and the group rchaperoned
by members of the sotiety's Juni-
or Symphony committee, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. William
J. Ellis.

Junior high school band and
chorus members, as well as young
sters from the string instrument
classes at the high school, are in-

Nathalie Dale

Carolyn Austin

t

Joyce Edgar

l

ing this year and are now con-
sidered an indispensable yearly
event.

Several unusual features of the
1952-53 season was the move into

the high school gymnasium be-
cause the orchestra had become

too large for the auditorium. As
an innovation. a canvas tent was

placed over the orchestra to im-
prove the accoustical effect. It
proved unsatisfactory. A one-act
opera, "The Telephone," by Gan-
Carlo Menotti was presented. The
last concert of the seventh season

became a part of the first creative
arts festival which was sponsored
by the Adult Education Depart-
ment of the schools.

The orchestra was well on the

way to professional proportions in
1953 when 75 musicians turned

out for rehearsal. Concerts were

again being held in the auditori-
um but the stage had to be en-
larged for every program. Capa-
city audiences were the rule. A
Women's Symphony association
was under discussion and a begin-
ner's string class was inaugurated
by the society.

Conductor Dunlap attended a
class for orchestra conductors un-
der George Szell in Cleveland.

The last concert·ot the season was
an all-Beethoven program, an
achievement for both the condue-

tor and orchestra.

At the end of the seventh con-

cert season, Dunlap was granted
a year's leave of absence to study
in Vienna on a Fulbright scholar-
ship. In September 1954, he and
his family left for Austria.

Plymouth was again fortunate
in being able to find a person able
to carry on the work of direct-
ing the orchestra. Emil Raab, a
member of the internationally
lamous Stanley String Quartette,
became guest conductor.

The Women's Symphony Afe-
ciation became organized last
year. A piano concert by Jean
Goldkette was sponsored by the
Plymouth Rotary club last year
for the purpose of raising addi-
tional funds for the society.

it was last season that the larg-
est audiences in the symphony's
history attended the family con-
cert in which the Junior Sym-
phony string class made its first

tappearance,

dations

'MOUTH

ORCHESTRA

Oth Year

Finest !
-.

SUPPORT

IRGANIZATION

NER HOTEL
i G. Lorenz. Manage#

---

Reap Benefits

hony Program
31 uded in the Junior Symphony
program. The course in string in-
>truments was offered for the

first time last fall, through the
sponsorship of the Plymouth
Symphony Society. As climax to
their mid-year leshons. last year's
students were invited to join the
Plymouth Symphony orchestra
in its family concert presentation
in January.

The string instrument classes,
open to both beginning and ad-
vaneed students, are held each
Saturday at the high school with
D. W. Morse as instructor. Regis-
tration for the 1955-56 season got
underway Saturday morning,
September 24.

The Detroit young people's con-
certs are held.in the Masonic au-
ditorium ,on Saturday mornings
at 11. Conducted by Valter Poole,
this season's series, entitled "A
World of -Music," will feature a
cattoonist, the Severo ballet, a
tap dancer and choral group as
guest artists.

Part of the funds for the Juni-
or Symphony program at-e made
available through the Plymouth
Woman's club. Previously the so-
ciety had in effect a scholarship
fund whereby some worthy music
student was awarded a $100 grant
each of the four years he or she
would be in college. The scholar-
ship fund was dropped last year
in favor of the Junior Symphony
program wh ich the society felt
would benefit more members of
the community.

Symphony
Women Start
Fall Activities

A comparatively new group of
the Plymouth Symphony Society.
the Women's committee, will be-
gin its second year of activity this
fall.

Headed by Mrs. Harold W.
Kellogg, tt inporary chairman,

the group is composed of ap-
proximately 60 members who
serve as a fund-raising organiza-
tion for the Society and work
with the Symphony oi chestra.

Along with their regular job of
serving refreshments to orches-
tra members after each Monday
night rehearsal, the Women's
commi.tee has sponsored such
Symphony projects as the Christ-
mas and Spring balls. the fashion
show and annual dinner for

members of the orchestra.

The group has charge of plans
for tonight's polluck dinner

which will officially "kick off"
the 1955-56 membership drive for
the Plymouth Symphony Society.
The event has been scheduled for

6:30 p.m. in the high school audi-
torium and is open to the. pub-
lie.

The Women's committee is open
to all women interested in the
work of the community sym-
phony. There are no dues requir-
ed of members belonging to this

t organization. The group:s next
meeting will be held in October.
date for which will be anonunced

later. A permanent chairman and
1 committee heads will be elected
at that time.

Representatives from the vari-
ous Women's auxiliaries associat-
ed with Michigan's 30 civic or-
chestras are scheduled to meet

4 in Flint next month for the pur-
pose of setting up a state organ-
ization.

10 Plymouth musicians met in a
home to organize a string orches-
tra fern which has sprung the
85-piece Plymouth Symphony Or-
chestra of today.

The tenth anniversary being
celebrated this season finds the

symphony more entrenched in
the community than ever.before.
But at times there have been dif-
ficulties - mostly financial -
which have been considered as a
crisis.

Mr. and Mrs. Car! Groschke,
1051 North Mill. were the hosts

at the first meeting of the string
orchestra. Playing with them
were Roy Pursell, Fred Beitner,
Ardis Curtiss Long, Jens Peder-
sen, Arthur Baker, Daisy Barnes,
Leo Kowalcik and William-Bate-
nian.

The sti-Ing group played for
church groups, ice cream socials
and in the words of the players,
"for anyone who would listen."
Mrs. Groschke, who professional-
ly goes by the name of Evelyrf
Woods, conducted from the piano.
They met wherever they could:
including a barn, and refresh-
ments were served after each
rehearsal such as they are now.

A man by the name of Paul
Wagner came to Plymouth in
1946 and it was under his guid-
ance that the symphony "got off
the ground." As director of the
high school band and supervisor
of music in the schools, Wagner
had previous experience in or-
ganizing and conducting a sym-
phony orchestra in Medina, Ohio.
Being interested in establishing a
civic symphony here, he took the
stringed group under his direc-
tion.

Under the name of Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra, it grew to
35 members and gave its first
public performance on Sunday,
April 20, 1947.

Evelyn Woods was soloist for
this first performance, The audi-
ence attending the program were
surprised and pleased to discover
that Plymouth was becoming mu-
sic-minded in a big way.

The 1947-48 season saw an im-

proved and enlarged orchestra.
There were noul 30 members and
four concerts were given instead
of one, three in Plymouth and one
in Redford township. A sym-
phony board was formed for the
purpose of handling the many
details in connection with the or-
chestra and to allig insure its con-
tinuation. The Flymouth Sym-
phony Society held its first meet-
ing on February 17,1948. Twelve
people were elected to the board
of directors.

In 1948, the Plymouth orchestra
was asked to participate in the
Michigan Massed Orchestra Fes-
tival in Ann Arbor, although the
local group was only in its sec-
ond year. It was also during this
year that Wagner persuaded Jo-
sef Lazaroff of Detroit to become
concert master, a position he sti]1
holds.

Two additional concerts were
held during the 1948-49 season,
including one in Bellevillt This
was also the year when the popu-
lar Symphony Ball made its first
appearance on the social scene.
A Junior Symphony Society was
formed this same year for the
purpose of arausing interest of
young people in the orchestra.
Money was aiko allotted for a
scholarship to be given to a Ply-
mouth high school graduate who
planned to continue the study of
music in college and needed fi-
nancial assistance.

One of the highlights of the
fourth season was the orchestra's
presentation of i an original com-
position by Albert Horsl of Ann

3 ,
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lk.

Mo,Art

Barber

Bbussy

. Professor Hoest conducted

orld permiere of his "Grand
'al Overture" at the concert

arch 26, 1950 and the per-
nce was repeated a week
in a Redford Township con-

the fifth season began, the
Ara numbered about 60 and

were over 250 members in

,'mphony Society. On March
951, Valter Poole, assistant
or of the Detroit Symphony,
juest speaker at the Sym- '
, Society dinner and annual
i' meeting. His timely ad-
was enjoyed by the large

 of guests which complete-
ed the Mayflower hotel din-
)m. The 1950-51 season was

er's last with the orches-

Juiew of Concerts

PlannedthisEvening
A peek of things to come

in the Tenth Season of th•

Symphony Orchestra will be
given persons attending the
membership "Kick-Off Din-
ner" this evening al Shi high
school auditoriurn

Conductor Wayne Dunlap
has promised :hal Soloists
Evelyn Woods. Nathalie Dale.
Norma Heyde and Nelson
Hauenstein will play excerpts
from the forthcoming con-
certs.

The polluck dinner is open
lo all persons interested in
the symphony orchestra. Ev-
ery one is asked to bring their
own table service and a dish

to pass. The dinner will be-
gin at 6.30 p.m.

tra. He left for Pekin, Illinois
to accept a teaching position in
the schools of that city.

Concert-goers were perturbed
for fear that Wagner's departure
might mean an end to the or-
chestra. But another capable
conductor was found at Ann Ar-

bor where Wayne Dunlap was
conducting the University orches-
tra,

As Dunlap came to Plymouth in
the fall of 1951 to become con-

ductor, membership .in the 88
ciety showed an increase. Family
concerts came into existence dur-

Congrati
To The PL

SYMPHONY 4

May Your 1

Be Your

LET'S ALL 1

THIS SPLENDID C

' THE MAYFLOY
Ralph

tionst

vIMUNITY ON THEIR

MPHONY ORCHESTRA O

E HUNDRED ARTISTS WH

Soloists to be announced

April 8.1358

Concerto for Flute and Harp in C Major,
K. 299

Nelson Hauenstein. Flut.st

Marilyn Martin, Harpist

Symphony No. 1, Op. 9

La Mer

All Concerts are at 4:00 p.m.

5 Charter Players
Five people who played in '

the original string orchestra
formed 10 Years ago are
still members of the Plym-
outh Symphony Orchestra.

They are Evelyn Woods
Groschke. piano: Carl Grosch-

/ ke.. bass; Daisy Barnes. viola;
Ardis Curtis Long. violin;
and Fred Beitner. violin.

These live and five others
met in the Groschke home to
organize thi string orchestra
in ihe spring of 1945. From
this group came the presenl
symphony.

IS STARTING ITS TENTH SEASON UNDER

THE ABLE DIRECTION OF MR. WAYNE DUNLAP

#10
I 'F

Nelson Hauenstein And Open to the Public Without Charge Marilyn Martin
4 -
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ALL AROUN[
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Mixing of ·New,
t.

Becomes Style L
There iS a popular tendency

among homemakers today to nix

furniture of different periods.
This mixing of traditional and
corrteniporal-y furnishings is sbid
by some decorators to forecast a
new style in home decoration. '

This blending of periods is ctr-
tainly a practical idea. Aln st
evqi-yone of us has an old d k,
sof# or chest that belonged to ir
Gr#ndmother for which we ffe}
a #rent deal of affection.

However, a great many people
pre/er modern or contemporary
furpiture. for the most part · in
their homes. This new trend prdb-
ably stems from their desire {to
enj oy the new and the 0!d.

A large number of modern pie-
ces are being produced in medium
rath©r than pate colors, while tra-
ditional furniture is being made
in many of the lighter woods. The
correspronding color tones ma,tes
it possible to use tables, chairs
anc such in the same room ev©n

-4. . -4
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) THE HOME To Cook Eggs
- ; Hard cooked eggs keep for

hours without refrigeration.

, Old Furniture the shell and the paper-like lin-
Thanks to the protection of both

ing underneath, you can just cook

n Home Decor and chill them, explains a Wayne
County Home Demonstration

agent. But. she cautions, hard-
though they are not related in cooked eg#s oul of the shell. stub
styling, fed or in salald or sandwiches,

Modern hardwood veneer fur needs to be keot cold to be safe

niture riot only brings out the full, against spoilag#. It just takes a
beauty of the wood grain, but it couple of hours in a warm spot

is much more durable when of a for deviled egils or egg mixtures
good quality, than many solid to become spoiage hazards.
pieces. Curved shopes are possible To buy egg for hard-cooking
with the new plywoods and hard- those of top q.tality (grades AA
wood renters. Also, veneer mat- or A) are usua Ily best for eating
ching has been perfected to the out of the hand. They have a
point where almost any desired more delicate flavor and are more
effect in wood pattern can be had. likely to hape well centered

All this permits unlimited se- yolks. But fof cutting up for
lection in design. color and pat- salad or chepping for sandwich
tern, thus making it simple to filling, Grade 3 eggs fill the bill
find pieces of different periods and cost less, too.
which look well together. Even though it takes longer to

One well known decorator simmer <han :o boil eggs, most
stated that he has always pre- people prefer 1 the firm, tender
fen-ed mixing per,ods because it white of hard-kooked eggs to the
gives h variety to rooms that can tough leather# hard-boiled eggs.
be gotten in no other• way. To hard cookl eggs, wash them

and put in al pan so they are
If you have cut glass on win. completely c*vered with cold

dows or tableware. clean with a water. Bring ]the water to sim-
solution of vinegar and water mering and 1 it simmer 25 to
brushed on with a toothbrush. 30 minutes. fter cooking put

- the eggs at on : in cold water.

Cold water  halts the cooking

the yolk, explains the specialist.

and helps prdvent the dark ring
from forming I on the outside of

She also sug sts you speed the
job by shelli i the hard-cooked
eggs under 1 nning water. This
helps carry ot, all the bitb of shell.

Creatite Work
ce 1904, our firm has been Helps *erson
its present reputation for

'd, personal attention to Convalesce
imily we tlave the privi- Handiwork nd crafts are good

serving. Many of those answers to t e problem of how
to occupy th time of someone

re made Schrader service who is expg encing a Iong con-
valescence. .1ice have told us they did

Most irivh ids, according to
the recommendation of

nursing ed ations - specialists

nily previously served. -- like to make 1 ings for other peo-
ple or for the home.

Family me ding can be done
and hand-kni articles made for

H REIDER
gifts. Weavin has also become
popular recen ly, the experts add.
Invalids can se a simple, home-
made loom o a more elaborate

netat Nome set.up. Some of these pastimes
. |can develop to hobbies after 

convalescence

Other craft that patients en-
 joy are wea ing and braiding
Ijewelry and elts of gimp: soap
carving; and lock printing with
wood, Ilinol m or art gum
blocks. Do-it yourself kits are

rlYMOUTH other possibil ties. ·--
Children ca use their imagin-I o o o  ations, point ut the specialists,

crayons and per bags to create
EET, , paper-bag pu ets and masks.

S. 1

Zf

Experts Give Vary Breal
Banana Tips

Have you ever looked carefully
at a banana? Not to admire its To Perk U,
lovelv. crescent shape nor even
its golden color, but to learn how Your children and your hus-
to slice a banana in the most ef-

band need good breakfasts to
ficient way possible. You know, start them off to school and to
experts slice the banana right in work each morning. They might
the peel, and it's a joy to watch have more incentive to eat a good
their skill.

substantial meal if they had
If you look at a banana now. something different to look for-

you'll see that its peel has slight ward to each day, If they aren't
ridges running up and down, and eating good breakfasts now, they
that some ridges are wide apart may be just plain bored. Adults
and some narrower. Take the as well as children like surprises
banana in one hand, and youl and will be anxious to come to
sharp paring knife in the other. the breakfast table if you pro-
With the knife, eut off the point- vide them with something new
ed, bud end of the banana. Then and different occasionally.
find one of the wide strips of Deel The expert suggests planning
Rip it off the banana with a breakfasts just as you would any
quick. decisive motion. It will other meal. Of course, it is wise
pull the "strings" of the banana to include fruit, coreal, milk, but-
right off with the peel. 'With the ter, meat or eggs often, but each
fingers, loosen the banana in its of these foods can vary greatly
Peel. from day to day. For example,

Now take the knife ,and slice fruits, when not in season, are
the banana right in its peel in usually available canned as a
your hand. It's all so quick. and juice, sauce or whole fruit. Just
neat and clean. Whichever way take a look at the juice shelf in
you are going to use the banana the grocery store next time you
slices, whether in a salad, a des- shop: there ave enough there to
sert, a bowl of cereal, when have a different taste treat every
you've finished slicing the bana- day in the week.
na, just slide the whole thing Starting breakfast preparations
from the peel right into the dish the evening before may help the
you're making. Isn that a good homemaker who is a 'slow start-
technique? et'" in the morning. The table

* courl be set-remember, a cheery
When you want to fill small cloth or centerpiece helps re-

mouthed containers or bottles, use move morning doldrums. Dry in-
a teapot with a small spout. gredients for muffins can be mix-
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When Two-Thirds Less

Means Two-Thirds More

+ If you can transform yourself 11,to working triplets for Fall house-
cleaning you're lucky... but if you can't here are a few suggestions
that can take a third of your work-load during a serious housecleaning
session.

Make a weekly habit of stripping your beds, airing the covers and
mattresses and removing lint by using a vacuum attachment... then
when the big housecleantng time comes around you'll only have to add
vacuuming the mattresses and springs.

If you'l] concentrate daily on keeping all your walls and bors clean,
they will never be a major problem! Part of the secret is discovering
how well the original controlled suds. detergent for automatic washing
machines works as a general housecleaning detergent.

For instance, one teaspoon of controlled suds detergent in a gallon
of warm water makes wall washing a pleamire... use either a damp
sponge or cloth, wash in small sections, beginning at the top of the wall
and washing down. If in doubt as to the washability of your walls just
make a small patch test in a hidden area, and if no color comes off,
your walls are washable. Then use this same mixture to wash your
cupboards, moldings and window Bills - it's a gentle and easy method.

When it comes to floors, controlled suds cleaning affords you the
professional touch at home. If your floor is asphalt tile, rubber tile,
vinyl tile or linoleum use the same measured solution ; if your floor is
painted, the same solution applies, just wash and rinse, and mop dry;
and finally, if your floor is concrete, ceramic tile or terrazzo, use a
solution of controlled suds and HOT water, mop and rinse. You'll find
that a controlled suds detergent solution will not leave a soapy film
to mar the beauty or make walking a mticky task. And, as a caution:
never allow water to stand on your floor, no matter what the material.

Al.Tells How to llmLZe

W eekend " K.P. Duty"
Be ready for the week-end ! promptu meals by having frozen
By making use of your freezer,

hamburgers in your freezer. Sep-
no matter how little space you arate the patties with 2 or 3
have, you can avoid long hours in

squares of waxed paper or freez-
your kitchen and have the time

er paper.
to spend with your family.

You might prepare rneat balls, Other main dish servings that
suggests a meat expert, Use your can be ready for quick serving on

favorite meat ball mixture recipe the week-end include meat loaf
and shape it into small balls. Cook (cooked or uneooked) Swiss steak
them slowly in a small amount covered with gravy. Beef Stro-

(2 to 3 tablespoons) lai-d or drip- ganoff. Veal Scallopini and sweet-
pings, until done, then for easy sour spareribs.
storage and to prevent crushing,
place them in a single layer on
aluminum foil pie plate- ' vour VVE'the sauce over them, the ,rap

with freezer paper and fr 3.
When ready to use on the

weekend, unwrap and loosen
from plates by dipping the bot.
tom of the plates in warm water. . ..=...,-lu.•-

Then place the meat balls and . ... hu. -.2

246>:4 -4-sauce jn a frying-pan and cover.
Cook slowly until the meat balls
are hrated through and sauce is

-44<=lur
hot. This takes only about 25 to

p Il30 minutes. They are ready to
serve over spaghetti, which you ,/h =: 4!r€r'*can cook while heating the meat , I €--6
ba]ls. . #.F +

/ A... . . p
Also, you can be ready for im- ,- 1 9 -C. V h

I .

/7 I .

Muffin and other pans which --1 -14'-

have rusted can be cleaned with  ,.
a rust remover. Use steel wool ..24.

on them periodically to prevent r'.
rust from forming. 0 5

- 2

ry '..'

iIiThere is no waste in milk and 8 2

dairy products. They come pre- ./ »-
pared for immediate consumption L.,4
without need for peeling, scrap-
ing or cooking. ......../

5   -

*2UO

$2!LOANS TO

ed and pans prepared so that it
takes a very few minutes in the .•
morning to mix and pop them
into the oven.

The benefits of a good break-
fast are three - more energy so
you can do more work; faster re-
irtion. so vou can think and act
more quickly; and less tremor, so
you air steadier with less mus-
eular fatigue.

The authority concludes by
suggesting that you not only eat
a sound breakfast each day, but
vary your morning meal from
day to day. Planning is the secret.
Pep up breakfasts and perk up

your family's spq-it!
Lol:al advertising promotes

sales in this community and helps
everybody, in the end.
-2-7---221_22-- -__22217-- A
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Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

You'll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere
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One Trip Service
Cash available for an, worth-
while purpo- Pay bills. modi-
cal expenses. taxes. vacations.
home improvements. ek Loans
made on your signature. auto
or furniture. Select your own
payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT
PLANS

Cab I 24 11 . 11 • 0

$100 8 3./30 710/ /81$1139
*200 11.48 141% 19.77 36.59
$300 17.01 2110 298 64.78
$400 22.32 26.2% 3615 68.13
1500 27.24 34.1*M 48.09 40.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50, 24% on
that part of a balance in ex-
cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and 14% on any re-
mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN
TODAY!

F.t

Courteous

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.
274 h Main P.•- 11. ,

Super .i" Holiday SId-

Ullt> 0,¥ N

Record-broaking salls mean

rioord-breaking deals lor youl

'nal • .0.11.Mti- to deal for an OWsmobilef
For the.e'. nothing like an Olds In the w hole
wide worid .2; not another car 00 easy to
own, .0 packed-with thrills! "Rocket" Engine!
"Flying color" ,tyl•g! Here's action ind
glamor that really stand out! Stop in-get our
generous appribal! This month, more than
ever ... then'* a "Rocket" jor eteg pockt So
get =t of the ordinary . . . intojan Olds todayl

Thle 1•7)10 Deal Week-... come In todayl'

O LOSM
VISI V IHI "ROCKET ROOM" • . .Al

BEGLINGER OLDE
705 S. Main. Plymouth

11 CARIFUL-DRI

SO i/VE'RE

TRADIN' HIGH 1

1

-

, 1.141.. i

140,000 of your neighbors ubse
t

L Eleciric Clothes ary-s
t

Why do so many folks choose electric are convenient, too. Rain or shine,'you con

clothes dryers? Simply because electric dry clothes any time in on electric 1ryer.heat is as Clean as ®e sun's.

/00'000f• easy ...9 9

There's another reason why electrlc dryers
{ when you dry clothes 1

have the edge. Th,4 cost less le buy ... \,ILECTRICALLY -/
operate for only »ennies o load. They -%00 --000-

-

1
SEE YOUR DEALER or Detroit Edison

1

-./-

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Olds,nobill"18" 2-DOO, S.din

0. low..

9 280°°
Stot, and local 10 -0 ..tro. Vow p,lo
depend• upon cholm of modol ond body
yll.OP00••1 •qu*0/ ond Imillooill.

O S I LE t

YAIR OLDSMOBILI DEALIR'§ I

iMOBILE, INC.
Phone Ply. 2090
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REMODEL * BUILDINGOr

if \U BUILDBUILD Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeting. Repairing & Redecorattng
.
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Remodeling Old House Need Not 8e Expensive
..6 it Major Structural Changes Are Avoided

0

..49 ..1.
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BEAUTIFUL VIEW ihroughhe expan sive picture window in her home's living
room is enjoyed by Mrs. Jack Gage. 42501 Clemons. The window cornice was made
by Mr. Gage in his spare time out of birch wood in order to match the olher woodwork
throughout the house. Oiher features of th e modern residence include all brick wall
with fireplace partilining the living room from the dining-L.

Small Repaik Don't Forget Roomy Attic Area Remodeling
Even if you do not h,ve a In Attempting to 6ain Added Living Space

One of the reasons for the
trehd to 'edo-it-yourself" is the ·
personal satisfaction that comes
from the accomplishment of a
job done by one's own effort
and skills.

Last year more than 10 mil-
lion home-owners theinselves,

made some improvements and
alterations to their homes. More

than another million madehstruc-

tural changes and additi*ns to
existing houses by use of thek
own skills plus the help of pro-
fessionals. More than three mil-
lion older homes were bought -
and, fach of these represent ad-
ditio®l home repair jobs.

Renovatioh costs of an older

house may be kept low through
thd use of inexpensive new pro-
ducts, and by the use of familiar
old ones used in new ways.

Remodeling ideas can be plan-
ned in simple, step-by-stop stag-
es. paying as you go along.

One-of the newer treatments
in modern construction is the

feeling of spaciousness through
"open planning.' In remodeling
older houses, this may be ach-
ieved by eliminating unsightly
partitions. heavy woodwork and
bric-a-brac trims. WindowY can
be "stretched" ... ch*gets re-
located, and together with cheer-
ful color and texture gain bet-
ter lighting. more rnom.

Suggested remodeling ideas
wherever possible call for * face·
lifting" without basic structural

changes. For example - a dark
brick exterior can be faced with

bright stucco: a front porch elim-
inated to extend the living room
out to the new, open eaves.

Planned modernization ean

help unify the downstairs liv-
ing dining and kitchen areas by
removing the separating parti-
lions. Color and texture now are

used to bring the newly-achieved
areas all into close harmony.

Other important changes that
may be made at low cost - are
floor-to-ceiling windows, rippled
translucent glass partitions, mul-
ti-PUrpose built-ins to provide
both storage space and work sur-
faces.

Easy-to-clean linoIeums, as-

phalt tile, counter tops, plastic-
finished wall-board paneling and
special aeoustical wallboards and
ceiling tile can be used efficiently
and economically throughout the
entire remodeling plan.

No drastic changes need be ef-
fected anywhere ,.. the house
can remain structurally the same.
And there js not likely to be any
difficulty in arranging for finan-
cing a remodeling job of this kind.
If you have been in your family
home for many years, perhaps
you own it free and clear end
care to arrange for a small first
mortgage to cover such a plan.

If you are considering buying
an older house, you can include
the remodeling cost in the total

price for mortgage purposes und-
er F.H.A. regulations.

Since many remodeling ideas
lend themselves so well to easy
stage handling, perhaps your
choice will be to do the job step-
by-step, pay-as-you-go.

To help homeowners with their
remodeling and modernization
jobs, the Armstrong Cork Com-
pany Ihas prepared a plan book
of descriptive "before and after"
illustrations showing how an out-
datedl 1920's home might be mod-
ernizdd at low cost.

Model for the plan was an old
house, built in 1923. The house
was well-constructed but clearly
out-moded for modern living.

Whatever your remodeling

problems may be-you may wish
to see this handsome booklet ex-

plaining the Armstrong remod-
eling plan.

The booklet, "Modern Ideas
for an Older Home" is available

to you free of charge. WRITE
TO: The Building Editor, The
Plymouth Mail.

A calcium comparison on foods
shows that one quart of milk
gives as much calcium as 50 or-
anges, as two large heads of cab-
bage, or as 27 pounds of meat.

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU I
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DESIGN B-335. For the fortunate

owner whose 102 overlooks a

beautiful view io ihe rear. this

spacious. ranch-style house is ar-
ranged to take advantage of il.
The entrance and the drive are in

the front. and the living room is
in the rear, with a large picture
window occupying most of the
rear wall. for an unobstructed

view. The balance of the floor plan
for this house includes two bed-

VESIGN NO. 1-335
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rooms. a bath. a large combina-
lion kitchen-dineite. seven closets.
a full basement and an attached

garage. The attractive exterior i,
finished in a combination of face
brick. vertical and wide bevel sid-

ing and asphall shingles. Floor
area. not including the garage. is
1176 square feet and the cubage is
22.344 cubic feel. For further in-
formation about DESIGN B-335.

write the Building Editor. Thi
Plymouth Mail.

HOME OWNERS' QUESTION BO)6

- - Question: My basement floor is leveled off under the sleepers to  cooper Diprs. We live in an areaworkshop, or do much pultering
about your horgq, on do-ittyour-

If you are using the attic area Plan for storage units and built- Know Lowest Cost Fuel cement, and very rough. It dusts avoid an uneven wood floor. The where the water gives good lath•

self jobs, there Ue' certainl small in your home for storing hand-. ins ahead of time: knake use sof off terribly, and there are many concrete or cement floor would el' but the water is hard and lime

me-downs, discarded clothing and - every inch cri your newly-found {*: £ ' small holes and a few larger ones, be quicker, cheaper, and less deposits are not unusual, Mychores about the thouse you can , FUEL OIL

do quickly and efficiently With a
can t-be-parted with items, then space. €-4, PER GALLON 99-„11.12/3.14.33.1647.illl

which - when you walk on the trouble. dealer states he has tried reverse

minimum of tools.  there may be at least 3.000 cubic * edges of them - the concrete Question: k'm finishing my attic flushing, even acids to eat them
feet or more, going to waste in breaks. I've heard you can't put which has a sub-floor laid at out but to no avail and predicts

Here are the basics for every your own horne. Canvas Protects w *ER GALLOI 07'.'ll'.10.Up.I'll.,5 down another cement floor on top right angles to the joists. How I will eventually have to have
home: 41.s space can be converted to of an old one. Would it be possi- should my finish floor be laid - a new unit. I hope you can sug-

A claw hammer is the, back- · 44 room, den, workshop or per- Air Conditioner 6 * PER GALLON 04 07 . .0, .10 .11 12 0 this?: in the same direction? I get con- to this problem.

PROPANE

bone of any tool kit: a tact¢ ham- m an income-adding apart-

ble to put down a wood floor over at right angles to the subfloor or gest some less expensive.solution

mer, a worthy mate. Ch(pose a ment. f Answer: You can put a new ,flicting information on this. J.T.. Answer: Since you develop

cross-cut saw for cutting across A cotton canvas cover for win- NATURAL GAS 
the grains of wood, a rip-saw for :,Ihp biggest job in attic remod- dow air conditioning units will %* 4• 1000 cu FT 70 .0 .0 100 1.10 1-20 00 1-40 concrete floor over the old one. Cleveland, Ohio. good lather, obviously you have

with-the-grain cuts: a coping saw fl ts to comp'etc the sheathing give valuable proteetion through 49 . Or a cennent floor. Concrete Answer: Lay your finish floor a mixture of limestone with other

'alls and drilings. New wall. the winter. A wnina dealers can -- PEEMI FT. 40 70 00 -I 1-00 1.10 1.20 should be about 2 inches thick, or at right angles to the sub-floor. minerals which do not respond
is a versatile tool for minqr, fine boards of wood fibers, or other make up the watert:*pellent cov- '* cement about 1 inch. Wet the old yhen the sub-floor is laid dia- to the acid-removal technique.

work. m composition matet :als give an in- ers to fit any size air conditioner. •*& MANUFACTURED , • floor thoroughly, then pour on gonally, you can lay the finish Your. dealer's gloomy prediction
A good tool kit should *ntain expensive solution to this prob- Use of the canvas cover saves  ,r- GAS PU THER" D. 05 -06 . half the new mixture and spread floor either way. In your case, is correct. Lime deposits alone

screwdrivers of various sites. A lern. homeowners the expense of tak- · - . - turk,y wire over it for reinfor- if the sub-floor boards, which are  can be removed with acids in
ratchet screwdriver with ' inter-'hangeable blades is an excellent There are panels, planks and ing down the air conditioning unit cing,& then add the second half of wider, wai'p, it would result in about 30 nlinutes to several hours

timesaver and good investnhent. large sized boards a vailable in to protect it from wintur weath. Which house heating fuel is fuel per unit of heat, the one that the mixture and smooth it off. similar wavy characteristics in - if the pipe is in good shape.
Choose a firm chisel for both

these wallboards to make the job er and the additional cost of re. least expensive? Here's a chart will give lowest operating cost. You tan also put down a wood the finish floor. Laying the finish You can prevent a recurrence of
light and heavy work: it can be handsome and professional-look- placing it next summer. arranged to give a quick &]nd ar- The Coleman Company, Wichita, floor, but since you need 2-inch floor across the sub-floor boards the ttouble by adding a filtering

eurate answer for any home. With Kan., the manufacturer who sup- sleepes under 'it, which have to avoids this possibility. device to your water system near

used for making vertical cuts, illi *
IMe advantages to these mod- The noise caused by water ham-

a pencil, mark the prevailing plied the chart, calls attention to be anrhored to the old concrete Question: My tankless hot wa- the Intake point which will (1)

splitting wood and other chores. . ,; Price of each available iuel on the necessity of using the local floor, *u may have some trouble ter heater, three years 0]d, has *ilter out all chemical elementsern.wallboard installations is that mering in plumbing pipe line. the appropriate horizontal line. utility company's special "heating findin, a firm anchorage if the recently reduced in volume the or CD coat the pipe with a thinA brace and bit comes in handy thev can be nailed or stapled to can be eliminated by the use of a The mark that then lies farthest rate' for gas, not the small-quan floor ts in such poor shape. Also, output of hot water. I find it must film which prevents the forma-for all woodhoring jobs: bits come the- exposed studs and ceilin04 special shock absorbing device. to the left indicates the cheapest tity price. the flbor would first have to be be due to a deposit of lime in the lion of these mineral deposits.in a wid,· .variety of sizes. Equal- beams, or they may be cemented savs the Plu,nbing and Heating _._ .ly useful is a handdrill for mak- in Place over existing cracked. Industries Bueau. 1 -- Neither is expens,ve, and quicklying hales in rither wood or metal chi or broken plaster wallq ' * ......
pay for thenisel<,es in better wa-

depending upon the drilll point sotpeedof the newest wallboard; Have you ever noticed that the
TAKE THIS HOME FOR INSTANCE! ter and a reduction of plumbing

used.A jack plane is a handb, tool need no painting or other finish- good things in liTe are most often ' bills to the vanishing point.
ing. inexpensive things? PAINTED LINE WARNS

for smoothing sticky doors and
other minor jobs.

Other handy small tools for
uff, about the house arr a wood

and metal file: a foldini; rule.
straight rdge and steel meafuring
tape: all make themselves rpighty
useful. A pair of pincers. a pair
of adjustable pliers. a Stilson and
monkey wrench - thes,6 too.
should be in every home tool kit

Paint scrapers. putty .#nives.
nail sets and draw knivs arehandy additions.

Keep a supply (,f sandpat,er in
both fine and coarse abrasives:
steel wool is handy where scrat-
ching is to be avoided: pumice
stone is fine for polishing jobs

Don't forget the plubiber's
friends - the long-handled. rub-
ber-cum)ed plunger for clearing
stopped-up drains and a steel.
springed auger or '.snakE' for
clogged-up pipes. These w01 help
you handle the most common
plumbing troubles. 

You wouldn't call a surgeon to
remove a splinter from yo•ir fin-
grr. so why call a specialist to
take care of somer of the chores
vni can learn to dp yourself. And,

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A HUTCH TABLE-BENCH

An old- fashioned hutch is a or. 6-penny filishing nails. Court-
useful and unique piece of fur- ter bore for the screws. and fill
niture. thu holes with glued dowel plugs.

Tb, entire hutch may be made Assemble by fastening one side

ofJ< inch finished lumber. Edge- board to the ends. add the bot-
5410· boards to make the large tom of the hutch, and then the
panels. The table lop may be of other side piece. Attach the lid
hardwood plywood. Cut out the jambs to the under sides of the
parts as shown. seal borders. allowing a 4-inch

Notch the end pieces to the extension to support the lid be-
actual width of the side pieces. fore setting the borders in place.
Do not cut the seat base. the lid Then add the hinge board. At-
ir the hinge board behind it un- tach the lid to the hinge board
til after partial assembly of the with butt hinges. Center the top
other bench parts. These pieces braces benealh the table top.
may then be fitted more exactly. j Sand the hutch. 'tounding all

Use glue at all joints and No. 1 sharp edges. Slain and varnish,
wood screws, 1 h inches long. lor puint. as desired.

7

1 4

Three bedrooms of ample size. living
room with dining area. and a L shaped

kitchen with snack space.

Available also with basement -

See us now for details

 Well be happy to assist you with...
* Home Plans * Financing

* Contractor References

Highway safety experts in Vir·
Inia al·e using a new warning de-
vice on bad curves on the open
highway. In addition to the white
dividing lines that are painted in
the center of the road, lines are
painted at the outer edge. These
are especially helpful in calling
attention to places where the edge
of the paving is rough and the
road shoulder beyond is it'each-
erous.

- W

To estimate how much paint
you'll need for the painting of
lattice work, measure the Iront

area and multiply by 4.
1 .

ORDER WINTER

FU
the best way to fackle the little
repair jobs as they occur is to be
prepared with the right tbols to
do the job. 1 -

Sales of east iron boilers in the
first quarter of 1955 were 43.6
per rent ahead of sales in the first
quarter of 1954. says the Plumb-

ing and Heating Industri Bur-eau.
1 --

2311

,/Wi' RE SOLE»
< right up to our euebrows j

on a Custom-Built Home J

((*/ HERE'S WHY.. NOW ! ...
at SUMMER PRICES1 r·13 N0,0/ A custom-built home means...ACE . . ...I

(Effective Ma, 1. 1955)

much more in terms oi living£.0,1.72*

ECKLES
LID-*Z.*e,-4- ,-•z  comfort and future resale value. Better plan-1.2.22*--V Coal & Supply 6.

440.14- ning. better construction, better materials
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon

=m.Ma 882 Holbrookguarantee satisfaction.
I"'",0/L=Im - Al/• Phone 107

SEE US FOR:

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

House Plans

Building Materials
- -1

.

./ W..3-FL A = 3

Custom Built
t

Homes
-by-

TuN & Ramsey,
Builders

BULDERS
OF

FINEI HOMES
Sevekal Models
Nov# Open for
Publc Showing

General 8 Electric

OIL HEATIN6

Modernise wih * G-E Boiler or
Warm Air Furnace! Get a self-

starter that needs mo attention
-no "furnace-tending." Get

 wonderful York-free warmth ...
and save money on fuel f Terms.
24-hour installation. Phone for,
free G.E Comfort Survey.

Materials
Quality Building

ROE
Lumber Company

-
WRA'*(NEW 46% (&5

MliQ MOLONEY
- 1 711011. WeADD

E ALUMINUM

 56  COMBINATION

08Mt.1 DOOR

PERIMETER HEATING
• Hot Water Baseboard

• Hot Air Perimeter
0 --

WEIL·mil AIN il

Modern Healing with inug
"Live Front" radiant baseboard

For the

HOME of your

DREAMS ...

Birckelbaw

Construction
General Contractor.

Sionework a Specialty

 Stew*t Oldford  For Burner Service South Lyon. Mich.
and plan books PHONE PLY. 2788 - Insilled panels. 9745 Marshall Rd.

PHONE 102 9284 Morrison . A screen door in summerPlymouth ' & Sons t43%**SP • A storm door in winfir 1 AILS' HEATING, Inc. Phone GEn•va 8-4512

Serving the Community  HAROLD E. STEVENS .24 4 j ROBERTS COMPANY 640 Starkweathe Phone GEneva 8-4512
1270 S. Main SUPPLY Employee Owned & Operated

for 45 Years" Phone 2209-'N Phone Plymouth 681 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road
308 N. Main Plymouth _  Phone Plymouth 1697 443 Amelia Phone 385 639 S. Mill Phone 829 or 1960 Phone 2268 ....%,4.

-

1 1 1, .
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These Events

50 Years Ago
.

October 6, 1905

Will Cole of Lapham's Corners
- has accepted a position in the
mail telegraph office at Ypsilanti
and commenced woi'k Thursday.

: All the business places of the
village have agreed to close at

' seven o'clock exe, pt M„nday and
. Saturday evenings. Th,· move-

ment is all right, too. Gives the,
' merchants and clerks a chance to

get out.
Chauncty Rauch trft the storo

of J. R. Rauch & Son at the close

of business Saturday and expecty>
to devote his intite time to the

. telephone line business. Mr,

Rauch had mapy old and valued
customers who will, miss him

i from behind the counter, where

he has spent many years.
Cards are out announcing the

marriage of Miss Edith Proctor
and Bert Robinson, both of Ton-
quish, October 10th.

Miss Pearl Jolliffe has secured i

a position in Carthage, Ohio, as
a teacher of vocal music.

Misses Childs and Cole spent
Sunday at their homes in Fowler-
ville.

Mrs. Emeline Cooper left Wed-
ne*lay for a visit in Canada.

25 Years Ago

Oct. 3, 1930

. To honor the 2Ist birthday an-
niversary of their son, Owen,
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge

' were hosts to a large group of
- young people on last Friday eve-
ning. Owen left Tuesday morn-
ing of this week for Cincinnati,

E. H. Nelson and Mrs. Rilla J.
Mueller were united in marriage
Thursday. September 25, at To-
ledo, Oh io. They were accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. William
Swenson and son. David of De-
troit. Following the ct·reinony, a
supper was held at the home of
the bride, with the following
present: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nel-
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Swen-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Were News
.

son and son. David: Mrs. Cornelia

Andersan of Detroit: Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Whittaker, Mr. and
5.trs. Manley Titus and Mrs.
Elizabeth Nelson of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Doolin

of Plymouth (Laphams Corners)
are the proud parents of a 10-
pound baby son, Raymond Ed-
wai d. born Monday morning,
September 29.

The following rural mail car-
riers and their wives aftended a

meeting and banquet of the rural
litter carriers of the Second Con-

gressional District of Michigan,
held at Adrian ]ast Saturday eve-
ning: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walk-
er, Mr. and M rs. Arthur White,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nisley, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gates, and Mr.

'ind Mrs. Perry Hix. Over 100
were in attendance.

l

10 Years Ago

Oclober 3, 1943

Edward S. Evans, Jr. was re-
cindy elected president of the
Evans Products company that
will soon move its vast business

into the plant formerly used by
the Kelsey-Hayes company.

Joe Merritt, Out of Jap Prison.
Jack Gordon, another Plymouth
boy, secured from Jap Prison.

A birthday party was given by
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing of 1010
Church street on Wednesday in
honor of her three-year old
daughter, Susan. The little guast:
were John Allison, Ann Taylor,
Nan Gibson, Gary Packard,
Linda Law and Tom Carmichael

About 140 relatives and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert

were present Sunday at the open
house held in their home in cele-

bration of their 25th wedding an-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison are

the proud parents of a six and
three-quarter pound baby boy
born Monday night at Sessions
hospital in Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day
(Kathryn Him of East Detroit
announce the birth of a son on
Tuesday, October 2.

Bmght
1.-. .--

r
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old. this American - LaFrance

11 due to the repair work whic

is spare time. C aptain Charles 1

unningboard.

r Adopts 1917
i its pumps.

The truck can still pump 800
gallons of water a minute, which
is as much as most modern-day
pumpers. Before Guenther starts
work in renewing the 1917 truck,
he has given Chief McAllister

Ilnsulati

- -- I.-Il.- --I---

ALREADY 38 YEARS

manY good years ahead of
wheel. plans to give it in h
department stands on the ri

Commissione
An American-LaFrance fire en-

gine, veterwn of 38 years of fire-

fighting in Ann Arbor, is now
in the possession of Harold Guen-

ther, 1142 North Holbrook, one

' of Plymouth's city commissioners.
While some people are old-

time car enthusiasts, Guenther
decided"thai a fire truck would be

something Df a change. He too

had worked on antique cars but
had sold them.

Ann Arbor used the fire truck

right up until it was replaced by
a new one several months ago.
Guenther purchased it in compe
titive bidding for $500.

It takes a knack to start and

steer a fire engine and Guenther
admits that he still hasn't driven

his new purchase. His friend,
Fire Chiel Robert McAllister

drove it to Plymouth from Ann
Arbor. When Plymouth firemen
saw it, they immediately took it
to the nearest lake and tried out

J

Socijl Security

I. -% h.                                . b I
I > '. 2. -r--.-Al' &- I

Post Office Seeking
Akplications for Clerk

J. A. Connor, director of the
seventh U. S. Civil Service Re-

gioh, announced today that his of-
fice is accepting applications for
pehnanent appointment in the
Pimouth post office to positions
as hubstitute clerk and substitute

carrier. Starting pay is $1.71 per
hodr with opportunity for ad-
var)cement. Competition in this
ex#mination is restricted to per-
sorts residing within the delivery
area of the Plymouth post office
an¢I any persons now employed in
thit office. Applicants must have
reached their 18th birthday.
TNere is no maximum age limit.

1 1
All applicants are required to

take a written test.

Applications must be filed with
$ tHe Director. Seventh U. S. Civil

Sdrvice Region, New Post Office
Bldg., Chicago 7, Illinois, and will
be accepted until further notice.

Full information and applica-
tion form may be secured at the
above post office.

A mortgage may be necessary
at times, but one's conscience

. should be kept unencumbered.

fire engine will have . ,
h Harold Guenther. at the We Buy All Kinds of

Groth of the Plymouth fire Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Fire Truck Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
permission to use it in training also structural steel. angle iron.
firemen for Civil Defense pur- , pipe. steel sheets, strips
poses. After that, Guenther will
build a permanent home for the 1 Marcus Iron & Metal
truck and attempt to make lt
shine like it did on the day it Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)was made - 38 years ago.

t

1' r

AUTO*OBILE
LOANS - R¢ANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate ouy service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile - while you wait.
Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize ih this
field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenient
payments - low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trall. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:43 to 12:30

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

wi,h ZONULNE Question Column
Alert to he possibility of ex-

tending a #ervice to its readers,
the Plymo¢h Mail is starting a

INSULATING FILL swers on S(kial Security. Now in
new series pf Questiors and An-

cooperation  with the Detroit-
Northwest Focial Security office,
14600 Grarid River, Detroit 27,
Michigan, We are inviting readers
to send tNeir questions to the

--/I- Plymouth Mail. Whenever pos-
sible the NerS will be publish-
ed in fut 3olumns. Readers are
asked to lude their full name

DANNY KAYE and addr :o that'the Northwest

Social Si ty office can answer
any lett€ ,at are not published.

STAR OF PARAMOUNTS The J wing qurstions are
typical of | the many inquiries

'THE COURT have recei*ed in the past:
about Social Security that we

1. My hu#band died a year ago.JESTER" At that tirAe I received a lump-sum payment from Social Secur-

ity. I recently heard that I should-
n't have taken this lump-sum be-

In VISTAVISION cause now II won't be able to get
my monthy payments when I'm

Color by T.hnico/or 65. Is this frue?
Answer: |No. You will still be

able to rec¢ive monthly payments
2% at age 65. # lump-sum is paid at

the time al worker dies. but this
does not plievent future payments.

SAVE UP TO Social Sectirity taxes for many
2. I am 67. have been paying

years, and I expect to retire soon.

40% BILLS ity payl

ON FUEL
home I get Social Seour-

Is it CO hat if I own my

DO-iT-YOURSEU Answ, A retired worker

may qu r benefits without
In two to i[>ur hoers you Ma in-·

IN ONE AFTERNOON late your home-do-it-yourself with regard properly, savings

Zonolite vermiculite. the miracle or any ype of income he. low as
mineral that pours into place. may Have.

Zonolite usually pays for itself in , 3. I am 4 farmer and expect to

/67.2 and comfort of your 041

nwo or three seasons-tbru fuellav- farm as 1*ng as I can. I have
ings. Adds materially toth® value gotten alottg without Social Se-

borne. Rotproof, ro- . curity. Mui;t I start paying these
dent-proof. fireproof extra taxe¢ now?
... guaranteed in writ.

insulates an ing forthelifeolyour S45 Answer:1 Beginning with 1935,
home! Let us igure tbe a self-emp;oyed farmer is under

average allic low cost of insulatial P. Bal the Social ecurity law if his net-
your home today. earning: ' 1-employment

are $4X a year. This
coverag, ory. The first

Come in For FREE Estimate report mers is due

with his e tax return.

4. Wk husband told

he coul< $1,200 a year

ROBERTS McLAREN checks ner man we

and stil ,cial Security

know hs „ ...0.-1 job and gets

: SUPPLY CO. COMPANY month?
his Sociall Secuhty checks each

639 S. Mill 305 N. Main Ans your friend is age
72 or ie is entitled to his

Phone 1960-61 Phone 265 Social ty checks regardless
of the t he earns.

Soci irity questions from
our re re welcome and may
be . .he Plymouth Mail.

ROE PLYMOUTH
used I lify their letters in
On}y ter's initials will be

LUMBER CO. LUMBER COAL
the pape. However, the full
name an0 address should be

shown in the letter.443 Amelia 308 N. Main *
Phone 385 Phone 102 Someti4es the fellow who says

D-'* Ratiti-1 with mirri-4 lifp

14..6
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New 225.horsepower Montcloir hardiop coupe-one of 12 models in 3 series

LOOKS BIG ... FEELS BIG ... ACTS BIG ... IS BIG !

THE BIG BUY FOR 1956
.

• Great new 210- and 225-hp SAFETY-SURGE V-8 engines • Brilliant new Flo-Tone color styling, illustrated above

• New high in usable power-faster getaway than ever • New smartly-tailored, color-matched interiors
• New Safety-Engineered features including safety door

• More styling innovations, new freshness everywhere locks, impact-absorbing safety steering wheel, safety seat
• 12 big models, new fleet of low-silhouette hardtops belts*, padded instrument panel* and padded sun visor *

*00i-,14'll'.O,1

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW ...THE BIG MIERCURY

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!
really m-ns that he's had all he
Ients of it. 1

- --1                    -
.

f
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Oficial Proceedings of the Plymouth City Commission  DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
.. .... I - d W. ... .-1

A

C·luil

MEXICAN MERRYMAKERS-Mr. and Mrs. Frank R.

Allison. 1028 Church street. enjoy life South of the Bor-
der at Mexico City's sumptuourDel Prado Hotel. Alli-
son. associated with Ernest J. Allison Chevrolet deal-

ership. of Plymouth. won the mid-September holiday as
one of the grand prizes in a nationwide Chevrolet sales
contest. During their stay they are taking specially plan-
ned sight-seeing tours and a side trip to Acapulco. famed
Pacific Ocean resort.

tuesday, 84)tember 6, 1955
A regular meeting of the City

Commission w.as held in the Com-
mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Tueeday, September 6, 1955 at
7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comls. Cutler,
Guenther, Roberts, Sincock, Ter-
ry and Mayor Daane.

ABSENT: Comm. Henry.
(Comm. Hen -y arrivcd at 7:52
P.m.)

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Terry that
the minutes of the regular meet-
ing of August 15, and the special
meeting of August 22. 1955 be ap-
proved as printed, Carried unani-
mously.

Supervisor Marquis presented
his report verbally for the month
of August, 1955.

A communication was read
from Fire Chief McAllister re-
questing permission to attend the
Internationd! Association of Fire
Chiefs conference in Omaha. Neb-
raska on September 19-23, 1955

Moved by Comm. Roberts and
supported by Comm. Terry that
Fire Chief- McAllister be permit-
ted to attend the International
Association of Fire Chiefs confer-
ence on' September 19-23, 1955.
with expenses paid not to exceed
$250. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented
the tabulation of bids for a 3-

wheel motoreycle recommending
that the bid of Harley-Davidson
of Detroit be accepted.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Roberts that
the bid of t he Harley-Davidson
Company of Detroit be accepted
for a 3-wheel 1955 motorcycle
with a 2-way radio in the amount
of $1500 plu• a trade-in. as rec-
nmmended bir the City Manager.
Carried Unanimously.

The City Manager presented
tabulations ol bids, as recommen-
decl by MeNE mee, Porter & See-
ley, for the Troposed water main
extension on Sheldon road.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and

supported b Comm. Guenther
that the bid of Utility Installa-
tions Company, in the amount of

$20,567.71, as recommended by
MeNamee, Porter and Seeley, be
accepted. subject to confirmation
of the school board, Carried lin-
animously.

The City Manager presented
the tabulation of bids for seal
coat and chipps.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Cutler that
the bid of the Detroit Concrete
P,oducts Company, at the unit
prices bid. up to an Amnunt of an-
proximately $10,615.00 be ac-
cepted, as recommended by the
City Manager. Carried unani-
mously.

The Citv Manager presented
he re€ommendations of the po-

lice chief relative to parking reg-
ulations. It was decided that the

chief should proceed according' to
the traffic ordinance and that ac-
tion be taken after the trial peri-
nfl.

Comm. Terry requested that he
be put on. record as protesting
the recomendation relative to

parking restrictions on Penniman
avpnue.

The Clerk read a proposed or-
dinance to amend Ordinance No.

182, Zoning Ordinance, by title
only.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm, Roberts that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Or-
dinance be passed its second read-
ing, by title only. Carried unani-
mously.

The Clerk read Ordinance No.
196, an ordinance to amend Or-

dinance No. 182. Zoning Ordin-
ance, by title only.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Roberts that
Ordinance No. 196, an- ordinance
to amend Ordinance No. 182, Zon
ing Ordinance, be passed its thirc
reading. by title only, and be
come operative and effective Sep
tember 27, 1955. Carried unani
nnously.

The City Manager presented•
recommendation from the Plan

ning Commission relative to the

ise of city owned property be-

hind the high school by the rec-

rration department. The matter
was referred to the City Attor-
ney for study of the legality of
the transaction and to a com-

mittee of Comms. Sincock and

Guenther for study of the physi-
cal aspects.

The City Manager reported rel-
alive to a gift from the National
Bank of Detroit of $500.00 to cov-
:·r part of the cost of extending
the East Central Parking lot.

3!oved by Comm, Guenther and
supported by Comm. Cutler that
the gift of $500.00 be accepted
from the National Bank of Detroit

to cover part' of the cost of ac-
quiring a portion of Lot 222, As-
sessor's Plymouth Plat No. 9, and
that the National Bank of Detroit

be granted the same pro-rata
share of parking credit as grant-
ed other contributors to the East

Central Parking Lot and that the
City Manager write a letter of
thanks to the National Bank of

Detroit. Carried unanimously.

p.m.

Russell Daane, Mayor
Kenneth Way, Clerk

Monday. September 12, 1955

Mr. Herald Hamill, the city

engineer for the Main street pro-
ject reported on the final costs.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm, Roberts that
the meeting be adjourned. Car-
ried unanimously.

Time of adiournment was 9:20

A special meeting of the City
; Commission was held in the Com-

mission Chamber of the City Hall
- on Monday, September 12, 1955
- at 8:30 p.m. for the fo11owing pur-
- poses:

1. Purpose of acting upon policy
a matters concerning annexation.

- 2. Approval of payment to

Brighton & Company for Main
street.

PRESENT: Comms. Guenther,
Henry. Roberts, Terry and Mayor
Daane.

ABSENT: Comms. Cutler and
Sinrock.

Coninl. Cutler appeared and
was excused from the meeting,
Drior to being called to order,
due to his being called away on
iusiness.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
qupported by Comm. Roberts that
the answers to questions concern-
ing annexation asked by the
Chamber of Commerce be ap-
proved, and that the Mayor br
iuthorized to send a letter of

tronsmittal, Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
qupported N: Comm. Roberts thal
:he City Treasurer be authorized
to issue a check to R. J. Brighton
Construction Company in the
imount of $53,502.87. Carried un-

inimously.
Moved bv Comm. Guenther and

Rupoorted by Comm, Roberts that
the meeting be adjourned. Car-
'led unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 8:58
D.m.

Russell Daane, Mayor
Kenneth Wan Clerk

I, Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk
of the City of Plymouth, hereby
certify that on Monday, Septem-
ber 12, 1955. I posted on thlepuhlir
bulletin board in the City Hall
ind on three official public bulle-
tin boards locatpd in; othpr places

;n the city, copies of a Notice of
Special Meeting of the Citv Com-
Mission to be held on Monday.
September 12, 1955 for the pur-
poses set forth above.

Krnneth E. Way, City Clerk

PIANO TUNING 1
Pianos Repaired & Rebuill 2

GEORGE LOCKHART 

Phone Northville 678-W Northville. Mich.
U

843 Penniman. First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - l to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

7------------------- 6 - -______________________________2__

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

SPECIAL ELECTION

i CITY of PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that regist ration of qualified
electors for the Special Election to be held Tuesday,
November 1, 1955, will be taken at the office of the City
Clerk, Monday through Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.Mt jup to and including Monday, October 3, 1955. The
Clerk's office will remain open until 8:00 P.M. on Mon-
day,! October 3, 1955 to receive registrations and after
said hour no further registrations will be received for

the November 1, 1955 Special Election. Publication of
this notice is required by State Law which provides that

no Clerk shall register any person during the 30 day
period preceding any election.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant
must be a citizen of the United States, at least 21 years
of age, a resident of the City of Plymouth for at least

30 days prior to the Election and a resident of the
State of Michigan for at least 6 months.

Qualified Electors who are now properly registered with
the City Clerk will NOT have to re-register.

Kenneth E. Way. City Clerk

NOTHING IN FRONT OF YOU BUT FRESK AIR!
Eastern Star News I

ilth care... EVERYWHERE! Al
Plymouth Chapter No. 115 will October 4 She is living in the

hold it's annual meeting and elee- Masonic home in Alma. Michigan.
tion of officers on October 4 at

Please remember these people
7:30 p.m. sharp at the Masonic- . .........
temple. way.

Sister Madge Baker is ill i vomen officers enjoyed a

University hospital and Sist€ at Devon Gables on Sep-

Jenny Murray has been 111 in her t„nber 22 after which they went
home. te Sister Ann Ritter's home on

The chapter extends sympathy FIVEMile road, where they re-
to Sister Maude and Brother Carl vealed who had been their secret

Peterson and family in the loss pal for the past year.
of Brother Carl's Mother- e-Sel-- -W, will have-rftmnmage-sale
tember 20. at the Masonic Temple on No-

Sister Carrie Hilmer will be vember 11. Watch for news on

celebrating her 90th birthday on this_ later.
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Great Featu- back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dite Braking-Ball-Race Skerif-
El«trical Sy,lem-Nine Engine-DriueChoices in all models-and,finally,thegreat acientific,tea

 Aim that Chevrolet hood down astretch of open road-6.and relax.
'

You're all alone! Because i nothing

In Its field can match the strlde

of Chevrolet's "Turbo-FIre Ve."

Outrigger Rear Springs- Body by Fisher- 12-Volt
4nical and engineering resources of Genaul Motors.

Pick a point on the compass, your favorite
Chevy model-and let yourself go! Arrow for
the far horizon and let Chevrolet's "Turbo-Fire

VB" unravel the ribbon of highway. You're
driving the car that can't even be touched for
performance in its Beld. Chevrolet, you know,
is the leading winner in NASCAR* Short Track
competition against all corners. (Yes, that in-
cludes many high-priced jobs!)

Fancy names and claims don't count in this
kague. Acceleration, cornering and handling
ease are the things that determine the winner-
all qualities that make for safer, happier high-
way driving. And Chevrolet's got 'em like no- -44

body else! r

1 Have you bossed this beauty yet? Come in 04.1 /..: 1 1.1:1.1. ../

and take the key!. 6-'*'a,alillildl=-C
' Nation.1 A.mod.Ii- & Stock C- Aulo Radae

f. .. 4 *41 A

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES-BIC DEALS! ENIOY A NEW CUVROLEr]

Ideal for Steaks, Chops, Hamburgers, Griddle Coke* . ERNEST J. ALLISON
T 345 N. Main St. Plymouth Phone Ply. 87

. i 7
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keeping in louch 0
CHOSEN THE "cutest freshman" at the first all-

college dance at Alma last week was Joanne Donnelly,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Donnelly of West Ann
Arbor trail. A record 246 freshmen enrolled at Alma

college this year. .

...

THE ·MICHIGAN Retail Hardware association held
its 34th annual district meeting for Washtenaw and
Wayne counties at the Northville Community building
yesterday.

...

LORANDSON'S Locker Service located on Liberty
street in Plymouth was awarded two prizes at the Na-
tional Frozen Food Locker convention in Cincinnati last
week. One of its hams won second place in the light
commercial class while another won third place in the
heavy commercial class.

I .

PLYMOUTH FINANCE Owner Myrn Smith and his
wife will attend the 4lst annual convention of the Na-
tional Consumer Finance association in Boston next week.
Mr. Smith is the secretary of the state association.

...

NORMA VAN DYKE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Dyke of Joy road, has been appointed a mem-
ber of the College Development committee at Antioch
college in Yellow Springs, Ohio. Norma is a fourth year

: Education major at Antioch.
...

AMONG THE graduates of a special insurance
course at Michigan State University in East Lansing re-
cently was Kay Herriman, formerly of Plymouth. Kay
now attends Flint junior college and resides at Flushing.

...

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: With me, a change
of trouble is as good as a vacation.-David Lloyd George.

Series of Radio Broadcasts Depict
Michigan's Function in Civil War

A special series of radio broad- right from the pages of regimen
easts about the important part tal histories.

- Michigan regiments played in the · Among those to be featured o
Civil War is planned for presen- different Hrograms are: Majo
tation to Michigan audiences this Benjamin G. Bennett of Burr Oal
fall and winter. killed at Chattanooga; Get

"To Make Men Free," created George A. Custer, of Monroe als
by The University of Michigan .destined to be killed by Indian
Broadcasting Service, is a series will be heard in action at Getty!
of quarter-hour radio programs burg; Allegan's Col. Benjamin I
dramatizing the role played by Pritchard who captured Jeff D:
Michigan troops in the key bat- vis and Gen. Orlando B, Wil
ties of the war between North cox of Detroit, who commande
and South. the 1st Michigan at Bull Run, wi

'Seven programs were given as appear on the opening program c
a pilot series on station WWOM,

the series.

Ann Arbor, during July and Au- Others include: Capt. Russe
gust. The success of these trial M. Weston, of Niles; Col. John C
broadcasts, according to Professor Parkhurst; Capt. Charles Lai
Waldo Abbot, U-M director of phere and Sgt. Elliot Burdick a
broadcasting, "encouraged us to of Coldwater; Lt. William 1
expand the series and offer it to Wheeler, of Adrian; Lt John i
radio stations throughout the Truax of Grand Rapids; and Si
•flt,1 " James King. of Lansing.

4 Ociobe is Month
' Of Many Mnonf

October ill be a month of
moons, two  of them full - one
Harvest, one Hunter's. '

And the full moon of October

1 will be the year's Harvest Moon,
which is defined as the full moon
occurring nearest the time of the
autumnal equinox in mid-Sep-
tember.

The second full moon. season-
ably call a Hunter's Moon,

might this ar be called a Hallo-

we'en Mo -it occurs on Oc-

tobe 31. Due to the Moon's path
being nearly parallel to the hori-
zon at these times. thus supplying
harvest and hunter evenings with
full moonlight for several nights
in a row.

And while farmers are mak-

ing hay while, the moon shines,
city folk w»o catch the 8 0'clock
bus will be ¢etting up in the dark.
The length lof the days will de-
crease noti*ably in October and
by the end here'11 only be about
10 hours 00 daylight

This leaves plenty of time for
observing #lanets, constellations
and meteor )howers during the 14
evening hours. There are two
of the showers scheduled, one
around October 9 and the other
around the 22nd.

Among the constellations, Auri-
ga. the Charioteer, will be prom-
inent as a pentagon-shaped figure
with Capelli, third brightest star
visible from northern latitudes,
at one of itd corners. Capella rises
in the nqrtheast at sunset and
was used by early Arabs for a
guide star. '

Capella is much like our Sun
in temperature and color but if it·
were at a similar distance from
us it would be more than one-

hundred times as bright as our
Sun. :. 

Another ptar group in the au-
tumn sky :will be the Pleiades,
coming up in the east about an
hour after Capella, Six of these
stars are 46ite clearly visible to
the unaided eye and there are
more if you want to test your

: eyesight u if you can see them
without binoculars, throw away
your glasses.

f And pit · up your umbrella in
4 any case. because both the

1 Pletades and Capella have been
4, associal th the rainy season
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OUTDOOR NOTES L Full of the Flavor of Fall ....
-From Th. ./-9 l.

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT IIi,oblr# TERRY'S Spicy,
Of CONSERVATION M ..1/09//6 PUMPKIN PIES

/
1 1only •\ ddi£iald Michigan may have a San Juan have lost a total of several acres The money comes from taxes on =4

rabbit problem on its hands, and of crops in recent weeks, hunting equipment distributed
then again it may not. The bombs are strung out in a under the Pittman-Robertson pro-

the San Juan Islands in Washing- timed Intervals through the night gram.
San Juan rabbits come Trom line through a field and go off at

ton's Puget Sound and are noted to scare the deer. Farmers gain by getting trees -I....r.'
W.J.for their burrow-digging, erosion- A few shooting permit were for field windbreaks, multiflora Note: Our

starting abilities. They reproduc- issued, but Conservation Depart- regular store ,•wrill i .'.,t
rose for "living fences," and oth-
er erosion-stopping plantings.ed like fury on their island home ment field workers prefer the
After planting, farmers are notand at one point numbered about bombs wherever possible.
obligated to let hunters use their hours are

1000 per square mile, If frost comes soon, farmers can lands.
Because of the San Juan's des- harvest their crops and end thetructive habits, various conserva- trouble. Otherwise shooting per- To date, more than 4500 south- 5 a.In. -5 p.In.

tion groups have resolved against mits may be the only answer, ern Michigan farms have made
open Friday him, including the national Wild- state workers say. Firecrackers use of the programs.

life Sbciety, and the International used in the past, only work fo; Farmers do their own\.planting 'til 8 p.!n,
Association of Fish and Game awhile. Deer grow accustomed to under the p¢ogram, but state
Commissioners. the noise after a time and pay it woriders help with plans and

Recently, Conservation Depart. little attention. planting advice wherever desired.

ment field workers found num-  . *. The program is litnited to farms
bers of the rabbits have been re- Twenty-three thousand pounds in general below the Bay City-
leased in Michigan for dog field of carp were removed from the Muskegon line. -=-iN=,

trial work. Releases have been Raisin River at Tecumseh re- ***
made in several southern Michi- cently. Fawns will have lost their spots
gan areas. The rough fish had grubbed out and velvet will be gone from t

But state workers doubt that vegetation and roiled about 14 antlers of bucks by the time arch-releases made so far have been miles of the river so game fish ers take the field *tober 1. he TERRY,S BAKERY
enough to establish the San Juan had little chance to grow. A poi- Recent Conservation Depart-
here. He sterns from a domestic son, applied by trained Conserva- ment field reports indicate thd "We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"
brand of bunny that in the San tion Department personnel, killed herd is taking on winter garb 824 Penniman

Juan Islands turned wild, but only a small number of under- with bucks shining antlers and 
here his situation is similar in sized bass, r '- ' )anfish. pawing ground while waiting for · .
many ways to that facing any Fisheries an similar fall mating battles, •

1 I -

freed domestic animal. He will experiments on waters Field workers count deer at 7 THE a

have to adapt to Michigan condi- near Flint ar . The hope night by "shining" with spotlights 'tions and he may do thati but is that the will give and have chance to examine theright now it appears doubttul. game .fish a to control animals.
The main concern is for the fu the rough fh ..tefu- PENN THEATRE

ture. Being both wild and domes. ture.
tic, the San Juan's legal status The poiso] effect aft-

is in doubt. No law clearly con- er a few d this case. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
trols releases or importations of a darn kep spreading Columbia Gas System
these rabbits and later releases down river.
might include enough hardy, >

Paid Dividends - for the bat in entertainment -
12 Consecutive Years =

adaptable individuals to trigger Twenty-seven fires burned 99
a full-scale agricultural problem. acres of state and private forests YIELD ABOUT 592%

Last Two Days
Representatives from state con- and grasslands last week,- hiking

servation and agricultural agen- the year's total loss to 6891 acres. To Buy or Sell This Stock

cies met in Lansing recently to The total does not include land Call Wed.-Thurs. - Sept. 28-29

study solutions to the problem. administered by the federal gov-
Methods of identification and

ernment.
...

proposed importation and re-
Southern Michigan farm opera-

Donald A. Burleson
lease controls were discussed.

tors desiring free trees and shrubs
Further talks have been plan- under the state's farm game habi-

ned. In the meantime, state field Andrew C. Reid & Co.

workers have been alerted to the
tat program can apply now by

problem.
dropping a card to the Conserva-

Member
tion Department's game division

... at Lansing, 26. Detroit Stock Exchange fri.-Sat. - Sept. 30 - Oct. 1A taste for potatoes has deer About 1,333,000 trees and shrubs
in trouble near both Hawks and will be shipped in late October 615 Ford Bldg. ,
Johannesburg, but "cherry to farmers who asked for the Detroit 26. Mich. ·P-11* Story of 1 001*1·ot-fortuneFI- ----I-1
bombs" - big firecrackers - are plantings earlier this year. IL # and •-?!E,ike.,=„=- ANN BLYTH
solving the problem temporarily. Hunters pay for the stock to Phone - Plymouth 29
Potato growers near the two provide more food and cover for , EDMUND PURDOM

northern lower peninsula towns small game in southern Michigan. [}AVID NIVEN
PREOIENTIO OV I.0•MIN

ANO IN: of - - CIN.-scopE COLOR! GEORGE SANDERS
Old-- -
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(If you think

we're kidding.
come in al 5 a.m.

and try our
oven-hot rolls.)
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Michigan troops took part in •
more than 800 separate engage- TV SOUND DmECTOR ht- t. .tand.till, doein't it?

ments of the Civil War, and If you have a table-model tele-

fought the war throutlh from vision with side or top speaker. a ¢
new gidget may give you distop-

start to finish. Four Michigan in- tion.free. con,01-type fidelity at ?Cd. .1

fantry regiments fought in the low cost. The little horn-like diree- EBit:-
.It- - 9- .tar can be =rewed or /lued to the

First Battle of Bull Run. and a cabinet around the outside of the f ·41 -

feaker opening. It captures mund .. .,.. I .C *A.>*:*f. 36£Michigan cavalry regiment had that otherwise moves draight a•,ay
the distinction of capturing the from the Ip,aker. and direet, it for. i
Confederate President Jeff Davg ward into the room. In maholnyleather-tvp* finish
at the close of hostilities. *1.1•JOST PAID. NO C.O.Da

Throughout the war, Michigan- Chick or milily ord. .ncio-4
.'. -0.4

den distinguished themselves PORTA-VOX COMPANY. - L...... ..,/.9/:

Division
many times over. At Shiloh. 15244 AUBREY -
Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Get- DmROIT 39, MICH.
tysburg and many other battles, -
Michigan regiments played roles
that meant the difference be-
tween victory and defeat for the EXCAVATING

1-

Federal Army. The radio series
will highlight such instances. BASEMENTS

Special consultant for the pro- Let's take ...AJ

grams is Civil War Scholar Ed- GRADING
ward E. Barthell of Ludington,

Mich. DITCH[NG a walk aroundResearch materials in the Uni- , -
versity's general library, Clem- SEWER WORK

ents Library and Michigan His- FILL DmT

2Zled follciligounem22 2. Here, on your left, 18 the ingpirationthe NEW'56 FORD !and specific instances that will GRAVEL for the styling of the '56 Ford-the
famous Ford Thunderbird. Look at

lend themselves to radio-telling.The central character in the 4 those broad, flat hoods, for example.
leries is a fictional newspaper Clinansmith Bros. ,t half the fine car price ! Here is st>ling that will stay iu style.

correspondent who receives "as-
signments" from various 19th Business Oilice:

Here's what you ride on. This frame
century Michigan newspapers to 1087 N. Mill has #t, cross-members including aget the story of the impending
battles. Except for this reporter, Phone Ply. 2052 special K-bar member up front.It can

all major characters are drawn really take it ! By the way, the control
arms of Ford's Ball-Joint Front Sus-
pension are angle-mounted tocushion

-"00...A- 1- Mon out the head.on as well as the up-
down shock of bumps.

44 or Ford's new 137.h.p. Six locking enzageinent reduces the chanc

guard cushioning for in•trument

4. 6 -w 202.h.p. Thunderbird Y-8 will pailel and sun visors is optional. It gives you
extra protection .ben thrown forward in

gn, you a new lease on driving enjoy. an accident, You may also have optional 
ment. It'• available in Fordomatic Fair- , scat belts to help keep occupants Iecurely 7. Here's Ford'I new Lifeguard door, line and Station W•gon models. You in scats.
en have the -GO".packed 176-h.p. Y-8 latch. It is another member of Ford's

la Fardomatic Maintaine and Customline new Lifeguard fabuily. A double-grip

a¥ailable in any model. of ddors •pringing open under un.
If You're f-ling "grum- usual strain of impact. Ghances of
pY" today. b•re'• Your Serious injury in accidents are less

4 -bed medicine: Come in. when passengers remain im the car.

111 down at an impecca- i Note the deep-center de,4, of this new
bl. Mayflowir or Pitgrim Ukguard steering wheel. Th,wheel rim covers the important points. But there's a lot

Room table. order ,our favorite dian. from a 4 0.6. three inches above the post to :'d like to invite you to come in and Dee the new
friondly. courteot= walin,i. and when 11 la -rvid help cushion the driver in case of an )r yourself. Tben you'll see the colorful new '

wcident. It'I a feature of new Lifeguard id interiors, the quality workmanship tliat is. .. Voila! ... You have found porficlion. - Ded in which Ford spent o,er two years evident nvou*,re·* Then youll learn the full story. When
beloping...to give you added pro. you do, Tgu'11 know that Ford k the ,#,i. car at half the
1,etioe in cue of an accident. £ne car price. F.EN

TAST!1
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'56 Ford k

exteriors m

Saturda¥iatinee - Oct. 1

-Vy / r
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Plus

5 Cartoons

Showings 3:00-5:00

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. - Oct. 2-34

='===932&494

[0*01 bl li lE

291 1*

IETTE IKHA JOAN

1 -- DAVIS 'TODD· COLUNS
li Ihi wond. 04 STEREOPHONIC SOUND

NEWS 14 SHORTS
Sunday Showings 3:002:00-7:00-9.00

Wed. thru Sat. - Oct. 5-8

"PETE KELLY'S BLUES"
-.

,

. 6

-

6 -Imn#

Phone 2888

Now Showing-DOUBLE FEATURE-
"AIR STRIKE"-Dynamic punch of the U. S. Navy
The epic story of the USS Essex-Richard Denning

-Plus-

"OVERLAND PACIFIC" - (Color)

Sun„ Mon. Tues. - Richard Monialban-Anne Bancroft

"LIFE IN THE BALANCE" - Manhunt in Mexico City
Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tues. 7-9

Open Weekdays 6:30--Sat.-Sun. 2:30 continuous
Now Showing - Jack Hawkins-Joan Collins
"LAND OF THE PHARAOHS" (Color Cinemascope)
Shows Sat. a: 3-5-7-9

--

Sat. 1 Day Only-
"PEARL OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC"

(Color-Superscope)
Shows at 3-5-7-9

MAYFLOWER o PAUL J. WIEDMAN, ,™
(Color-Cinemascope)

.V
 Sun., Mon., Tues. - Marilyn Monroe

Dui,ca. 10-& AAA

ind Ford Tim- HOTEL 470 South Main Stroot , Phone Ply. 2060
ill Shows at 3-5-7-9 Mon.. Tue.. at 7-9

INC.
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